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orglist Digest    Sat, 06 Jan 2001 00:04:03 +0000   V01 #106

Today's topics:
     'Polymorphism query'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Polymorphism query'
     'Nucleophilic Additions'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 04 Jan 2001 20:55:32 -0500
From: Merlin <medchem@adelphia.net>
Subject: Polymorphism query

Can anyone recommend a few articles on the topic of Polymorphism?
Specifically towards Pharmaceutical R&D.

Thank you in advance.
-- 
George D. 'Merlin' McCallion, Chemist
Sanofi-Synthelabo
Great Valley Parkway, GV-25
Malvern, PA 19355
United States

Office: 610.889.6294
Fax: 610.889.6367
E: medchem@adelphia.net

------------------------------

Date: Fri, 5 Jan 2001 08:34:59 -0500 (GMT)
From: "Dr. T. P. Radhakrishnan" <tprsc@uohyd.ernet.in>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Polymorphism query


>From :
  Dr.T.P.Radhakrishnan
School of Chemistry
University of Hyderabad
Hyderabad - 500 046, INDIA
Phone : 91-(0)40-3010500(x-4827) 
Fax   : 91-(0)40-3012460 & 3010120 
Email : tprsc@uohyd.ernet.in

"T. L. Threlfall, Analyst, 1995, 120, 2435" would be a good starting
point.

On Thu, 4 Jan 2001, Merlin wrote:

> Can anyone recommend a few articles on the topic of Polymorphism?
> 
> Specifically towards Pharmaceutical R&D.
> 
> Thank you in advance.

------------------------------

Date: Fri, 5 Jan 2001 11:09:54 +0530
From: "Ashutosh" <ashujo@yahoo.com>
Subject: Nucleophilic Additions

In Peter Sykes',"A Guidebook to mechanism in Organic Chemistry",it's =
given that nucleophilic additions to carbonyl compounds are quite =
reversible.
But a few lines later he says,"The T.S resembles the adduct more than =
the starting material".What do these lines mean?Are these reactions in =
general reversible or not,and if so,under what conditions?Does this =
relate to Hammond's Postulate in any way?
Thanks
Ashutosh S.Jogalekar

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #106
******************************

orglist Digest    Tue, 09 Jan 2001 00:03:55 +0000   V01 #107

Today's topics:
     'Antwort: ORGLIST:  Polymorphism query'
     'Hydrazin-imine reduction.'
     'Heteroatom chemistry'
     '2-ethynyl-oxirane'
     're: ORGLIST:  Heteroatom chemistry'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Mon, 8 Jan 2001 08:24:10 +0100
From: Marc.Willuhn@SCHERING.DE
Subject: Antwort: ORGLIST:  Polymorphism query

I recommend the Org. Proc. Res. Dev. Journal - one of the last issues was
devoted to polymorphism.

______________________________

Dr. Marc Willuhn
Schering AG
Chemical Development
Process Research A
13342 Berlin
Germany

phone:    +49 30 468-15216
fax: +49 30 468-95216

email:    marc.willuhn@schering.de

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 8 Jan 2001 10:21:15 +0100
From: "Jonas Nilsson" <jonni@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: Hydrazin-imine reduction.

Hello.

I have a compund containing an aldehyde and two methylesters, which I'm
doing reductive amination on.

This works fine with ordinary amines (even very steric hindred ones) using
Mol. Sieves / MeOH/amine and then NaBH4 or pyridine-BH3 (r.t.).
However when the amine is a BOC-protected hydrazine (t-Butylcarbazate,
BOC-NH-NH2) the reductive reagent doesn't seem to bee strong enough. Do you
have any suggestions for this transformation?

R-O-CH2-CHO + NH2-NHBOC -> R-O-CH2-CH2-NH-NHBOC
R containing methyl esters

Regards
/jN

 _____________________     _____________________
|   Jonas Nilsson     |   |                     |
|Linkoping University |   |      Telephone      |
|       IFM           |   |      ---------      |
| Dept. of Chemistry  |   | work: +46-13-285690 |
|  581 83 Linkoping   |   | fax:  +46-13-281399 |
|      Sweden         |   | home: +46-13-130294 |
|_____________________|   |_____________________|


------------------------------

Date: Mon, 08 Jan 2001 11:51:08 +0200
From: eli breuer <breuer@cc.huji.ac.il>
Subject: Heteroatom chemistry

I am looking for someone who has access to the internet edition of the
journal Heteroatom Chemistry by Wiley Interscience, Volume 11, Issue 7,
2000. I need the following paper in PDF format: journal pages 470-479.
Long-chain functional bisphosphonates: synthesis, anticalcification, and
antiresorption activity, by R. Chen, A. Schlossman, E. Breuer, G Haegele,
C. Tillmann, J. M. Van Gelder, G. Golomb.

I would appreciate if someone could download this paper in PDF format and
send it to me by e-mail.
Eli Breuer

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 08 Jan 2001 10:03:33 -0500
From: frances rees <fsr8g@virginia.edu>
Subject: 2-ethynyl-oxirane

I was wondering if anyone has suggestions for the synthesis of
2-ethynyl-oxirane.  I have tried several different literature methods,
however, I have had no luck (probably in part because of my limited
experience).  I have tried to use commercially prepared
chloroacetaldehyde after crystallizing the material out of water,
drying, and  then the suggested Grignard with ethynyl magnesium bromide,
but was only able to recover starting materials.  I thought it was
possible to use the tetrahydrothiophene synthesis ( reference listed
below) starting with  propargyl bromide since I am not interested in the
functionalities introduced in the original French paper....  I still
think this is the most feasible method of the two, however,  I have
tried this method several times with no luck.  However,  I do not think
I created the  ylide properly,  ( I allowed the temperature of the
reaction to get too high).  To this end I would appreciate any
suggestions for carrying out the synthesis using this reaction;
(Propargyl Bromide + tetrahydrothiophene to make the salt, then
formation of the ylide with NaOH and introduction of formaldehyde to
form 2-ethynyl-oxirane (thus recovering the tetrahydrothiophene),
temperature control, sequence;  i.e. does the ylide formation with NaOH
need to be in a separate step from the introduction of formaldehyde to
actually form the final compound?.  L. Brandsma ("Preparative Acetylenic
Chemistry", second edition, Elsevier, New York, 1988, page 266) lists a
synthesis for the compound using a lithium reagent, however, here you
would still need to synthesize chloroacetaldehyde, which takes me back
to my original problem.  At any rate I have found that 2-ethynyl-oxirane
is used quite frequently in synthesis procedures, and I am hoping
someone may know of a better way, or have suggestions.   The references
for the reactions listed on Beilstein are :  R. Lespieau, Bull. Soc.
Chim. France  [4] 43, 199 (1928);  or for the tetrahydrothiophene
method, Beny, Jean-Pierre et al, BSCFAS, Bull. Soc. Chem. Fr., 2, 9-10,
1981...There are actually two articles here, 369-376 for the first part
of the synthesis and pages 377-386 for the final part.  I thank you for
your time!!!!!!!!!!

Frances Rees
fsr8g@virginia.edu

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 8 Jan 2001 19:06:47 +0100
From: "Linda Stappers" <Linda.Stappers@mtm.kuleuven.ac.be>
Subject: re: ORGLIST:  Heteroatom chemistry

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Original Message - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I am looking for someone who has access to the internet edition of the
journal Heteroatom Chemistry by Wiley Interscience, Volume 11, Issue 7,
2000. I need the following paper in PDF format: journal pages 470-479.
Long-chain functional bisphosphonates: synthesis, anticalcification, and
antiresorption activity, by R. Chen, A. Schlossman, E. Breuer, G Haegele,
C. Tillmann, J. M. Van Gelder, G. Golomb.

I would appreciate if someone could download this paper in PDF format and
send it to me by e-mail.
Eli Breuer

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #107
******************************

orglist Digest    Wed, 10 Jan 2001 00:00:16 +0000   V01 #108

Today's topics:
     'Azeotropes'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Heteroatom chemistry'
     'Re: ORGLIST: Heteroatom chemistry'
     'Re: ORGLIST: Azeotropes'
     'Re: ORGLIST: Heteroatom chemistry'
     'Re: Literature sharing on the internet'
     'Re: ORGLIST: Reaction between benzyl bromide and potassium cyanate'
     'Acetylene from methylbutinol'
     'Electronic Lab Notebook Announcement'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 09 Jan 2001 09:43:24 -0500
From: "Kozak, Weixing" <weizing_kozak@merck.com>
Subject: Azeotropes

Does anyone know the definition of Azeotropes ?
I am trying to remove acetonitrile and methanol from an aqueous solution
through distillation. I can remove them completely due the formation of
Azeotropes. Thanks for your information in advance!

Wei Xing

------------------------------

Date: Tue, 9 Jan 2001 14:50:52 -0000
From: "Paul Thind" <cma@bluewin.ch>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Heteroatom chemistry

Dear Friends,

This is just a comment for the benefit of Members.

I do hope that members of this group are aware of Copyright problems they
can run into by creating even a free secondary market for published
manuscripts. An extreme situation would be to make electronic copies of
paying journals (and books) and post them on the internet for downloading.

Be sure or be cautious!!

Paul Thind

------------------------------

Date: Tue, 09 Jan 2001 14:52:24 -0000
From: "Yuehui Zhou" <yuehuizhou@hotmail.com>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Heteroatom chemistry

Dear Eli,

you are welcome. Could you open the file? Wish you successful in your 
research!

Yuehui Zhou
------------------------------

Date: Tue, 09 Jan 2001 15:27:15 -0000
From: "Yuehui Zhou" <yuehuizhou@hotmail.com>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Azeotropes

If you CAN'T remove the organic solvents completely, then it's exactly
what azetrope means. A mixture of two liquids A and B, if it reaches a
certain ratio, say A 60% and B 40%, they behave like one liquid at
distillation and will be evaporated at the same ratio. If one of them
is in excess, the excess part of liquid must be distilled at first
then A and B will distilled at the ratio 60% and 40%. That means in
your case, you have to evaporated every component in order get rid of
the rest A or B.

Azeotrope point is when a mixture of two components has no difference
in the ratio of the components both in liquid phase and in gaseous
phase.

Yuehui Zhou
University of Toronto, Mississauga

------------------------------

Date: Tue, 09 Jan 2001 15:38:26 -0000
From: "Yuehui Zhou" <yuehuizhou@hotmail.com>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Heteroatom chemistry

Paul

Thanks for your warning the possible trouble with literature sharing.
Please tell us more about it, is there any guideline for this?

My understanding is that one is not allowed to charge money for sharing the 
literature of a copyrighted printed matter.

Y ZHou


>From: "Paul Thind" <cma@bluewin.ch>
>To: Multiple recipients of list orglist <orglist@dq.fct.unl.pt>
>Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Heteroatom chemistry
>Date: Tue, 9 Jan 2001 14:50:52 -0000
>
>Dear Friends,
>
>This is just a comment for the benefit of Members.
>
>I do hope that members of this group are aware of Copyright problems they
>can run into by creating even a free secondary market for published
>manuscripts. An extreme situation would be to make electronic copies of
>paying journals (and books) and post them on the internet for downloading.
>
>Be sure or be cautious!!
>
>Paul Thind

------------------------------

Date: Tue, 9 Jan 2001 16:03:05 -0000
From: "Paul Thind" <cma@bluewin.ch>
Subject: Re: Literature sharing on the internet

Dear Friends,

Sharing commercial literature (even when given away for free!!) could get
members or this group into trouble. We advise that you get permission from
the publisher before doing so. The situation is very similar to the cash of
Napster in the music industry.

In any event, the copyright language to the specific journal must be
understood before exchanging even free information.

If chemists are interested in creating a free source of material for
sharing, then why not publish with ARKAT Publications, www.arkat.org . We
are interested in publishing not only original research but also material
for education and reference. As long as submitted material meets minimum
standards, we will make it freely available from our web site for everyone.

Only free content can be shared  for freely.

I hope this helps.

Paul Thind
ARKAT Foundation
Schanzeneggstrasse 1
8002 Zurich
Switzerland
(00) 411 201 9700
(00) 411 201 9720
arkatfoundation@hotmail.com

------------------------------

Date: Tue, 09 Jan 2001 16:20:39 -0000
From: "Yuehui Zhou" <yuehuizhou@hotmail.com>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Reaction between benzyl bromide and potassium cyanate

You may have benzyl isocyanate Ph-CH2-N=C=O. The stuff is reactive and may 
cyclize with the benzine ring to 1,4-hydro-isoindole-2-one.

Y. Zhou


>From: "Salim Ahmad Salim" <b.al.salim@intnet.mu>
>To: Multiple recipients of list orglist <orglist@dq.fct.unl.pt>
>Subject: ORGLIST:  Reaction between benzyl bromide and potassium cyanate
>Date: Wed, 20 Dec 2000 21:02:52 +0500
>
>hi everybody
>can anyone tell me what are the produts that u get when u mix : benzyl 
>bromide(0.7g) with KOCN(1.5 eq) in presence of pyridine and DMF at 60 oC.
>
>I got a brown solid but dont know the identity of that solid.
>
>Please help

------------------------------

Date: Tue, 9 Jan 2001 20:32:13 +0100
From: "Witek Mozga" <mozgaw@rocketmail.com>
Subject: Acetylene from methylbutinol


Hi Everybody!

I`m trying to synthesize an acetylene derivative, in which the triple 
bond is connected to the aromatic ring. Using the adduct of 
acetylene and acetone (methylbutinol) in Heck reaction I have 
obtained the product depicted below:

Ar-Br + H-C#C-C(CH3)2-OH -> Ar-C#C-C(CH3)2-OH

# symbolizes triple bond

Could anyone tell me how to reconvert the butinol moiety into 
acetylene again? I mean this:

Ar-C#C-C(CH3)2-OH -> Ar-C#C-H + acetone

I heard that you should add an catalytic amount of NaH and distil out 
acetone from the mixture along with another solvent (toluene).

Does anybody have experience in this method?
Or maybe you could suggest another way to obtain the acetylene 
derivative from methylbutinol?

With Best Regards,
 
Witek Mozga

mozgaw@rocketmail.com
mozga@trimen.pl
http://www.trimen.pl

------------------------------

Date: Tue, 9 Jan 2001 12:00:56 -0800
From: "Avatar" <avatar@labtrack.com>
Subject: Electronic Lab Notebook Announcement

Announcing LABTrack - Electronic Lab Notebook Version 2.0

AVATAR Consulting is pleased to announce version 2.0 of LABTrack.  This =
exciting new version combines the functionality of a Word Processor, a =
LIMS-like Database and the functions listed below needed to keep a truly =
Legal and Complete electronic lab notebook.  LABTrack offers searching, =
reporting and embedding capabilities not possible using paper notebooks =
or even a LIMS. The new Digital Notarization function provide the =
complete legal protection needed for Patents, Date of Discovery and Work =
Performance issues that even the most conservative attorney will =
admire**.

*  Digital Notarization - Documents that pages have not been modified =
since their creation.
*  Electronic Signature - FDA promulgated standard for identifying users =
(21 CFR Part 11).
*  Biometric Fingerprint Readers - 21CFR11 acceptable fingerprint =
readers for identifying users.
*  Familiar Word Processor Paradigm - Easily create notebook pages free =
form like you would with a word processor. User defined templates also =
supported.
*  Built-in Lab Notebook Rules - Just like your paper notebook, once =
data is saved it cannot be deleted - instead Line-It-Out and enter =
corrections.
*  Embed Photos, Chroms, Spectra, Spreadsheet files etc - Embedding =
allows you to lock in the contents of the file without worrying about =
keeping the original file intact.  The file becomes part of the legal =
record!
*  Built-in Instrument interfacing - Import results and data from PC =
controlled and non-PC controlled instruments.
*  LIMS-like Data Entry Forms - Use LABTrack as a LIMS to track your =
samples, analyses, results and materials used in the lab.

Visit www.labtrack.com for more details and request a free demo CD or a =
NetMeeting demo over the Internet.

Why struggle with paper any longer?  Why try to work within the strict =
confines of a laboratory information management system (LIMS) ?  =
LABTrack - the Original Electronic Lab Notebook provides all of the =
tools you need to go completely electronic.

** Digital Notarization is a service provided by Surety.com =
(www.surety.com).  Subscriptions to the service are sold separately.

Richard Stember
AVATAR Consulting
Author of LABTrack - the Original Electronic Lab Notebook
Web:  www.labtrack.com
Email: avatar@labtrack.com
Tel/Fax: 949.830.7316  (USA)
------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #108
******************************

orglist Digest    Thu, 11 Jan 2001 00:01:52 +0000   V01 #109

Today's topics:
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Acetylene from methylbutinol'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Azeotropes'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Azeotropes'
     'Nucleophilic Additions'
     'Re: ORGLIST: Azeotropes'
     'Imidate from a nitrile'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Nucleophilic Additions'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Wed, 10 Jan 2001 08:23:40 +0100
From: Marko Hapke <marko.hapke@mail.uni-oldenburg.de>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Acetylene from methylbutinol

Hi Witek,

another way to reconvert the butinol moiety is treatment with KOH at
elevated temperatures (for examples S. H. Havens et al. J. Org. Chem.
1985, 50, 1763-1765 and A. G. Mal'kina, Synthesis 1996, 589-590).
An alternative procedure is the Sonogashira reaction of the aryl bromide
with trimethylsilylacetylene in triethylamine and catalytic amounts of a
palladium complex (for example like Pd(PPh3)2Cl2)) and CuI. The
trimethylsilyl group can easily be removed with an excess of anhydrous
K2CO3 in MeOH/THF (1:1). And if you would like to do it without
protecting groups at the acetylene, you can utilize a Negishi Coupling
reaction with ClZnC#C-H (can be generated from n-Buli, acetylene and
anhydrous ZnCl2) and a palladium complex.

Hope this is useful,

Marko

Witek Mozga schrieb:

> Hi Everybody!
>
> I`m trying to synthesize an acetylene derivative, in which the triple
> bond is connected to the aromatic ring. Using the adduct of
> acetylene and acetone (methylbutinol) in Heck reaction I have
> obtained the product depicted below:
>
> Ar-Br + H-C#C-C(CH3)2-OH -> Ar-C#C-C(CH3)2-OH
>
> # symbolizes triple bond
>
> Could anyone tell me how to reconvert the butinol moiety into
> acetylene again? I mean this:
>
> Ar-C#C-C(CH3)2-OH -> Ar-C#C-H + acetone
>
> I heard that you should add an catalytic amount of NaH and distil out
> acetone from the mixture along with another solvent (toluene).
>
> Does anybody have experience in this method?
> Or maybe you could suggest another way to obtain the acetylene
> derivative from methylbutinol?
>
> With Best Regards,
>
> Witek Mozga
>
> mozgaw@rocketmail.com
> mozga@trimen.pl
> http://www.trimen.pl
>

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 10 Jan 2001 08:43:04 +0100
From: Davor Kidjemet <Davor.Kidjemet@pliva.hr>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Azeotropes


> Does anyone know the definition of Azeotropes ?
> I am trying to remove acetonitrile and methanol from an aqueous solution
> through distillation. I can remove them completely due the formation of
> Azeotropes. Thanks for your information in advance!
> 
> Wei Xing
> __________________

"Some mixtures of liquids, because of attractions or repulsions between the
molecules, do not behave ideally; they do not follow Raoult's Law. There are
two types of vapor-liquid composition diagrams that results from this
nonideal behavior: minimum-boiling-point (eg. Methanol and chloroform) and
maximum-boiling-point (eg. HCl and water) diagrams. The minimum or maximum
poitns in these diagrams correspond to a constant-boiling mixture called an
azeotrope. An azeotrope is a mixture with a fixed composition that cannot be
altered by either simple or fractional distillation. An azeotrope behaves as
if it were pure compound, and it distills from the beginning to the end of
its distillation at a constant temperature, giving a distillate of constant
(azeotropic) composition. The vapor in equilibrium with an azeotropic liquid
has the same composition as the azeotrope."
>From the book: D. L. Pavia, et al, Introduction to Organic Laboratory
Techniques" Saunders College Publishing, page 655

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 10 Jan 2001 10:19:33 +0200
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Azeotropes

Hello Wei Xing,

Azeotropes are mixtures of compounds that at their boiling point have the
same composition in the liquid and vapor phases. In the rathr small table
of ternary azeotropes I have the ternary mixture you mentioned does not
appear; on the other hand acetonitrile-ethanol-water is mentioned. At 1 atm
it boils at 72.9 C, with a weight composition of 44.0-55.0-1.0%,
respectively.

Some remarks about your contention:

1. Azeotropes change composition with pressure, thus, if you really have one
at ordinary pressure you break it if you go to a vacuum-assisted
evaporation;

2. I don’t believe you have a water-rich azeotrope, so the more volatile
components will evaporate until at least one of them is depleted.

3. If your "aqueous solution" is not so strongly aqueous, then you may
reach a binary azeotrope composition as follows: Acetonitrile-water, 76.5
C, 83.7-16.3%, or, if you had only very little water to start with,
acetonitrile-methanol, 63.5 C, 81.0-19.0%. No methanol-water azeotrope is
known. If you get an azeotrope, just change the pressure at which you are
doing the job.

All the best,

Jacob
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x
ATTENTION: NEW AREA CODES FOR PHONE AND FAX

Prof. Jacob Zabicky                                 Tel.
972-8-6461271/6461062/6472754
Institutes for Applied Research             Fax. 972-8-6472969
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev       Private: POB 12366, Beer-Sheva 84863
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL                Tel. 972-8-6496792
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 10 Jan 2001 14:15:11 +0530
From: "Ashutosh" <ashujo@yahoo.com>
Subject: Nucleophilic Additions

Hello everyone

In Peter Sykes',"A Guidebook to mechanism in Organic Chemistry",it's =
stated that nucleophilic additions to carbonyl compounds are quite =
reversible.
But a few lines later he says,"The T.S resembles the adduct more than =
the starting material".What do these lines mean?Are these reactions in =
general reversible or not,and if so,under what conditions?Does this =
relate to Hammond's Postulate in any way?
Thanks
Ashutosh S.Jogalekar

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 10 Jan 2001 10:22:42 
From: "Vijay Sane" <vsane@hotmail.com>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Azeotropes

Dear Weixing,
Please refer to Perry's Handbook for Chemical Engineers, it has a good 
portion listed about azeotropes, some of the most used chemicals who do form 
azeotropes etc.

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 10 Jan 2001 06:44:19 -0500
From: Merlin <medchem@adelphia.net>
Subject: Imidate from a nitrile

Dear colleagues:

Currently I am attempting to isolate an imidate from a nitrile using Pinner
reaction conditions. My question is: is there any way to EFFECTIVELY isolate
the imidate itself without forming the ester upon neutralization? Currently
I am using sat. NaHCO3 which does produces the ester (albeit in small
concentrations), yet is there a method to neutralize the solution by
ANHYDROUS conditions?

Thank you in advance.

Cheers!
-- 
George D. 'Merlin' McCallion, Chemist
Sanofi-Synthelabo
Great Valley Parkway, GV-25
Malvern, PA 19355
United States

Office: 610.889.6294
Fax: 610.889.6367
E: medchem@adelphia.net

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 10 Jan 2001 09:56:34 -0500
From: "Chris Borella" <cborella@ic.sunysb.edu>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Nucleophilic Additions

Additions to carbonyl compounds are very reversable in some cases.  It =
depends on what the nucleophile and carbonyl compound is.  Take a look =
at nucleophilic reactions with esters and amides to get an idea of what =
I am talking about.  It should be self explanitory from there.

-chris
------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #109
******************************

orglist Digest    Fri, 12 Jan 2001 00:02:29 +0000   V01 #110

Today's topics:
     'Raman spectra'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 11 Jan 2001 15:35:56 +0200
From: Uno Meorg <uno@chem.ut.ee>
Subject: Raman spectra

Hi colleagues,

Can somebody help me with Raman spectra of 1-t-Bu-2-fluoroacetylene and
1-t-Bu-2-trimethylsilylacetylene or a good source for that.

Uno Meorg

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #110
******************************

orglist Digest    Sat, 13 Jan 2001 00:04:43 +0000   V01 #111

Today's topics:
     'Structure of Cyprodime and Naltrindol'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Fri, 12 Jan 2001 20:37:28 +0100
From: Gunther Cyrill Hebein <Gunther.Hebein@uibk.ac.at>
Subject: Structure of Cyprodime and Naltrindol

Does anyone know the structures of Cyprodime and 
Naltrindol, two selective Morphine-agonists?


*************************
* Gunther C. Hebein     *
*  Pharmaziestudent     *
*  Innsbruck, Austria   *
* Mobile:+4369910615108 *
* Mobile:+436639248568  *
* Priv.: +43512292574   *
*************************

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #111
******************************

orglist Digest    Sun, 14 Jan 2001 00:01:22 +0000   V01 #112

Today's topics:
     'Structure of Cyprodime and Naltrindol'
     'N-ethyl-3-piperidone'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Fri, 12 Jan 2001 19:08:32 -0800
From: "Eric J. Leopold" <ejlmp@earthlink.net>
Subject: Structure of Cyprodime and Naltrindol

One of these articles should have a structure.
The structure name of Cyprodime is
(-)-17-(Cyclopropylmethyl)-4,14-dimethoxymorphinan-6-one from the title of
ref. 4 below.

1. Synthesis of Tritiated N1'-Alkyl Derivatives of the Delta Opioid Receptor
Ligand Naltrindole 
John R. Lever; Suzanne M. Johanson
J.Labelled Compd.Radiopharm. 1997, 39 : 2 115-122.

2. Opioid Affinity and Selectivity of 4-Hydroxy-3-methoxyindolomorphinan
Analogues Related to Naltrindole
Andrew Coop; Richard B. Rothman; Christina Dersch; John Partilla; Frank
Porreca; et al.
J.Med.Chem. 1999, 42 : 9 1673 - 1679

3. Synthesis, Opioid Receptor Binding, and Bioassay of Naltrindole Analogues
Substituted in the Idolic Benzene Moiety
Subramaniam Ananthan; Cheryl A. Johnson; Ronald L. Carter; Sarah D. Clayton;
Kenner C. Rice; et al.
J.Med.Chem. 1998, 41 : 15 2872-2881

Here's the structure
4. Tritium Labelling of Cyprodime
(=3D(-)-17-(Cyclopropylmethyl)-4,14-dimethoxymorphinan-6-one), a =B5
Receptor-Selective Opioid Antagonist
Ferenc Oetvoes; Geza Toth; Helmut Schmidhammer

5. Synthesis and Biological Evaluation of 14-Alkoxymorphinans. 3. Extensive
Study on Cyprodime-Related Compounds
Helmut Schmidhammer; Colin F. C. Smith; Daniela Erlach; Martin Koch; Roland
Krassnig; et al.
J.Med.Chem. 1990, 33 : 4 1200-1206

6.SYNTHESIS AND BIOLOGICAL EVALUATION OF 14-ALKOXYMORPHINANS. 16. 14-O-ALKYL DERIVATIVES OF THE =B5 OPIOID RECEPTOR ANTAGONIST CYPRODIME
Helmut Schmidhammer; Roland Krassnig; Elisabeth Greiner; John R. Traynor
Heterocycles 1998, 49 : 1 489 - 498

Good luck.
Eric J. Leopold
Pet your dog instead:
http://home.earthlink.net/~ejlmp/Maggie.html
Latitude 37n34, longitude (-)122w19, California


------------------------------

Date: Sat, 13 Jan 2001 16:31:22 +0300
From: "Denis Nowikow" <noviden@mail.ru>
Subject: N-ethyl-3-piperidone

Hello!

Has somebody any references how to get N-ethyl-3-piperidone.

Thanks a lot.
Denis Novikov
Saint-Petersburg,
Russia

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #112
******************************

orglist Digest    Mon, 15 Jan 2001 00:03:04 +0000   V01 #113

Today's topics:
     'Archive query'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Sun, 14 Jan 2001 01:21:49 -0500
From: George <medchem@adelphia.net>
Subject: Archive query

I know that some of these groups have archives. I need to access these
archives so that I can re-collect the responses to my two most recent
queries: Polymorphism and Imidate from a nitrile.

I just upgraded my Mac to OS 9.1 and it-somehow-trashed my most recent
emails; which included the above two queries/responses.

Thank you in advance.

Cheers!
--
George D. 'Merlin' McCallion, Chemist
Sanofi-Synthelabo
Great Valley Parkway, GV-25
Malvern, PA 19355
United States

Office: 610.889.6294
Fax: 610.889.6367
E: George.McCallion@sanofi-synthelabo.com

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #113
******************************

orglist Digest    Tue, 16 Jan 2001 00:04:56 +0000   V01 #114

Today's topics:
     'N-ethyl-3-piperidone'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Archive query'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Mon, 15 Jan 2001 09:08:32 +0100
From: "Wim Verschueren" <Wim.Verschueren@tibotec.be>
Subject: N-ethyl-3-piperidone

Hello,

N-ethyl-3-piperidone is is sold by Aldrich and Acros as hydrochloric acid
salt.

Wim Verschueren============================================
Wim Verschueren
Tibotec
Medicinal Chemistry Department
Gen. De Wittelaan L11B21
2800 Mechelen  Belgium
e-mail:Wim.Verschueren@Tibotec.be
Tel: (32)15/293152
Fax: (32)15/293192
============================================

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 15 Jan 2001 12:03:43 +0000
From: "J.Aires de Sousa" <jas@mail.fct.unl.pt>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Archive query


George wrote:
> 
> I know that some of these groups have archives. I need to access these
> archives so that I can re-collect the responses to my two most recent
> queries: Polymorphism and Imidate from a nitrile.

The messages sent to ORGLIST are archived on the web site and can be
browsed (or searched) at
http://www.dq.fct.unl.pt/orglist/


-- 
Dr. Joao Aires de Sousa

e-mail:jas@mail.fct.unl.pt
www: http://www.dq.fct.unl.pt/qoa/jas/

Departamento de Quimica, Fac. Ciencias e Tecnologia,
Univ. Nova de Lisboa, 2825 - 114 Caparica, Portugal

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #114
******************************

orglist Digest    Wed, 17 Jan 2001 00:01:15 +0000   V01 #115

Today's topics:
     'Reformatsky reaction'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 16 Jan 2001 12:03:52 
From: "priya joshi" <joshipgk@hotmail.com>
Subject: Reformatsky reaction

Hello

I am Ms. Priya Joshi from Department of Chemistry, University of Pune, 
India.

I am having some trouble while doing Reformatsky reaction on 
5-benzofurancarboxaldehyde-7-methoxy-2-(3,4-methylenedioxyphenyl. This 
benzaldehyde does not dissolve in ether or benzene except in THF. Hence 
reaction was done in THF by reacting this benzaldehyde with organozinc 
reagent formed by the reaction of Zn(activated) and ethyl bromoacetate.
Starting compound was recovered even after 3-4 h of refulx (under N2 
atmosphere).

It would be great help if some one could possibly tell where I went wrong.

Thanks in Advance.

Priya Joshi

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #115
******************************

orglist Digest    Fri, 19 Jan 2001 00:03:51 +0000   V01 #116

Today's topics:
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Reformatsky reaction'
     'DPC'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 18 Jan 2001 09:26:40 -0500
From: Gary Breton <gbreton@berry.edu>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Reformatsky reaction

Ms. Joshi,

You may be interested in considering conducting the reaction under a solvent
mixture of water/THF as a Barbier-type reaction (where the organozinc
intermediate is generated in situ).  Look up the following paper:

Li, Chao-Jun Tetrahedron 1996, 52, 5643 (and references therein).

I also think that I have seen some more recent advances in this type of
chemistry.

These aqueous reactions generally afford good yields of product and are
quite convenient to run.

Good luck!

Gary W. Breton
Department of Chemistry
Berry College
PO Box 495016
Mount Berry, GA 30149

------------------------------

Date: Thu, 18 Jan 2001 18:34:20 -0500
From: "Chris Borella" <cborella@ic.sunysb.edu>
Subject: DPC

Hello,
I am looking for a suplier for DPC (di-2-pyridyl carbonate).  Thank you =
for any help

-chris

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #116
******************************

orglist Digest    Sat, 20 Jan 2001 00:00:22 +0000   V01 #117

Today's topics:
     'Re: ORGLIST: Reformatsky reaction'
     'Third European Workshop in Drug Design'
     'Deprotection of the phthaloyl group'
     'Imidazole analogs'
     'DPC'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Fri, 19 Jan 2001 07:44:29 
From: "priya joshi" <joshipgk@hotmail.com>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Reformatsky reaction


I thank you all for the help rendered.

Priya Joshi

------------------------------

Date: Fri, 19 Jan 2001 13:49:39 +0100
From: Andrea Tafi <tafi@unisi.it>
Subject: Third European Workshop in Drug Design


Third European Workshop in Drug Design
June 17-24, 2001 - Certosa di Pontignano, Siena (Italy)

The University of Siena is pleased to announce the Third European Workshop
in Drug Design, to be held in Certosa di  Pontignano (Siena), Italy, from
June 17-24, 2001 and co-sponsored by Molecular Simulations, Inc., Tripos,
Inc. and SGI, Inc. This workshop, which follows up the two very successful
previous editions held respectively in Cortona on May 1995 and Siena on May
1998, will feature about 20 well known researchers from the University and
the pharmaceutical industry, including directors of research, working with
a total of 45 workshop participants.=20
Participants will be divided into teams, each team led by a tutor, and will
focus on solving concrete problems in drug design using high level hardware
and software tools, including 20 workstations and a server contributed by
SGI. Talks and case studies will be interdisciplinary, touching upon
structure-based drug design; ligand-based drug design; in silico drug
metabolism and pharmacokinetics; database mining; combinatorial chemistry;
pseudoreceptor modelling; pharmacophore identification and receptor mapping.

The following scientists have already agreed to give lectures: S. Boyer, G.
Cruciani, A. Di Nola, G. Folkers, P. Goodford, H.-D. Hoeltje, J. M. Jansen,
H. Kubinyi, T. Langer, G. R. Marshall, T. I. Oprea, W. Sippl, J. P. Snyder,
A. Tafi, I. Zamora.

With the purpose to stimulate helpful discussions, attendees will be
invited to present in poster format their own research problems.=20

Participation in the Third European Workshop in Drug Design is limited to
45 applicants, selected on the basis of individual experience. To apply,
please submit your name, address, affiliation, and primary area of
research, along with a curriculum vitae, by fax or mail to:=20

Third European Workshop in Drug Design, Universita di Siena, Prof. Maurizio
Botta.
Dipartimento Farmaco Chimico Tecnologico, Via Aldo Moro - 53100 Siena, Italy
Fax: +39-0577-234333=20

Fee for participation is U.S. $ 2,000 and includes all meals and hotel
accommodation in two-bed rooms for seven nights. Some financial aid will be
available for applicants.
 
Deadline for receiving applications is March 31, 2001.

For further information, see:
http://www.unisi.it/comunicazione/ddesign/3ewdd.html


SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE
Prof. Maurizio Botta, University of Siena
Prof. Federico Corelli, University of Siena
Prof. Hugo Kubinyi, BASF, AG
Prof. James P. Snyder, Emory University Atlanta

LOCAL ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
Prof. Maurizio Botta, University of Siena
Prof. Federico Corelli, University of Siena
Dr. Andrea Tafi, University of Siena
Dr. Fabrizio Manetti, University of Siena

------------------------------

Date: Fri, 19 Jan 2001 13:54:37 +0100
From: vanthuyne@spi-chim.u-3mrs.fr (ZET97-VANTHUYNE Nicolas)
Subject: Deprotection of the phthaloyl group

We want to regenerate an amine protected by a phthaloyl group. By using the
classical hydrazinolysis with hydrazine monohydrate, we also found that the
methyl ester group on the molecule was hydrolysed, and thus we search a
method which will avoid this hydrolysis.
Has anyone already used the method with Na2S, described in JACS, 1975, 97,
5582 (S. Kukolja and S. R. Lammert) or other methods for the deprotection
of a phthaloyl group without the hydrolysis of ester groups.

Thanks in advance.

Nicolas Vanthuyne

------------------------------

Date: Fri, 19 Jan 2001 14:58:30 -0600
From: "Hodge, Richard P." <rphodge@utmb.edu>
Subject: Imidazole analogs

Hello everyone,

Could someone please suggest to me a good starting point or review for the
synthesis of substituted imidazoles or histidine analogs?

Thanks in advance!

Richard P. Hodge, Ph.D.
Director, Synthetic Organic Chemistry Core Laboratory
Sealy Center for Molecular Science
Basic Science Building, Rm. 2.214
University of Texas Medical Branch
301 University Blvd.
Galveston, TX  77555-0638

Phone:   409-747-6870
Fax:     409-747-4753
Email:   rphodge@utmb.edu 
Web Page: www.niehs.utmb.edu/organization/service_cores/service_core3.html

------------------------------

Date: Fri, 19 Jan 2001 16:15:49 -0500
From: "Chris Borella" <cborella@ic.sunysb.edu>
Subject: DPC

Thank you all for your help on locating a supplier of DPC.  It is =
greatly appreciated.  For anyone else that is interested it is available =
from TCI America and they heve 7....now 6 5g bottles available.

Best Regards,
Chris

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #117
******************************

orglist Digest    Sun, 21 Jan 2001 00:02:01 +0000   V01 #118

Today's topics:
     'Re: ORGLIST: Imidazole analogs'
     'Removal of TEACl by lyophilization'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Sat, 20 Jan 2001 02:56:08 -0000
From: "Yuehui Zhou" <yuehuizhou@hotmail.com>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Imidazole analogs

I would search in Web of Science with key words imidazole And review OR 
imidazoles AND review. You would have most review articles on imidazoles 
from 1993. Good luck!

Y. Zhou
University of Toronto

------------------------------

Date: Sat, 20 Jan 2001 13:13:51 +0100
From: Luis Fernando Garcia Alles <luis.garciaalles@ibc.unibe.ch>
Subject: Removal of TEACl by lyophilization

Dear people,
My question is simple: is it triethylammonium chloride easy to remove by
lyophilization?. Will the original pH shift towards basic (because of
highest volatility of HCl) or towards acidic??
Thank you very much for any answer.
I wish you all the best

Luis Fernando Garc=EDa Alles, Ph.D.
Departement f=FCr Chemie und Biochemie
Universit=E4t Bern
Freiestrasse 3
CH-3012 Bern, Schweiz
Tel. ++41 (0)31/631 37 92
Fax ++41 (0)31/631 33 83=09
E-mail :garcia@ibc.unibe.ch

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #118
******************************

orglist Digest    Mon, 22 Jan 2001 00:03:40 +0000   V01 #119

Today's topics:
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Removal of TEACl by lyophilization'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Sun, 21 Jan 2001 14:07:45 +0200
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Removal of TEACl by lyophilization

Hello Luis Fernando,

My guess is that when you freeze the mixture the ammonium salt and water
crystallize separately. Therefore, if the ammonium salt has any significant
vapor pressure, both Et3N and HCl will sublime together, as there is no
phase where to dissolve one of them preferentially, were it to remain
behind.

All the best,

Jacob

 
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x
ATTENTION: NEW AREA CODES FOR PHONE AND FAX

Prof. Jacob Zabicky                                 Tel.
972-8-6461271/6461062/6472754
Institutes for Applied Research             Fax. 972-8-6472969
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev       Private: POB 12366, Beer-Sheva 8486=
3
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL                Tel. 972-8-6496792
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #119
******************************

orglist Digest    Tue, 23 Jan 2001 00:00:04 +0000   V01 #120

Today's topics:
     'Pump for MPLC'
     'Quaternary ammonium salt synthesis'
     'tetrakis(triphenylphosphyne)palladium(0)'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  tetrakis(triphenylphosphyne)palladium(0)'
     'Help for an article.'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Mon, 22 Jan 2001 11:34:51 +0100
From: Joseph Schofield <Joseph.Schofield@sanofi-synthelabo.com>
Subject: Pump for MPLC

Hello ORGLIST members,

I'm on the lookout for a supplier/manufacturer of a medium-pressure pump for preparative chromatography. Ideally I'd like it to pump up to 100 ml/min with an operating pressure of <10 bar and including a pressure read-out. I don't have access to the Internet so your ideas would be greatly appreciated.

Many thanks,

Joe Schofield
joseph.schofield@sanofi-synthelabo.com

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 22 Jan 2001 09:12:42 -0400
From: "Gustavo R. Liendo P." <gustavoliendo@hotmail.com>
Subject: Quaternary ammonium salt synthesis

Dear Netter

I am looking for a method to synthesize quaternary ammonium salt from
primary anines.

Thanks in advances for any suggestions.

Regards,

Gustavo Liendo.

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 22 Jan 2001 17:14:01 +0300
From: Valentine Ananikov <val@cacr.ioc.ac.ru>
Subject: tetrakis(triphenylphosphyne)palladium(0)

 Dear List Members,

[Pd(PPh3)4] seems to be very well studied catalyst for various
coupling reactions.

I need to identify the complex and estimate it's purity. Probably 
it can be done with 31P NMR.
Does anybody know the appropriate references with the NMR data for
the compound (preferably in various solvents/conditions)?

The compound is usually marked as "unstable". What are the products
of it's decomposition?

Thank you very much!

best regards,  Valentine.

====================================================================
                                             ,         ,      ,   ,
Valentine P. Ananikov                        |\\\\ ////|     /////|
NMR Group                                    | \\\|/// |    ///// |
ND Zelinsky Institute of Organic Chemistry   |  |~~~|  |   |~~~|  |
Leninsky Prospect 47                         |  |===|  |   |===|  |
Moscow  117913                               |  |   |  |   |   |  |
Russia                                       |  | A |  |   | Z |  |
                                              \ |   | /    |   | /
e-mail: val@cacr.ioc.ac.ru                     \|===|/     |===|/
http://nmr.ioc.ac.ru/Staff/AnanikovVP/          '---'      '---'
  Fax +7 (095)1355328   Phone +7 (095)9383536
====================================================================

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 22 Jan 2001 17:03:48 +0100
From: Marko Hapke <marko.hapke@mail.uni-oldenburg.de>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  tetrakis(triphenylphosphyne)palladium(0)

Hi Valentine,

the compound can easily be made after the procedure given by D. R.
Coulson, Inorg. Synth., 1990, 121-124. I prepared it myself and
identified it with 31P-NMR and melting point:
31P-NMR: 16.3 ppm in toluen-d8 (85% H3PO4 as reference); M. R. Mason and
J. G. Verkade (Organometallics 1992, 11, 2212-2220) have done it in
CD2Cl2 with 15.5 ppm. Often you find a signal at 25.5 ppm, even in fresh
produced batches; this corresponds to the Phosphinoxid O=3DPPh3.
My melting point (under Argon): 105 =B0C (Lit.(from D. R. Coulson):
105-110 =B0C)

The compound can be handled in air for short periods but must be stored
under argon or nitrogen. If you have an old batch it could be useful to
check its catalytic activity in a standard reaction. The reason for the
lost of catalytic activity are not clear yet. An alternative is the
preparation in situ from Pd2(dba)3 and 4 equivalents PPh3.

Hope this will be useful
Marko

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 22 Jan 2001 20:40:08 +0100
From: "AnGio'" <angiord@mail.omnitel.it>
Subject: Help for an article.


dear members,

i am looking for the following article:

Neiland, Karele;    Zhur. Org. Khim., pag. 1674 (1971)

I ignore the exact name of the pubblication; moreover, it seems not to =
be available in italian academical libraries.
If anybody of you has access to it and could send me a copy, i would =
appreciate a lot.

Please, contact me by e-mail. Thank you in advance.

Andrea, CNR- Rome.
Italy.

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #120
******************************

orglist Digest    Wed, 24 Jan 2001 00:04:43 +0000   V01 #121

Today's topics:
     'again ...    tetrakis(triphenylphosphyne)palladium(0)'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 23 Jan 2001 19:17:02 +0300
From: Valentine Ananikov <val@cacr.ioc.ac.ru>
Subject: again ...    tetrakis(triphenylphosphyne)palladium(0)

  Dear List Members,

Unfortunately, due to local email system failure the replies to
my recent question were lost.

I would kindly ask the persons who replied to send me the copies
of email messages once again.

Sorry for that!

Thanks!

regards, Valentine.


====================================================================
                                             ,         ,      ,   ,
Valentine P. Ananikov                        |\\\\ ////|     /////|
NMR Group                                    | \\\|/// |    ///// |
ND Zelinsky Institute of Organic Chemistry   |  |~~~|  |   |~~~|  |
Leninsky Prospect 47                         |  |===|  |   |===|  |
Moscow  117913                               |  |   |  |   |   |  |
Russia                                       |  | A |  |   | Z |  |
                                              \ |   | /    |   | /
e-mail: val@cacr.ioc.ac.ru                     \|===|/     |===|/
http://nmr.ioc.ac.ru/Staff/AnanikovVP/          '---'      '---'
  Fax +7 (095)1355328   Phone +7 (095)9383536
====================================================================

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #121
******************************

orglist Digest    Thu, 25 Jan 2001 00:01:03 +0000   V01 #122

Today's topics:
     'Drying of Zn(BF4)2'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Wed, 24 Jan 2001 10:01:37 +0100
From: Marko Hapke <marko.hapke@mail.uni-oldenburg.de>
Subject: Drying of Zn(BF4)2

Dear Colleagues,

I have to prepare anhydrous Zn(BF4)2 from the hydrous salt. The
azeotropic removal with toluen followed by drying in vacuum hasn't given
the desired product.
Can anybody give me some suggestions or tips for a successful procedure?

Thanks in advance

Marko Hapke

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #122
******************************

orglist Digest    Fri, 26 Jan 2001 00:00:33 +0000   V01 #123

Today's topics:
     'RE: ORGLIST:  Help for an article.'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 25 Jan 2001 15:07:25 -0800
From: "Chapman, Robert D" <ChapmanRD@navair.navy.mil>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:  Help for an article.

Dear Andrea:

A search at
http://acnp.cib.unibo.it/cgi-ser/start/it/cnr/fp.html
 reveals the following holdings of the volume you desire

Italian libraries which own the periodical:
*Zhurnal organicheskoj khimii
   1.MI005 Biblioteca. Associazione Italiana per i Rapporti Culturali con
l'Unione Sovietica - Italia-URSS      Milano, tel:
(02)8056122, fax: , Holding: 0009- =0D      
Holding not updated from 1988

If you will accept the English translation of the title:

Italian libraries which own the periodical:
*Journal of organic chemistry of the USSR

   2.MI176 Biblioteca. Gruppo Montedison     Milano, tel: 
(02)63331, fax: ,      Holding: 1965-       Gaps: 1967-1968;
    Holding not updated from 1988
  4. PV037 Biblioteca Chimica. Facolta di Scienze Matematiche, 
Fisiche e Naturali dell'Universita Pavia, tel:
0382-507550, fax: , Sez1: bibchem@chifis.unipv.it       Holding:
1965-1991;      Placing: D Sez.1      Last update holding 2000

Robert D. Chapman, Ph.D.
Chemistry & Materials Division (Code 4T4200D)
Naval Air Warfare Center
China Lake, CA 93555 USA

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #123
******************************

orglist Digest    Sat, 27 Jan 2001 00:03:46 +0000   V01 #124

Today's topics:
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Help for an nformation.'
     'Platinum'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Platinum'
     'RE: ORGLIST:  Platinum'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Platinum'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 25 Jan 2001 18:34:14 -0800 (PST)
From: robert christian <rchrist_p@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Help for an nformation.


dear members,
 i need information for manufacturing of
nitrotoluenes, including the flowchart and raw
material and product price, and the world production
capacity for this year, and also the using of
nitrotoluene.
 i also need the flowchart of toluidine manufacture.
thank you all
Robert (rchrist_p@yahoo.com)

------------------------------

Date: Fri, 26 Jan 2001 09:19:56 +0100
From: "Jonas Nilsson" <jonni@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: Platinum


Hi
When handling Palladium (5% on activated carbon) in small amounts (<10mg),
my experience tells me that there is seldom any problem with spontanious
combustion, and the need for caution is quite limited.

Now, I need to use Platinum (5% on activated carbon) and there is a large
warninglabel stating spontanious combustion on the package. Is the need for
caution more pronounced for Platinum than for Palladium?

And another question:
Is there a general trend of activity or selectivity that you know of using
Palladium or Platinum for catalytic hydrogenation. The functionalities which
are the concern are Cbz protectiongroups, aldehydes, imines and hydrazones.
Any difference in reactivity using Pd or Pt?

/jN
 _____________________     _____________________
|   Jonas Nilsson     |   |                     |
|Linkoping University |   |      Telephone      |
|       IFM           |   |      ---------      |
| Dept. of Chemistry  |   | work: +46-13-285690 |
|  581 83 Linkoping   |   | fax:  +46-13-281399 |
|      Sweden         |   | home: +46-13-130294 |
|_____________________|   |_____________________|


------------------------------

Date: Fri, 26 Jan 2001 16:29:05 +0100
From: "Jonas Nilsson" <jonni@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Platinum

Is it true that phenyl rings might be readily reduced at atmospheric
pressure by H2/Pt?
/jN
 _____________________     _____________________
|   Jonas Nilsson     |   |                     |
|Linkoping University |   |      Telephone      |
|       IFM           |   |      ---------      |
| Dept. of Chemistry  |   | work: +46-13-285690 |
|  581 83 Linkoping   |   | fax:  +46-13-281399 |
|      Sweden         |   | home: +46-13-130294 |
|_____________________|   |_____________________|
----- Original Message -----

From: "Chris Borella" <cborella@ic.sunysb.edu>
To: "Jonas Nilsson" <jonni@ifm.liu.se>
Sent: Friday, January 26, 2001 4:07 PM
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Platinum


> Hi,
> I have used Pt on carbon a couple of times and never had any problem with
it
> combusting.  As far as the selectivity I am not sure but it will
hydrogenate
> most phenyl rings to cyclohexanes readily.

------------------------------

Date: Fri, 26 Jan 2001 16:57:13 +0100
From: "Wim Verschueren" <Wim.Verschueren@tibotec.be>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:  Platinum

Hello,

Phenyl (and other aromatic systems) rings are mostly not reduced by
platinum. For this rhodium is the catalyst of choice.
Rhodium, platinum, ruthenium and palladium can easily be weighed in open air
but must be mixed with the solvent under nitrogen. This is best accomplished
by flushing the flask with nitrogen adding the catalyst and then the solvent
in this order. The highest risk of combustion occurs after the hydrogenation
when the catalyst is filtered off. The catalyst is then saturated with
hydrogen and wet from the solvent. I have seen spontaneous combustion several
times so the risk is real.
Raney nickel is the worst catalyst in this manner. This will always ignite in
contact with air and is therefore kept under water. When filtering keep in
mind that also the water is removed...
Filtration off all this catalysts must always be performed under nitrogen
and flush also the flask with nitrogen while filtering.

With platinum generally more selectivity is possible. (for instance to keep
aromatic chlorines or bromine)In most cases imines and hydrazones will be
reduced but aldehydes and cbz often not when a catalyst poison like
thiophene is added.

Wim Verschueren

===========================================
Wim Verschueren
Tibotec
Medicinal Chemistry Department
Gen. De Wittelaan L11B21
2800 Mechelen  Belgium
e-mail:Wim.Verschueren@Tibotec.be
Tel: (32)15/293152
Fax: (32)15/293192
============================================

------------------------------

Date: Fri, 26 Jan 2001 10:58:31 -0500
From: "Chris Borella" <cborella@ic.sunysb.edu>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Platinum

Yes, that is the only reaction we use it for.  In our case we reduce a
benzoyl to a cyclohexoyl at atmospheric pressure and rt overnight (it might
actually be finished much sooner but we don't bother checking).

-chris

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #124
******************************

orglist Digest    Sun, 28 Jan 2001 00:01:41 +0000   V01 #125

Today's topics:
     'oxidise oxazoline to the corresponding  oxazole'
     'Zn'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Sat, 27 Jan 2001 12:55:38 -0000
From: "chris brennan" <chrisbrennan1@hotmail.com>
Subject: < oxidise oxazoline to the corresponding  oxazole >


Any ideas how to oxidise a 2.4- oxazoline to the corresponding  oxazole
without using DBU or other bases as strong or the meyers method or NiO2????? 
  perhaps a weaker base????

Regards

------------------------------

Date: Sat, 27 Jan 2001 22:49:17 -0500 (GMT)
From: "Dr. D.Basavaiah-(RS)" <dbscrs@uohyd.ernet.in>
Subject: Zn

can u please suggest me how to make diethyl zinc preparation which is
simple and convenient procedure?
thanks in advance
sreeni
graduate student

**************************************************************************
Research Scholar
School of chemistry                   Telephone: 3010500 extn:4807
University Of Hyderabad
Hyderabad- 500 046
India

e-mail: dbscrs@uohyd.ernet.in

**************************************************************************

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #125
******************************

orglist Digest    Tue, 30 Jan 2001 00:01:33 +0000   V01 #126

Today's topics:
     'aminoacids'
     'Ring Closing Metathesis'
     'ENDOSULFAN'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Mon, 29 Jan 2001 17:22:01 +0000 (GMT Standard Time)
From: Javier Cuesta-Perez <javier@icr.ac.uk>
Subject: aminoacids


Dear members,
could anybody suggest me a good starting point (review, 
book, papers) to start learning about the aminoacids 
chemistry and aminoacids synthesis?
Thank you

----------------------
Dr Javier Cuesta-Perez
javier@icr.ac.uk
Biomolecular Structure Unit
The Institute of Cancer Research
16 Cotswold Rd
Sutton, Surrey
SM2 5NG, UK
Phone:(+44) (0)20 8643 8901 (ext. 4568)
Fax: (+44) (0)20 8643 1675

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 29 Jan 2001 10:13:59 -0800 (PST)
From: Sylvie Ducki <sylvie_ducki@yahoo.com>
Subject: Ring Closing Metathesis

Dear Colleagues,

I would like to hear about your personal experiences
with the following reaction : the ring closing
metathesis or RCM. In our group we have been trying to
close large size rings (7 to 10-membered rings) using
the Grubbs catalyst or its 4,5-dihydroimidazole
derivative and have been unsuccessful up to now, i.e,
usually no reaction is observed and starting material
is recovered unreacted. Is it because the ring to be
formed is too large? I have seen examples in the
literature where larger rings had been closed. I have
also read that allylic substitutions didn't usually
have much effect on the reaction but what about
allylic and homoallylic substitutions together? Also
practically, do you know of any tricks.

Thank you in advance for your answers.

Sylvie Ducki

email. sylvie.ducki@yahoo.com


------------------------------

Date: Mon, 29 Jan 2001 10:41:55 -0800 (PST)
From: "Jaleel Md. Nasrullah" <jaleelmn@yahoo.com>
Subject: ENDOSULFAN

Dear members,

could anybody tell about ENDOSULFAN, its manufacure the raw materials
used, the solvents used etc... or the related references.

Thank you in Advance

Mohammed

IIT Madras

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #126
******************************

orglist Digest    Wed, 31 Jan 2001 00:02:55 +0000   V01 #127

Today's topics:
     'Re: ORGLIST:  aminoacids'
     'Sandmayer's reaction'
     'Ring Closing Metathesis'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Ring Closing Metathesis'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 30 Jan 2001 09:16:09 +0100
From: Maurizio Taddei <mtad@ssmain.uniss.it>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  aminoacids


1. Bodanszky, M.; Bodanszky, A. The Practice of Peptide Synthesis,
Springer-Verlag, Berlin 1994,
2.  Peptides, Synthesis, Structures, and Applications,  B. Gutte ed.,
Academic Press, San Diego, 1995,
3. Require a Catalogue from NovaBiochem, Switzerland  http://www.nova.ch

-- Professor Maurizio Taddei
Universita di Sassari, Dipartimento di Chimica
Via Vienna 2, 07100 Sassari, Italy
Phone +39-079229528
Fax     +39-079229559
 http://www.uniss.it/facolta/smfn/dip_chimica/index.htm

------------------------------

Date: Tue, 30 Jan 2001 13:35:03 +0200 (EET)
From: Viesturs Lusis <lusis@osi.lv>
Subject: Sandmayer's reaction

Dear collegues,

I need to minimize Cu(I)CN and KCN amounts used for Sandmayer's
reaction.
I will appreciate any data and references concerning either solubility of
Cu(I)CN in KCN solutions or solubility of complexes K[Cu(CN)2],
K2[Cu(CN)3], etc..

Thank in advance.
Viesturs Lusis

------------------------------

Date: Tue, 30 Jan 2001 00:00:43 +0100
From: =?iso-8859-1?Q?Alison_og_Thomas_H=F8yer?= <alihoyer@mobilixnet.dk>
Subject: Ring Closing Metathesis


I have found RCM to work fine for 5,6,7 and 8 membered rings, and it is =
known from the literature for larger rings.
In my cases, succes of the RCM depended on the substrate being =
thoroughly purified.
The catalyst decomposes rather quickly upon warming, so if the =
conversion doesn't become total in a few hours, there is a problem.
In cases with allylic and homo-allylic substitution, the reaction worked =
just fine.
Perhaps other functional groups in your compounds are the problem.

Removal of the last traces of metal after the reaction is more of a =
problem. I have had no succes in following Paquette's procedure for =
oxidizing Ruthenium in the crude product with lead tetraacetate.
Other suggestions, anybody?

Thomas Hoyer

------------------------------

Date: Tue, 30 Jan 2001 19:25:20 +0100
From: Fredrik Thorstensson <freto@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Ring Closing Metathesis

I have used the  Paquette's procedure, and I have by trial and error foun=
d that Pb(OAc)4 must be in contact with the solution for rather long 16-2=
4 h. Shorter time is not efficiant.
Of course the method is not 100 % but after a flashcolumn (sometimes two)=
 I usually get white cristalls.

/FT

Alison og Thomas H=F8yer wrote:

> I have found RCM to work fine for 5,6,7 and 8 membered rings, and it is=
 known from the literature for larger rings.
> In my cases, succes of the RCM depended on the substrate being thorough=
ly purified.
> The catalyst decomposes rather quickly upon warming, so if the conversi=
on doesn't become total in a few hours, there is a problem.
> In cases with allylic and homo-allylic substitution, the reaction worke=
d just fine.
> Perhaps other functional groups in your compounds are the problem.
>
> Removal of the last traces of metal after the reaction is more of a pro=
blem. I have had no succes in following Paquette's procedure for oxidizin=
g Ruthenium in the crude product with lead tetraacetate.
> Other suggestions, anybody?
>
> Thomas Hoyer

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #127
******************************
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orglist Digest    Thu, 01 Feb 2001 00:04:08 +0000   V01 #128

Today's topics:
     'Re: Sandmayer's reaction '

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Wed, 31 Jan 2001 12:12:46 +0200
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: Sandmayer's reaction

Hello Viesturs,

I found that in some case you need not worry about low solubilities. You
put everything together in the reaction vessel, care for good stirring or
agitation, and let the reaction go for a day or two. The low solubility
reagents get dissolved as they get consumed; the reaction is slower due to
low concentrations of some of the dissolved reactants.

Good luck,

Jacob

At 13:35 30/1/1, Viesturs Lusis wrote:
>Dear collegues,
>
>I need to minimize Cu(I)CN and KCN amounts used for Sandmayer's
>reaction.
>I will appreciate any data and references concerning either solubility of
>Cu(I)CN in KCN solutions or solubility of complexes K[Cu(CN)2],
>K2[Cu(CN)3], etc..
>
>Thank in advance.
>Viesturs Lusis
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x
ATTENTION: NEW AREA CODES FOR PHONE AND FAX

Prof. Jacob Zabicky                                 Tel.
972-8-6461271/6461062/6472754
Institutes for Applied Research             Fax. 972-8-6472969
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev       Private: POB 12366, Beer-Sheva 84863
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL                Tel. 972-8-6496792
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #128
******************************

orglist Digest    Sat, 03 Feb 2001 00:03:25 +0000   V01 #130

Today's topics:
     'Re: nitrotoluene'
     'Normal odor level in an organic lab'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 1 Feb 2001 19:56:08 -0800 (PST)
From: robert christian <rchrist_p@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: nitrotoluene

--- chris brennan <chrisbrennan1@hotmail.com> wrote:
> Any ideas how to oxidise a 2.4- oxazoline to the
> corresponding  oxazole
> without using DBU or other bases as strong or the
> meyers method or NiO2????? 
>   perhaps a weaker base????
> 
> Regards
 
 i need any information about mononitrotoluene,
price, manufacturing (flowchart, process description,
market share), physical and chemical properties .. etc

------------------------------

Date: Fri, 2 Feb 2001 16:17:44 -0700 
From: "Bozell, Joe" <joe_bozell@nrel.gov>
Subject: Normal odor level in an organic lab

Dear colleagues,

This is not precisely a chemical question, but is related, and perhaps a
situation you've had to deal with also.  Any help would be greatly
appreciated.

I am currently in discussions with our local safety representative regarding
"fugitive odors" in our laboratory.  He equates it with chemical
contamination, while I equate it with the normal odors associated with
synthetic organic research.  The ventilation in our lab, both with regard to
air exchanges/hour (12) and flow at the hoods (>100 fpm at 18" sash height)
has been checked and exceeds specs for our building.  Moreover, he has
checked our laboratory with an electronic "sniffer" and has found less than
ppm levels of the chemicals to which the probe was sensitive. Almost all
chemical manipulations in our lab are done in the hood.  However, organic
chemistry is not one of the major efforts at our facility.  More engineering
is carried out, thus, our work has odors different from the engineering
research that goes on.

We are currently being encouraged to add even more, expensive, mechanical
controls to try and eliminate the odors.  However, I would like to know what
the safety literature might say about this problem. Can anyone point me to
some hard data about what is acceptable and "normal" for an organic
laboratory?  Is any odor harmful?  If the specific chemical or chemicals
cannot be identified, should one assume there is a problem and a danger?
What is a reasonable and prudent response that will make sure that the
occupants of the lab are not being exposed unnecessarily to harmful
materials?

thanks for any help,

Joe Bozell
Principal Scientist
National Renewable Energy Laboratory
Golden, CO
USA

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #130
******************************

orglist Digest    Tue, 06 Feb 2001 00:02:09 +0000   V01 #131

Today's topics:
     'ORGLIST:  Normal odor level in an organic lab'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Normal odor level in an organic lab'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Normal odor level in an organic lab/'
     'RE: ORGLIST:  Normal odor level in an organic lab'
     'Another chemical smells story'
     'Silica Hydride'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Mon, 05 Feb 2001 15:25:48 +1000
From: Paul Handley <p.handley@chemistry.uq.edu.au>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Normal odor level in an organic lab


>I am currently in discussions with our local safety representative regarding
>"fugitive odors" in our laboratory.  He equates it with chemical
>contamination, while I equate it with the normal odors associated with
>synthetic organic research.

 Your nose is much more sensitive than a gas chromatograph for certain
compounds, yet for others eg chloroform, by the time you can smell it the
concentration far exceeds the safe levels.  Odour is therefore not a good
measure of exposure to hazards.
  My sympathies are with you, but unfortunately I have little to offer.  
In our lab, the acids cupboard was a big source of odours, but a simple
dish of bicarbonate inside fixed that quite nicely.  What about those
commercial odour-removing sprays like Febreeze (spelling?). How do they work?
Often in this building, a bad smell in someones office or lab can be
eliminated by pouring water down each sink and runnel, including those
behind the fridge etc.  If a sink is not used for a while, the water in the
S-bend dries out and smells come back up from the drains.
  As far as I know, if you do risk assessments on each compound used or
produced in your lab, and control the hazards for each, then you are at
least fulfilling your legal responsibility.  As chemists we understand that
noone can truly know which compounds are produced in tiny amounts in
otherwise well-understood reactions.  If you were to remove all odours with
"expensive mechanical controls" how would you know know if hazardous
compounds that you cant smell are also removed?  Some safety
representatives seem to be against the idea of people doing any chemistry
at all.
Good luck,
Paul Handley
Dept of Chemistry
University of Queensland
Brisbane, Australia

------------------------------

Date: Sun, 4 Feb 2001 16:54:34 -0600
From: "John S. Roberts" <JohnSRoberts@worldnet.att.net>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Normal odor level in an organic lab

Joe:

What you didn't tell us was what kinds of chemicals you are working with.
I've spent most of my life working with organic sulfur compounds, and ppm
levels would be extremely noticeable.  We had great hoods, charcoal filters
on the hoods, but just tracking bottles back and forth to the hoods from
outside storage was enough to make the lab stinky on occasion.

So, let us know, and we may be able to give you some hints.

John Roberts
JohnSRoberts@Worldnet.att.net

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 05 Feb 2001 09:31:43 -0500
From: Gary Breton <gbreton@berry.edu>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Normal odor level in an organic lab/

In response to John Robert's message, here is an amusing story:

Back in graduate school (which keeps getting further and further back
unfortunately) I once loaned a bottle of tert-butyl thiol to a friend in an
organometallic group two floors below me.  He would always visit by way of
the staircase.  Before he left, I warned him : "Do NOT open the bottle until
you have it safely in a hood".  Well, about 15 seconds after he left, the
stench of the compound descended upon the building, and he came running back
in with the bottle.  He admitted to quickly removing the top while still in
the stairwell just to see what it smelt like!  Needless to say, the faculty
were not pleased with either of us.

Best regards,

Gary W. Breton
Department of Chemistry
Berry College
PO Box 495016
Mount Berry, GA 30149

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 5 Feb 2001 07:44:36 -0700 
From: "Bozell, Joe" <joe_bozell@nrel.gov>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:  Normal odor level in an organic lab

An important question, and we are indeed working with some organosulfur
compounds.  I do not believe that those are the source of our safety rep's
complaints, however.  I'm pretty sensitive to them, and have gone to great
lenghts to keep them neutralized and in the hood.  They are not noticeable
under most circumstances, even when visitors with "fresh" noses walk into
the lab.

Our laboratory contains two unvented chemical cabinets that set off the
electronic sniffer at the ppm level (no sulfur compounds are stored in
there).  One is a flammables cabinet, and contains a number of volatile
organic solvents: ether, hexane, ethyl acetate, methanol, tetrahydrofuran,
etc., along with other hydrocarbons.  The cabinet is closed most of the time
but could vent vapor into the room when the door is opened.  We also have a
refrigerator that releases a distinct odor when opened, but which also
dissipates quickly.  Interestingly, the sniffer did not detect anything
coming from the refrigerator.  We also generate solvent odors (mostly ether,
hexane, acetone) when emptying the rotovap traps into the waste disposal
containers. Again, this disappears quickly.  The lab also is used to store
pyrolysis oils from wood, which have a very distinctive smoky, barbeque
odor.  However, they are stored in tightly sealed containers below -20 deg
C, and are not volatile.

My impression is that the safety rep thinks the lab smells "bad" or "funny",
but cannot identify the odor.  I agree with you that the simple act of
moving chemicals from one place to another could be a source of odor.

Again, thanks for any insight.

Joe Bozell
Principal Scientist
National Renewable Energy Laboratory
Golden, CO
USA

> ----------
> From: John S. Roberts
> Sent: Sunday, February 4, 2001 3:54 PM
> To: Multiple recipients of list orglist
> Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Normal odor level in an organic lab
> 
> Joe:
> 
> What you didn't tell us was what kinds of chemicals you are working with.
> I've spent most of my life working with organic sulfur compounds, and ppm
> levels would be extremely noticeable.  We had great hoods, charcoal
> filters
> on the hoods, but just tracking bottles back and forth to the hoods from
> outside storage was enough to make the lab stinky on occasion.
> 
> So, let us know, and we may be able to give you some hints.
> 
> John Roberts
> JohnSRoberts@Worldnet.att.net

------------------------------

Date: Tue, 06 Feb 2001 08:19:07 +1100
From: Richard Prankerd <richard.prankerd@vcp.monash.edu.au>
Subject: Another chemical smells story

In response to the remarks of John Roberts and Gary Breton:

Some 15 years ago, when I was a post-doc in the USA (no location
mentioned, to protect the guilty party), a grad student was instructed
to clean out a fume hood that had been in use for 3-4 years. It had
accumulated small amounts of chemical detritus, one of which was a 20 mL
bottle containing some isopropylmercaptan. Not knowing the correct way
to dispose of such, the grad student thought it would be quite safe to
empty it down the sink in the hood, as long as the ventilation fan was
on. I guess he was not aware of the general nature of waste plumbing in
large buildings. Within 10 minutes the 6 story building was emptied of
all personnel and the fire department was there inside another 10
minutes to attend the reported "major chemical spill". Within an hour,
the smell was coming up through sinks in other buildings on campus and
in private homes over a mile away.

When interviewed (interrogated!) next morning by the university's Vice
President for Research, the student's only justification was that he
thought it would be OK to dispose of in a hood (the ventilation fan was
running) and "the bottle was only about half-full". He got off with a
severe reprimand and had to pay the call out bill for the fire
department.

The lesson here is that correct disposal measures really must be widely
disseminated, or else the on-campus experts called in for any clean up
procedures.

Regards
Richard
--
Richard J. Prankerd, PhD
Senior Lecturer
Victorian College of Pharmacy, Monash University
381 Royal Pde., Parkville VIC 3052

Phone: INT+613-9903-9003
Phax:   INT+613-9903-9583

Drugs need to be designed with delivery components in mind - Takeru
Higuchi

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 05 Feb 2001 18:45:17 -0500
From: nj@ix.netcom.com
Subject: Silica Hydride

I am looking for a bulk source for silica hydride

Nirmal Jhunjhunwala
Ria International llc
9 Whippany Road # C3
Whippany,NJ 07981, USA
Ph # 1-973- 581-1282 x13
Fax 1-973-581-1283
Cell # 1-973-727-1226
e mail: nj@riausa.com
Web: www.riausa.com

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #131
******************************

orglist Digest    Thu, 08 Feb 2001 00:00:12 +0000   V01 #132

Today's topics:
     'References Sought'
     'FW: ORGLIST:  attachments'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Wed, 07 Feb 2001 22:18:14 +0000
From: Darren Rhodes <drhodes@globalnet.co.uk>
Subject: References Sought

I posted this message to sci.chem a couple of days ago but I haven't had
a response yet (the signal to noise ratio of that group is nearly less
than one at the moment).  Perhaps someone here can help; also, since the
group has been discussing pictorial representations of molecules etc the
email may be of interest with that regard.

I'm looking for references to the chemistry described below - I'm
familiar with the modern references (eg paclitaxel side chain
epimerisation) but are there any older references out there?  I'm
convinced that this chemistry is quite old; can anyone give me
references to support this conviction?

Converting the OH of [R1][C@@H](O)CNC([R2])=O to a suitable leaving
group (eg mesylate) followed by base treatment gives [R1]C1CN=C([R2])O1
(stereochem at this step omitted but this is where the inversion
occurs); hydrolysis of this compound gives [R1][C@H](O)CNC([R2])=O.

Thanks for any answers

Darren.

ps  I got the SMILES strings from www.chemaxon.com.
The site has a free download section for applets etc ...  I downloaded the
java script and used it in Netscape Navigator to generate the SMILES
strings.  I also double checked the strings by pasting them back into
the Navigator window (it will be apparent to you after downloading
and installing etc ...).

pps  This email isn't just an excuse to use SMILES - I
am interested in
the requested references.

------------------------------

Date: Thu, 8 Feb 2001 07:41:48 +0900
From: "Michael Engel" <michael-engel@ma.dic.co.jp>
Subject: FW: ORGLIST:  attachments

I am resending this message, yesterday it always came back.

Have you read the message of Darren Rhodes today ? He used SMILES and by
pasting them into ChemDraw (see method below) it is very clear about which
structures he is talking:

[R1][C@@H](O)CNC([R2])=O
[R1]C1CN=C([R2])O1
[R1][C@H](O)CNC([R2])=O

However, it seems that the DEPICT program at Imperial College refuses R (and
also X) as an input.
Just as a temporary help: exchange R1 and R2 for C - than, you can see the
basic structure.
e.g.
[C][C@@H](O)CNC([C])=O
[C]C1CN=C([C])O1
[C][C@H](O)CNC([C])=O

--------yesterday's message---------
Dear friends,
Thank you very much for all your important answers.

I understood that using SMILES is the easiest way to tell about the
structure of a molecule in text emails.
Jonas gave us a series of important links.

Additionally, a SMILES tutorial can be found at:
http://www.daylight.com/dayhtml/smiles/

I hope that from now on someone asking for help on ORGLIST will
FIRST make a SMILE string and include it in his/her message.

If you have ChemDraw you can create and paste SMILES by yourself.

Creating:
select the whole molecule, edit, copy as, SMILES
Pasting
edit, paste special, SMILES

If you use SMILES, it is easier for us to understand your query.

Thank you for your co-operation.
Michael


-----Original Message-----
From: Jonas Nilsson [mailto:jonni@ifm.liu.se]

One great way is to use Smiles. It works for most structures. For instance i
draw dibenzylamine at:
http://www.orgchem.uni-essen.de/Chemie_im_WWW/me.html
And get the string:
C(=CC=C1)C(=C1)CNCC(C=C2)=CC=C2

This could then be cut out and depicted by the reciever at:
http://www.ch.ic.ac.uk/daycgi/depict
This will get the structure back.

Or even depict is yourself and send the URL:
http://origin.ch.ic.ac.uk/daycgi/depict?43283d43433d43312943283d433129434e43
4328433d4332293d43433d4332

This is a good way of doing it.
/jN

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #132
******************************

orglist Digest    Fri, 09 Feb 2001 00:02:26 +0000   V01 #133

Today's topics:
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Normal odor level in an organic lab'
     'Sandmeyer reaction'
     'Hydrazine'
     'RE: ORGLIST:  Hydrazine'
     'Last Notice for Registration'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 6 Feb 2001 20:13:06 -0600
From: "John S. Roberts" <JohnSRoberts@worldnet.att.net>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Normal odor level in an organic lab

Is he just reacting to the normal odor of an organic chemistry lab?
Sometimes you can get people who are a little hyper about things and they
can make your life very miserable.  I've had more than my share of those
over the years.

If he's reacting to ppb levels it is not a safety concern.  Most sniffers
are looking for flammables or other toxic gases and will not react at the
ppb level.  The only way to pick it up is to put in a small pump with a
charcoal adsorbent (commercially available in sealed tubes).  Extract the
charcoal with carbon disulfide after hours (8-24 hours) of pumping and check
on a gc-mass spec.  We do these fairly regularly.

John Roberts

------------------------------

Date: Thu, 08 Feb 2001 16:09:05 +1100
From: "Paul Harris" <paul.harris@rmit.edu.au>
Subject: Sandmeyer reaction

Hi all
I am currently trying diaztisation (and subsequent reaction with CN) of =
aromatic amines containing very hydrophobic groups (trifluoromethyl etc) =
and have a lot of trouble dissolving them in acid/water.  As a result the =
yields of the benzonitriles are moderate.
Has anyone tried a such reactions in organic solvents? I know it is not =
such a common thing to do.
Thanks

Paul

------------------------------

Date: Thu, 8 Feb 2001 10:25:33 +0100
From: "Jonas Nilsson" <jonni@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: Hydrazine

A've heard so much about it. What is true or false.

Is it extraordinary dagerous due to:
a) Poisoness
b) Cancer suspect
c) Explosion hazard

Or is it just another chemical with to many stories around?
Please enlighten me!
/jN
 _____________________     _____________________
|   Jonas Nilsson     |   |                     |   
|Linkoping University |   |      Telephone      |
|       IFM           |   |      ---------      |
| Dept. of Chemistry  |   | work: +46-13-285690 |
|  581 83 Linkoping   |   | fax:  +46-13-281399 |
|      Sweden         |   | home: +46-13-130294 |
|_____________________|   |_____________________|

------------------------------

Date: Thu, 8 Feb 2001 18:44:04 +0900
From: "Michael Engel" <michael-engel@ma.dic.co.jp>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:  Hydrazine

Dear Jonas,
to get an oppinion on the danger of hydrazine, have a look at the following
three pages.

Hydrazine MSDS (one link from http to 0)
http://hazard.com/msds/index/gw.cgi?query=hydrazine&whole=partial&start=0
NIOSH (one link from http to Score)
http://search.cdc.gov/search97cgi/s97_cgi.exe?Action=Search&Collection=NIOSH
&ResultTemplate=niosh.hts&queryText=hydrazine&SortField=Score
OSHA (one link from http to hydrazine)
http://search.osha-slc.gov/search97cgi/s97is.dll?Action=FilterSearch&Filter=
osha.hts&SortField=score&SortOrder=desc&SortField=Title&SortOrder=desc&Resul
tTemplate=power.hts&QueryText=hydrazine

Happy reading
Michael

------------------------------

Date: Thu, 8 Feb 2001 11:43:01 -0000
From: "Paul Thind" <cma@bluewin.ch>
Subject: Last Notice for Registration
 
Dear Friends,

I have tried to send this message a couple of times, but it is not going =
through. Are there problems with the mail server?

Here - 3rd attempt!!

Please register now for:

"The 2nd Florida Heterocyclic Conference & Pre-Conference Short Course =
on Heterocyclic Chemistry at The University of Florida, Gainesville from =
7th - 9th March 2001."

All details are at http://www.arkat.org/arkat

Academics can pay for the conference fees, in part or in full, by =
donating compounds to the ARKAT Foundation.

When paying by cash there is a reduced rate for students.

Compounds are accepted as long as we do not have them in our collection, =
are minimum 95% pure, in quantities of 20mg to 1 gm, with lit reference. =
Must not be commercially available.

Please contact me for details.

Yours sincerely,

Paul Thind
Arkat Foundation
Schanzeneggstrasse 1
8002 Zurich
(00) 411 201 9700
(00) 411 201 9720
arkatfoundation@hotmail.com

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #133
******************************

orglist Digest    Sat, 10 Feb 2001 00:02:17 +0000   V01 #134

Today's topics:
     'SMILES'
     'ORGLIST:  Re: nitrotoluene'
     'ORGLIST:  Normal odor level in an organic lab'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  SMILES'
     'water solubility of 1,2-cyclohexandiol'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  water solubility of 1,2-cyclohexandiol'
     'Request for Help'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Normal odor level in an organic lab/'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 8 Feb 2001 17:04:10 -0800
From: "Avatar" <avatar@labtrack.com>
Subject: SMILES

I was wondering if anybody has experience using SMILES strings for
substructure searches?  Is it possible? Is it efficient? Do users get the
hang of it fairly quickly?

What other mechanisms or representations would you suggest?  SLN? Others?

Richard Stember
AVATAR Consulting
Author of LABTrack - the Original Electronic Lab Notebook
Web:  www.labtrack.com
Email: avatar@labtrack.com
Tel/Fax: 949.830.7316  (USA)

------------------------------

Date: Thu, 01 Feb 2001 19:56:08 -0800 (PST)
From: "robert christian" <rchrist_p@yahoo.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Re: nitrotoluene

--- chris brennan <chrisbrennan1@hotmail.com> wrote:
> Any ideas how to oxidise a 2.4- oxazoline to the
> corresponding  oxazole
> without using DBU or other bases as strong or the
> meyers method or NiO2????? 
>   perhaps a weaker base????
> 
> Regards
>

------------------------------

Date: Fri, 02 Feb 2001 16:17:44 -0700
From: "Bozell, Joe" <joe_bozell@nrel.gov>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Normal odor level in an organic lab

Dear colleagues,

This is not precisely a chemical question, but is related, and perhaps a
situation you've had to deal with also.  Any help would be greatly
appreciated.

I am currently in discussions with our local safety representative regarding
"fugitive odors" in our laboratory.  He equates it with chemical
contamination, while I equate it with the normal odors associated with
synthetic organic research.  The ventilation in our lab, both with regard to
air exchanges/hour (12) and flow at the hoods (>100 fpm at 18" sash height)
has been checked and exceeds specs for our building.  Moreover, he has
checked our laboratory with an electronic "sniffer" and has found less than
ppm levels of the chemicals to which the probe was sensitive. Almost all
chemical manipulations in our lab are done in the hood.  However, organic
chemistry is not one of the major efforts at our facility.  More engineering
is carried out, thus, our work has odors different from the engineering
research that goes on.

We are currently being encouraged to add even more, expensive, mechanical
controls to try and eliminate the odors.  However, I would like to know what
the safety literature might say about this problem. Can anyone point me to
some hard data about what is acceptable and "normal" for an organic
laboratory?  Is any odor harmful?  If the specific chemical or chemicals
cannot be identified, should one assume there is a problem and a danger?
What is a reasonable and prudent response that will make sure that the
occupants of the lab are not being exposed unnecessarily to harmful
materials?

thanks for any help,

Joe Bozell
Principal Scientist
National Renewable Energy Laboratory
Golden, CO
USA

------------------------------

Date: Thu, 8 Feb 2001 20:37:17 -0500
From: Jonathan Brecher <jsb2@camsoft.com>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  SMILES


At 8:04 PM -0500 2/8/01, Avatar wrote:
>I was wondering if anybody has experience using SMILES strings for
>substructure searches?  Is it possible? Is it efficient? Do users get the
>hang of it fairly quickly?
>
>What other mechanisms or representations would you suggest?  SLN? Others?

If you're contemplating doing substructure searches by comparing textual
substrings of SMILES strings, don't bother: you can't do substructure
searches that way.

If you're looking at using SMILES strings simply as an input mechanism to
your existing connection table-based substructure search engine, then sure,
that would work.  But why bother restricting yourself to SMILES strings?
Take one of the existing Plugin- or Java-based chemical structure
sketchers, and let users draw their queries graphically.  See
http://www.chemfinder.com (or any of several other sites) for examples.

Is this efficient?  Depends entirely on your search engine and the size of
your database, and what sort of response time you can live with.  Any
decent structure search engine should be able to produce results in a few
seconds for databases of fewer than a million entries, which puts the
search time in the same magnitude as the general http overhead (I'm
assuming you're looking at a web-based search).

Do users get the hang of it?  Depends on what users you're talking about,
and how interested they are in doing searches.  If you have a database of
less than a thousand compounds or so, it's always going to be easier for
the user simply to scan through a list of names.  Substructure searching
doesn't really offer benefits until you're dealing with several thousand
compounds, and doesn't really come into its own until you get several tens
of thousands.

Jonathan Brecher
CambridgeSoft Corporation
jsb2@camsoft.com

------------------------------

Date: Fri, 9 Feb 2001 04:00:14 -0800 (PST)
From: Natalie Smith <natalie_lsmith@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  water solubility of 1,2-cyclohexandiol

--- "JIANG, Heng" <hjiang@frat.fspu.edu.cn> wrote:
> Hello, everyone,
> 
> Who can tell me the water solubility of
> 1,2-cyclohexandiol.
> 
> THanks
> 
> H. Jiang
> 
> 
> The CRC lists the trans-isomer as soluble.  Does not
give info on cis.

------------------------------

Date: Fri, 9 Feb 2001 08:16:01 -0500 
From: William Loffredo <wloffredo@po-box.esu.edu>
Subject: Request for Help

Dear Colleagues:
I am teaching a general education chemistry class and have a blind
student enrolled.  He is having quite a difficult time with the periodic
table.  The Braille table he has is not laid out in columns but is more text
like.  This poses a problem whenever I mention group numbers and general
locations of elements on the table.  Does anyone out there have access to a
Braille periodic table that I could acquire for this student?  He is getting
very frustrated and is considering dropping the course because of this.
Please send your replies directly to me.

Thanks,


Dr. William M. Loffredo
Department of Chemistry
East Stroudsburg University
East Stroudsburg, PA  18301
(570) 422-3215
wloffredo@po-box.esu.edu

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 05 Feb 2001 09:31:43 -0500
From: "Gary Breton" <gbreton@berry.edu>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Normal odor level in an organic lab/


In response to John Robert's message, here is an amusing story:

Back in graduate school (which keeps getting further and further back
unfortunately) I once loaned a bottle of tert-butyl thiol to a friend in an
organometallic group two floors below me.  He would always visit by way of
the staircase.  Before he left, I warned him : "Do NOT open the bottle until
you have it safely in a hood".  Well, about 15 seconds after he left, the
stench of the compound descended upon the building, and he came running back
in with the bottle.  He admitted to quickly removing the top while still in
the stairwell just to see what it smelt like!  Needless to say, the faculty
were not pleased with either of us.

Best regards,

Gary W. Breton
Department of Chemistry
Berry College
PO Box 495016
Mount Berry, GA 30149

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #134
******************************

orglist Digest    Mon, 12 Feb 2001 00:00:46 +0000   V01 #135

Today's topics:
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Hydrazine'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Sun, 11 Feb 2001 14:14:04 +0200
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Hydrazine

Hello Jonas,

All three accounts are right and are well documented.  The third one
applies especially to the dry compound.

All the best,

Jacob

At 10:25 8/2/1, Jonas Nilsson wrote:
>A've heard so much about it. What is true or false.
>
>Is it extraordinary dagerous due to:
>a) Poisoness
>b) Cancer suspect
>c) Explosion hazard
>
>Or is it just another chemical with to many stories around?
>Please enlighten me!
>/jN
> _____________________     _____________________
>|   Jonas Nilsson     |   |                     |
>|Linkoping University |   |      Telephone      |
>|       IFM           |   |      ---------      |
>| Dept. of Chemistry  |   | work: +46-13-285690 |
>|  581 83 Linkoping   |   | fax:  +46-13-281399 |
>|      Sweden         |   | home: +46-13-130294 |
>|_____________________|   |_____________________|

x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x
ATTENTION: NEW AREA CODES FOR PHONE AND FAX

Prof. Jacob Zabicky                                 Tel.
972-8-6461271/6461062/6472754
Institutes for Applied Research             Fax. 972-8-6472969
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev       Private: POB 12366, Beer-Sheva 84863
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL                Tel. 972-8-6496792
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #135
******************************

orglist Digest    Tue, 13 Feb 2001 00:02:40 +0000   V01 #136

Today's topics:
     'RE: Help: Periodic Table in Braille'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 13 Feb 2001 07:47:51 +0900
From: "Michael Engel" <michael-engel@ma.dic.co.jp>
Subject: RE: Help: Periodic Table in Braille

I had forwarded the request to CHMINF, a very important mailing list for
chemists:

CHMINF-L Archives (also to join, leave, etc.)
http://listserv.indiana.edu/archives/chminf-l.html

I have got 4 answers.

Bob Buntrock asked me to send his comments about the periodic table in
Braille to ORGLIST too.
I've also added the three other answers.

-----Bob Buntrock's Original Message-----
My wife is a certified Braillist and a former president of the National
Braille Association (the other NBA).  As you know, there are many
different versions of the Periodic Table, but she has a fairly standard
version on disk.  She can emboss it and have a Braille print version in
the mail to you on Monday.  Please let us know if this will be
satisfactory.

Just out of curiosity, is your student using Braille or tape for other
chemistry class materials -- or both?

-- Bob & Gloria Buntrock
Buntrock Associates, Inc.
Princeton, MN  55371
763-389-8370
buntrock2@EARTHLINK.NET
------------------here are the other answers----------------------------
Try:
http://www.tsbvi.edu/braille/
http://www.afb.org/info_document_view.asp?documentid=178
I found these by doing a search for Braille + "periodic table" at
www.google.com
Regards
Phil McHale

Thank you Phil !
-------------------------------------------------------

On the following web page, there was a photo of a braille periodic
table that seemed to be laid out in columns:
http://www.rutnet.co.uk/customers/scienceshirts/ware.htm
Other places with downloadable Braille periodic tables (no specifics,
so I can't tell how these are laid out):
http://www.tsbvi.edu/braille/index.htm
http://www.viewplustech.com/files_17.html
This last site is a company developing three dimensional models for
chemistry, and it's quite interesting.  There was no web address but
here's a phone number:  Contour, Inc. 650-969-6263
Hope this helps.
Andrea Twiss-Brooks

Thank you Andrea !
-------------------------------------------------------
Julianne M. Braun sent an offer for some personal help.
Thank you Julianne !

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #136
******************************

orglist Digest    Fri, 16 Feb 2001 00:02:49 +0000   V01 #137

Today's topics:
     'Looking for a 350 - 300 MHz spectrometer'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 15 Feb 2001 16:49:04 +0000
From: "J.Aires de Sousa" <jas@mail.fct.unl.pt>
Subject: Looking for a 350 - 300 MHz spectrometer

-------- Original Message --------
From: "Lab-Science" <info@lab-science.com>
Subject: Looking for a 350 - 300 MHz spectrometer

Dear Members

We are interested in buying a used 250-300 MHz spetrometer.
Please let us
know if you have any idea where to locate such an
instrument. (Europe only)


Best Regards
Sune R. Hansen
Lab-Science
Denmark

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #137
******************************

orglist Digest    Sat, 17 Feb 2001 00:04:03 +0000   V01 #138

Today's topics:
     're second hand lab apparatus'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 15 Feb 2001 15:52:16 EST
From: Molekula@aol.com
Subject: re second hand lab apparatus

> dear sune
> i think there is a new company called labgeneration in france that is=20
dealing
> with buying and selling used lab apparatus and machines.

> i think you can contact them on www.labgeneration.fr

> hope this helps

> Paul  J. Cunningham
> Director
> Molekula Fine Chemicals
> 42 Rue Ambroise Croizat
> BP 307
> 38434 Echirolles C=E9dex
> France
> tel (+33) (0)4.38.49.94.41
> fax (+33) (0)4.38.49.94.42
> email  molekula@aol.com (direct)
> email  info@molekula.fr (corporate server)
> web site  www.molekula.com

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #138
******************************

orglist Digest    Sun, 18 Feb 2001 00:03:21 +0000   V01 #139

Today's topics:
     'Sulfur trioxide pyridine complex'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Fri, 16 Feb 2001 21:49:05 -0500
From: Merlin <medchem@adelphia.net>
Subject: Sulfur trioxide pyridine complex

Dear colleagues:

Has anyone handled Sulfur trioxide pyridine complex CAS [26412-87-3]?

Remarks, if possible.

Thank you in advance.

Cheers!
--
George D. 'Merlin' McCallion, Chemist
Sanofi-Synthelabo
9 Great Valley Parkway
Malvern, PA 19355
United States

Office: 610.889.6294
Fax: 610.889.6367
E: George.McCallion@sanofi-synthelabo.com

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #139
******************************

orglist Digest    Mon, 19 Feb 2001 00:04:52 +0000   V01 #140

Today's topics:
     '(-)-naproxene'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Sat, 17 Feb 2001 16:30:50 -0500
From: "Erno M Keskeny" <Erno.M.Keskeny@usa.dupont.com>
Subject: (-)-naproxene

Dear Colleagues,
I am in need of (R)-(-)-2-(6-METHOXY-2-NAPHTHYL)PROPIONIC ACID aka.
(-)-Naproxene.
Can  anybody suggest a supplier/manufacturer or should I try to resolve
racemic naproxene myself?
Thanks,
Erno Keskeny

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #140
******************************

orglist Digest    Tue, 20 Feb 2001 00:01:05 +0000   V01 #141

Today's topics:
     '(Para)formaldehyde & polysaccharides'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Sun, 18 Feb 2001 13:13:31 +0100
From: "Hr. Dr. S. Shapiro" <toukie@zui.unizh.ch>
Subject: (Para)formaldehyde & polysaccharides

Dear Colleagues;

I am seeking references to the chemical interaction/chemical reactivity of 
either formaldehyde or paraformaldehyde towards and kind of 
polysaccharides.  If you have citations you can share with me, kindly 
contact me _directly_ at

toukie@zui.unizh.ch

Thanks in advance to all responders,

S. Shapiro
toukie@zui.unizh.ch

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #141
******************************

orglist Digest    Wed, 21 Feb 2001 00:02:05 +0000   V01 #142

Today's topics:
     'polymmer analysis,'
     'Peroxidizable Organic Chemicals'
     'SO3-DMF v. SO3-pyridine'
     'microreactor for synthesis'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Mon, 19 Feb 2001 22:24:38 -0300
From: Marino Tadeu Fabi <mtadeu@mpc.com.br>
Subject: polymmer analysis,

Please, friends,
I have an analytical organic problem. I have an elastormer from which I
have spectroscopic data.
IR- strong bands at 1260cm-1 and 780cm-1 other bands are very weak at 3500,
2900, 1430, 830cm-1 more or less
NMR 1H spectra at 4.5 ppm(2H,m), 3,2ppm (1H,s),  and 2,2ppm(3H,m)

Does someone know what kind of polymmer is this. I think it's a fluorinated
material ( CH2-F goes at 4.5 ppm. ). 
I'll appreciate any information or comment about this material.
Thank you very much
Marino Tadeu Fabi

------------------------------

Date: Tue, 20 Feb 2001 12:59:02 +0900
From: "Michael Engel" <michael-engel@ma.dic.co.jp>
Subject: Peroxidizable Organic Chemicals

Just for your information:

Information on Peroxidizable Organic Chemicals
http://www.stanford.edu/dept/EHS/lab/perox/perox.html

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 19 Feb 2001 17:38:25 -0500
From: Merlin <medchem@adelphia.net>
Subject: SO3-DMF v. SO3-pyridine

Dear colleagues:

 I appreciate the responses I have received concerning my last query on
SO3-pyridine complex. However, someone has sent me another complex: SO3-DMF.
My main goal is to do a transformation on an alcohol to the corresponding
sulfur analog (sulfate ester, I believe?).

Can anyone provide me with some recent leads?

Thank you in advance.

Cheers!
--
George D. 'Merlin' McCallion, Chemist
Sanofi-Synthelabo
9 Great Valley Parkway
Malvern, PA 19355
United States

Office: 610.889.6294
Fax: 610.889.6367
E: George.McCallion@sanofi-synthelabo.com

------------------------------

Date: Tue, 20 Feb 2001 13:00:36 +0100
From: penth@t-online.de (penth)
Subject: microreactor for synthesis

Dear collegues,

on the website 

www.synthesechemie.de 

there is our new microreactor type. 

We seek cooperations for finding new applications.

Who knows similar products (commercial available microreactors)?


Thanks in advance
Bernd Penth

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #142
******************************

orglist Digest    Tue, 27 Feb 2001 00:01:12 +0000   V01 #143

Today's topics:
     'polynuclear heterocycles'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Mon, 26 Feb 2001 14:47:53 +0200
From: Dmitry Gromov <gromov@gw.bsuir.unibel.by>
Subject: polynuclear heterocycles

Dear Sirs, 
my name is Alex. I am a PhD student of Institute of Physical and Organic
Chemistry of the National Academy of Sciences of Belarus. Now I work in
the field of synthesis of polynuclear heterocycles using formaldehyde. 
Would you be so kind to help me with any references concerned to this
theme.
Sincerely,
Alex.
__________________________________________________________
Alexey P. Kadutskiy
Institute of Physical and Organic Chemistry of the National Academy 
of Sciences of Belarus 
Belarus, 220072 Minsk, Surganov str., 13
E-mail: kadutskiy@tut.by

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #143
******************************

orglist Digest    Wed, 28 Feb 2001 00:02:31 +0000   V01 #144

Today's topics:
     'IR Problem'
     'RE: ORGLIST:  IR Problem'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 27 Feb 2001 14:37:56 +0530
From: "Ashutosh" <ashujo@yahoo.com>
Subject: IR Problem

 Hello
there's a problem in IR spectroscopy i am finding confusing

a compound shows IR bands at 1620, 990 and 910 reciprocal cm.
its molecular formula is C3H6O
find its structure

now,
the band at 1620 refers to alkene C=3DC
the bands at 990 and 910 refer to monosubstituted ethylene.
my problem is;where does the oxygen fit in?there is no C=3DO.so the =
closest bet is an ether.
but ethers show C-O stretching frequency at 1000-1300 reciprocal cm.
so what could be the structure?

thanks
Ashutosh

------------------------------

Date: Tue, 27 Feb 2001 10:25:01 -0500
From: "Chris Borella" <cborella@ic.sunysb.edu>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:  IR Problem

 This sounds like a homework problem to me and I advise you to do it
yourself.  If not take a proton and carbon spectra and that should give you
your answer very quickly.

-chris
----------------------------------
Christopher P. Borella
Graduate Research Assistant
State University of NY at Stony Brook
Stony Brook, NY 11794-3400
Telephone: (631)632-7824
FAX: (631)632-7942
e-mail: cborella@ic.sunysb.edu

------------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #144
******************************
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orglist Digest    Thu, 01 Mar 2001 00:03:46 +0000   V01 #145

Today's topics:
     'Re: ORGLIST:  IR Problem'
     'Hai'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Wed, 28 Feb 2001 11:59:50 +0200
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  IR Problem

Hello Ashutosh,

The assignment you made leaves as only possibility CH2=CH-CH2-OH. This is
because placing the hydroxyl group on the double bond gives an unstable
enol that rearranges to either acetone or propanal, depending on the
position of the OH. However, it is doubtful that the stretching band of the
OH and the broadening effect of hydrogen bond wouldn.t be mentioned as an
important feature of the spectrum.

You are left therefore with an alternative assignment for a double bond,
namely, a carbonyl group, corresponding to either a ketone (acetone) or an
aldehyde (propanal). The high frequency bands you mentioned are in the
stretching and bending frequencies of the carbonyl group, while the lower
frquency band may correspond to a bending mode of a parafinic group. Please
chech, these statements with a table of assignments.

All the best,

Jacob

 ------------------------------

Date: Wed, 28 Feb 2001 17:33:11 -0500 (GMT)
From: "Dr. D.Basavaiah-(RS)" <dbscrs@uohyd.ernet.in>
Subject: Hai

could you please tell me how to dry mercuric acetate [(Hg(OAc)2)]

jayapal

**************************************************************************
Research Scholar
School of chemistry                   Telephone: 3010500 extn:4807
University Of Hyderabad
Hyderabad- 500 046
India

e-mail: dbscrs@uohyd.ernet.in

**************************************************************************
------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #145
******************************

orglist Digest    Fri, 02 Mar 2001 00:03:30 +0000   V01 #146

Today's topics:
     'Synthesis of p-aminobezoic acid and benzocaine'
     'Book info'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  IR Problem'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Wed, 28 Feb 2001 18:42:53 -0500 (EST)
From: Andy vu <andy_vu@scientist.com>
Subject: Synthesis of p-aminobezoic acid and benzocaine

Dear friends!
I was assign to do a lab report on synthesis "p-aminobenzoic acid and
benzocaine"( human anesthetic). There are several step i need to do:
1. preparaton of N-acetyl-P-toluidine
2. Oxidation to P-acetamidobenzoic.
3. Removal of the Prtective group -(P-aminobenzoic acid).
4. Preparation of benzocaine.

I did this lab quite long time ago, but i forgot all the procedure..and how
the reaction work..please tell me where i can find these procedure..thanx a
lot.

Andy Vu

------------------------------

Date: Thu, 1 Mar 2001 10:59:44 +0530
From: "Ashutosh" <ashujo@yahoo.com>
Subject: Book info

Hello
Can anyone suggest a good introductory book on Bioorganic Chemistry?
Thanks
Ashutosh

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 28 Feb 2001 21:03:54 -0600
From: Kaspar <dko@ou.edu>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  IR Problem

Ashutosh,

How do you know what the molecular formula is?  Got NMR?  Did it come
from a bottle with a label on it? Never really known anyone to be
puzzled by a three-carbon structure,  not too many choices really.  Do
your own homework.

K.

 ------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #146
******************************

orglist Digest    Thu, 08 Mar 2001 00:02:48 +0000   V01 #147

Today's topics:
     'Preparation of formamidinesulfinic acid - Orglist Synthetic Letters'
     'Re: Preparation of formamidinesulfinic acid - Orglist Synthetic Letters'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Wed, 7 Mar 2001 19:51:17 +0100
From: "Jiri Janovsky" <jiri.janovsky@vscht.cz>
Subject: Preparation of formamidinesulfinic acid - Orglist Synthetic Letters

Dear colleagues :

I kindly suggest to establish The Orglist Synthetic Letters, where 
simple and facile preparations of the important organic or inorganic 
compounds would be presented. The following synthesis is the first 
contribution into the forum. This is the original translation from the 
czech hanbook published in 1972. The full citation is mentioned 
below. Your comments are cordially welcomed.

Preparation of formamidinesulfinic acid

116 g of 30 % hydrogen peroxide weight out in a beaker on 
accurate technical balance. Pour the hydrogen peroxide into a 
1000 ml beaker and dilute it with 600 ml of distilled water. Place 
the beaker into a large vessel (e.g. enameled pot) and encase it 
with a mixture of gently grinded ice and sodium chloride. Place the 
glass stirrer powered with electric motor into the liquid and under 
continuing mixing allow the solution to cool down to 5 =B0C. Then, 
during two hours, under the continuing intensive mixing, add with 
spoon small doses of 38 g gently pulverized thiourea. The 
temperature during this process should be between 5 and 20 =B0C. 
Refresh the coolant if necessary. When all amount of thiourea is 
added continue with cooling of the mixture with ice and sodium 
chloride for next 1 hour. Then cool down all mixture close to 
freezing point. Filter the separated formamidinesulfinic acid 
preferably with small glass frit. Wash obtained product with small 
quantity of icy water and then with small portion of methanol. 
Washed acid is dried up in vacuum desiccator upon anhydrous 
calcium chloride.


Characteristics:

Formamidinesulfinic acid forms the colorless fine needles with 
melting point 144 =B0C. Formamidinesulfinic acid is slightly soluble in 
water. Saturated solution contains about 3 % of the acid and pH is 
about 5. It is soluble in acetic acid without decomposition. For its 
reducing properties the acid is useful in industry. Its ammoniacal 
solution rapidly absorbs the oxygen.

Reference:

Klikorka J., Klazar J., Votinsky J., Horak J.:  Introduction into 
Preparative Inorganic Chemistry, SNTL Publishers, Prague 1972, 
page 188 (in Czech).<color><param>0100,0100,0100</param>


Next: Chemical properties of thiourea-dioxide.


With love,

J.Janovsky

Institute of Chemical Technology

Department of Physical Chemistry

5 Technical Street

Prague, CZ 16628

Czech Republic

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 07 Mar 2001 21:40:33 +0100
From: Eugene.Leitl@lrz.uni-muenchen.de
Subject: Re: Preparation of formamidinesulfinic acid - Orglist Synthetic Letters


Jiri Janovsky wrote:
> 
> Dear colleagues :
> I kindly suggest to establish The Orglist Synthetic Letters, where 
> simple and facile preparations of the important organic or inorganic 
> compounds would be presented. The following synthesis is the first 
> contribution into the forum. This is the original translation from 
> the czech hanbook published in 1972. The full citation is mentioned 
> below. Your comments are cordially welcomed.

Dear Jiri, I think it's an excellent idea. I would consider doing it
as an informal collection of recipes in a public database. The 
submission of new entries could involve mailing them to (equally 
informal) peer review, or unreviewed insertion into a webform.
The search interface would be another webform. Simultaneously,
the entire web tree should also be indexed by a popular search
engine such as Google.

Regards,
-- Eugene

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #147
******************************

orglist Digest    Fri, 09 Mar 2001 00:01:51 +0000   V01 #148

Today's topics:
     'Re: Preparation of formamidinesulfinic acid - Orglist Synthetic Letters'
     'RE:  Preparation of formamidinesulfinic acid - Orglist Synthetic Letters'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 08 Mar 2001 07:41:12 -0500
From: Derek McPhee <djmcphee@sympatico.ca>
Subject: Re: Preparation of formamidinesulfinic acid - Orglist Synthetic Letters

Such a website already exists. MolBank (http://www.mdpi.org/molbank/)
publishes such experimental descriptions in one page-per-molecule
format, searchable at http://www.molbank.org by 2D structure,
substructure, author , compound name, etc.

Derek

 ------------------------------

Date: Thu, 8 Mar 2001 07:59:36 -0300
From: "Cesar Barbero" <cbarbero@exa.unrc.edu.ar>
Subject: RE:  Preparation of formamidinesulfinic acid - Orglist Synthetic Letters

Great Idea.
By the way. If you have other procedures for preparation of aliphatic =
and/or aromatic sulphinic acids, they would be most appreciated.
Best Regards
------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #148
******************************

orglist Digest    Sat, 10 Mar 2001 00:00:03 +0000   V01 #149

Today's topics:
     'Re: Preparation of formamidinesulfinic acid - Orglist SyntheticLetters'
     'MESP Data'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 8 Mar 2001 15:51:47 +0100 (MET)
From: Eugene Leitl <Eugene.Leitl@lrz.uni-muenchen.de>
Subject: Re: Preparation of formamidinesulfinic acid - Orglist SyntheticLetters


On Thu, 8 Mar 2001, Derek McPhee wrote:

> Such a website already exists. MolBank (http://www.mdpi.org/molbank/)
> publishes such experimental descriptions in one page-per-molecule
> format, searchable at http://www.molbank.org by 2D structure,
> substructure, author , compound name, etc.

I'm missing a mirror, also, it would be nice to have something
informal, such as a WikiWiki: http://www.c2.com/cgi/wiki?WikiWikiSandBox

I've added the Preparation of formamidinesulfinic acid there
as an illustration for an ad hoc recipe depository.

------------------------------

Date: Thu, 08 Mar 2001 22:46:13 +0530
From: "Ashutosh Jogalekar" <quantumashu@hotmail.com>
Subject: MESP Data

Hello everyone
Does anyone know an online database or site where I can view MESP (Molecular 
Electrostatic Potential) diagrams and data for organic molecules?
Thanks

Ashutosh S. Jogalekar
University of Pune

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #149
******************************

orglist Digest    Tue, 13 Mar 2001 00:04:54 +0000   V01 #150

Today's topics:
     'Ethylene Oxide Generator'
     'Dimethylsulfoxonium methylide '
     'melt point'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Sat, 10 Mar 2001 06:56:32 -0800 (PST)
From: antonio regla <areglac@yahoo.com>
Subject: Ethylene Oxide Generator

Dear List Members:

I am interested in generating ethylene oxide in the laboratory. I understand this is a readily available compound in industrialized countries, but it is not so in third world countries such as Mexico, even though we are partners in NAFTA. It is very difficult to get a hold of gaseous reagents, and I was wondering if it was possible to make it in situ in order to be used right away in typical epoxide ring opening reactions with nucleophiles. I would appreciate any help I may get.

Best regards,

Antonio Regla

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 12 Mar 2001 08:58:11 +0200 (EET)
From: Viesturs Lusis <lusis@osi.lv>
Subject: Dimethylsulfoxonium methylide

Dear colleques,

I would be very appriciated receiving any information of acids
homologation (R-COX --> R-CH2-COOH) by use of dimethylsulfoxonium
methylide.

Thanking in advance.
                 Viesturs Lusis.

***************************************************
Dr. Viesturs Lusis
Latvian Institute of Organic Synthesis
21 Aizkraukles str.
Riga,  LV - 1006
LATVIA
E-mail:  lusis@osi.lv
Phone:  +371 7 551 647
Fax:    +371 7 550 338

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 12 Mar 2001 09:08:55 +0800
From: "Heng Jiang" <hjiang78@hotmail.com>
Subject: melt point

Who can tell me the melt point of 1,2-Bis (3,4-dimethylphenyl) ethane  
[34101-86-5]
Thank you.

PS: can't find this on chemfinder and CRC handbook.

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #150
******************************

orglist Digest    Wed, 14 Mar 2001 00:01:10 +0000   V01 #151

Today's topics:
     'removing PPh3'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 13 Mar 2001 10:26:53 +0300
From: Valentine Ananikov <val@cacr.ioc.ac.ru>
Subject: removing PPh3

 Dear List Members,

I need to remove PPh3 from the reaction mixture. Literature
references suggest using CuCl leading to insoluble complexes
with the phosphine ("PPh3 scavenger").
CuCl works well, however it is air sensitive and usually should
be freshly purified. That makes difficulties in some cases.

Are there any other PPh3 scavengers? Perhaps, the other way
to remove PPh3 from reaction mixture?

Thanks!

best regards, Valentine.

====================================================================
                                             ,         ,      ,   ,
Valentine P. Ananikov                        |\\\\ ////|     /////|
NMR Group                                    | \\\|/// |    ///// |
ND Zelinsky Institute of Organic Chemistry   |  |~~~|  |   |~~~|  |
Leninsky Prospect 47                         |  |===|  |   |===|  |
Moscow,  119992                              |  |   |  |   |   |  |
Russia                                       |  | A |  |   | Z |  |
                                              \ |   | /    |   | /
e-mail: val@cacr.ioc.ac.ru                     \|===|/     |===|/
http://nmr.ioc.ac.ru/Staff/AnanikovVP/          '---'      '---'
  Fax +7 (095)1355328   Phone +7 (095)9383536
====================================================================

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #151
******************************

orglist Digest    Thu, 15 Mar 2001 00:03:12 +0000   V01 #152

Today's topics:
     'ORGLIST: Chloride to Hydroxide form of Dowex'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 13 Mar 2001 20:15:43 +0200
From: Thanasis Gimisis <gimisis@area.bo.cnr.it>
Subject: ORGLIST: Chloride to Hydroxide form of Dowex

Dear Orglist members,

In J. Org. Chem. 1981, 46, 2819-2823 is mentioned in the experimental that:
...the aqueous layer was applied to a column of Dowex 1x2 (200-400 
mesh, OH form) and washed with water and developed with 2% acetic 
acid...
We need to repeat it but we find in the market only the Chloride form 
of 1x2(200-400mesh) Dowex 1 (strongly basic anion exchanger in Gel 
form)
Is it possible to exchange Cl for OH?  Is washing with 4N NaOH 
enough?  Could you give me a procedure/reference or any other input?

Thanks in Advance
-- 
Dr Thanasis Gimisis, Lecturer
Organic Chemistry Laboratory
Department of Chemistry, University of Athens
Panepistimiopolis, 15771 Athens, Greece
Tel.  301-727 4477
Fax. 301-727 4761
gimisis@chem.uoa.gr

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #152
******************************

orglist Digest    Fri, 16 Mar 2001 00:00:38 +0000   V01 #153

Today's topics:
     'Re: Preparation of formamidinesulfinic acid - Orglist Synthetic Letters'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 15 Mar 2001 12:27:05 -0000
From: "Paul Thind" <cma@bluewin.ch>
Subject: Re: Preparation of formamidinesulfinic acid - Orglist Synthetic Letters

Dear Friends,

The idea of publishing useful recipes was discussed at our meeting in
Florida. Members of the ARKIVOC Control Board may have read the suggestions
on this list.

ARKAT Publication will shortly start a new service to receive recipes.

We can use the ARKIVOC Board of Referees to peer review random inputs.
By creating a link with the authors we hope to be able to control quality.
The ARKAT Foundation will create a Template for submissions, and we will do
technical editing and then make the recipes available for online viewing
through searching and index of content and name of authors and reaction
types etc.

The idea is to have high quality and some form of editing when this may be
necessary. Some authors need a helping hand with their english and/or
presentations.

We believe that, in particular, Recipes should come from chemists who have
made improvements to existing methods of prepartions. Ph.D students will be
encouraged to submit recipes.

We are also initiating projects in e-learning for students. If you have
projects you'd like to contribute for free or sell through the ARKAT web
site, please contact me. Development of learning material for all age groups
will be considered.

I look forward to your thoughts.


Best wishes,

Paul Thind


------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #153
******************************

orglist Digest    Tue, 20 Mar 2001 00:03:50 +0000   V01 #154

Today's topics:
     'Acetonitrile pKa'
     'ORGLIST:  Acetonitrile pKa'
     'Cyanoform pKa'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Mon, 19 Mar 2001 07:55:07 -0600
From: rlarudi@mmm.com
Subject: Acetonitrile pKa

To list:

Greetings!  The pKa of acetonitrile is known to be 24; deprotonation occurs
easily with strong bases or alkali metals.  The pKa of Cyanoform was
measured back in the 50's at Dupont, to be -5 (yes, minus 5!) in either
H2SO4 or HClO4.  A pKa value of 11.2 appears to be too high for
malononitrile; it could be around 4-6.

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 19 Mar 2001 09:28:19 -0800
From: Jim Sims <jsims@ucrac1.ucr.edu>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Acetonitrile pKa

Cram's carbanion book lists the pKa of acetonitrile, malononitrile, and
cyanoform respectively as 25, 12, and 0.  Reference quoted: JACS, 75, 2439
(1953).

Professor Jim Sims
Department of Plant Pathology
University of California, Riverside
Riverside, CA  92521
Voice:  909 787 4127
FAX     909 787 4294

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 19 Mar 2001 12:16:59 -0600
From: rlarudi@mmm.com
Subject: Cyanoform pKa

There was some discussion 1-2 years ago on acetonitrile pKa and I was
curious to find out if the pKa of malononitrile and Cyanoform had been
measured recently.  The pKa for Cyanoform was measured in either H2SO4 or
HClO4, as - 5.13 (JACS, 83, 4288 (1961)),  I am still not sure about the
pKa of malononitrile.

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #154
******************************

orglist Digest    Wed, 21 Mar 2001 00:01:00 +0000   V01 #155

Today's topics:
     'Oxo groups in nucleophilic attack'
     'basicity of C=O vs. P=O'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Mon, 19 Mar 2001 20:05:51 -0800 (PST)
From: Amy Austin <just4aa@yahoo.com>
Subject: Oxo groups in nucleophilic attack

When oxo groups participate in nucleophilic attack,
the mechanism is usually written with the pi electrons
donating to the electrophile. However, I have recently
seen a mechanism in which the nonbonding electrons
were donated. Is there a preference for which
electrons donate? Perhaps electrons are defuse enough
that both sourses donate? Thanks in advance.

------------------------------

Date: Tue, 20 Mar 2001 09:22:12 +0200
From: eli breuer <breuer@cc.huji.ac.il>
Subject: basicity of C=O vs. P=O

Hello everybody,

I need pK data which could predict the site of monoprotonation in a
molecule which contains a carbonyl, C=O, and a phosphoryl P=O group (in
other words the basicities of the two groups).

Eli Breuer 

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #155
******************************

orglist Digest    Thu, 22 Mar 2001 00:01:30 +0000   V01 #156

Today's topics:
     'Re: ORGLIST:  basicity of C=O vs. P=O'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 20 Mar 2001 16:04:54 +0200
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  basicity of C=O vs. P=O

Hello Eli,

It seems to me that this is a difficult question on various accounts:

1. If you have an aqueous solution protonation of carbonyl may catalyze in
certain cases enolization or diol formation, while I'm not aware of of
similar processes taking place with phosphoryl.

2. Knowing pKa's of carbonyl and phosphoryl compounds of similar structure
may not be enough for a decision when both groups are on the same molecule.
If the groups are close enough to each other they may strongly affect the
basicities by mutual inductive or conjugative effects.

3. If the stereochemistry is favorable you may be unable to tell where was
the proton attached due to hydrogen bonding between the groups.

You may find relevant information in the carbonyl and phosphoryl volumes of
Patai's series "The chemistry of functional groups," as they usually have a
chapter on acid-base properties.

All the best,

Jacob
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x
ATTENTION: NEW AREA CODES FOR PHONE AND FAX

Prof. Jacob Zabicky                                 Tel.
972-8-6461271/6461062/6472754
Institutes for Applied Research             Fax. 972-8-6472969
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev       Private: POB 12366, Beer-Sheva 84863
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL                Tel. 972-8-6496792
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #156
******************************

orglist Digest    Thu, 29 Mar 2001 00:04:57 +0100   V01 #157

Today's topics:
     'ACD/Labs Workshop to be held at the ACS Spring Conference'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Wed, 28 Mar 2001 09:40:32 -0500
From: "Robin Martin" <robin@acdlabs.com>
Subject: ACD/Labs Workshop to be held at the ACS Spring Conference

Are you planning to attend the 221st ACS National
Meeting to be held April 1-5, 2001 in San Diego, CA?
http://www.acs.org/meetings/sandiego2001/

If so, we would like to invite you to attend the
**ACD/Labs Workshop** to be held the morning of Wednesday, 
April 4, in the Pacific Room from 9 to 12 noon at the Hilton
San Diego (Gaslamp Quarter Hotel, 401 K Street).  
Each registered attendee will be provided with a free pass 
to the ACS Trade Show.

To register, or if you need more information, 
just send e-mail to info@acdlabs.com.

This informal meeting for users and prospective
users of ACD software will show how ACD can help
you do advanced chemistry training in the classroom.  
The ACD tools for educators that will be covered include:
- ACD/Interactive Lab;
- New features in ACD naming software;
- Desktop processing of spectroscopic data (NMR, MS, 
  LC-MS, GC-MS, UV, vis, Raman, and IR); and
- Desktop processing of chromatographic data.

Even if you are unable to make it on Wednesday, we hope you
will drop by booth #1313 at some point during the conference!

Posted on behalf of
Scott MacDonald
Account Manager and ACD/Labs Workshop Organizer
scott@acdlabs.com


Robin Martin, Ph.D.
Technical Support Specialist
Advanced Chemistry Development, Inc.
90 Adelaide St. W, Suite 702
Toronto, ON  M5H 3V9
Canada
Phone: 416-368-3435 ext 233
Toll Free: 1-800-304-3988 ext 233
Fax: 416-368-5596
URL: http://www.acdlabs.com
email: robin@acdlabs.com
------------------------------------
Free IUPAC Naming available through 
ACD's online prediction service, I-Lab.
Find out more about I-Lab from
http://www.acdlabs.com/ilab/
------------------------------------

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #157
******************************
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orglist Digest    Thu, 05 Apr 2001 00:02:53 +0100   V01 #158

Today's topics:
     'Removing/destroying tBuOCl'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 3 Apr 2001 23:43:30 +0200
From: "AnGio'" <angiord@mail.omnitel.it>
Subject: Removing/destroying tBuOCl

Hello there!

I am using ter-butyl hypochlorite in slight excess in a chlorination =
procedure over oximes.
Could you please suggest me a way to remove or destroy remaining tBuOCl =
from mixture?

Thank you in advance,
andrea
(CNR-Rome).

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #158
******************************

orglist Digest    Fri, 06 Apr 2001 00:02:44 +0100   V01 #159

Today's topics:
     'Functional Groups'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 5 Apr 2001 23:57:39 +0530
From: "Ashutosh" <ashujo@yahoo.com>
Subject: Functional Groups

This might seem ridiculous but I was just thinking as follows;
We now know hundreds of functional groups. But could there be more =
functional groups?
We could call the organometallics as functional groups.
What about new functional groups?
I could just take up some 4-5 atoms and bonds, try all permutations and =
combinations of them and have some 20 new functional groups.
However many functional groups would be unstable or more importantly, =
useless.
A functional group would be useful, if it appears in nature to some =
extent and it is synthetically useful.
Could we have a 'FGP' or Functional Group Project, in which all natural =
resources are exhaustively studied, then considered by physical and =
theoretical as well as computational chemists regarding their =
reactivities and then synthetically modified to create useful products, =
or even biological analogues.
Of course, this would be an international endevour. But the cost and =
time spent could be worth while.
This is just a thought (not some project that i am suggesting!) that I =
had and I was wondering if anyone has any opinions or ideas related to =
this.
Thanks=20

Ashutosh Jogalekar
University of Pune
India

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #159
******************************

orglist Digest    Sat, 07 Apr 2001 00:03:39 +0100   V01 #160

Today's topics:
     'Biological Reactions'
     'Glucose question'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 5 Apr 2001 23:58:23 +0530
From: "Ashutosh" <ashujo@yahoo.com>
Subject: Biological Reactions

Consider a metabolic pathway like the TCA (Krebs' Cycle)
In this cycle, in various reactions,
sometimes ADP and sometimes GDP function as phosphate acceptors.
sometimes NAD+ and sometimes FADH function as H acceptors

My general question is, not only in this but several other biological =
reactions, which factors decide the exact molecules (eg.whether GDP or =
ADP) that function as oxidising or reducing or any other agents?

The factors that I can think of are free energy changes, proximity of =
enzyme-substrates (symphoria) , Michaelis Menten constants of =
enzymes,solvation effects etc.
But I am not sure.Are there any other factors at work?
Thanks

Ashutosh Jogalekar
University of Pune
India

------------------------------

Date: Thu, 5 Apr 2001 23:58:05 +0530
From: "Ashutosh" <ashujo@yahoo.com>
Subject: Glucose question

Another Glucose question
When Glucose is crystallised from water, we get alpha-D-Glucose
When Glucose is crystallised from pyridine, we get beta-D-Glucose
I don't understand the exact reason for this, as regards the role of the =
solvent.
Thanks
Ashutosh Jogalekar
University of Pune

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #160
******************************

orglist Digest    Sun, 08 Apr 2001 00:03:17 +0100   V01 #161

Today's topics:
     'FW: [CHMINF-L] Academic position in organic chemistry'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Sat, 7 Apr 2001 10:37:54 +0900
From: "Michael Engel" <michael-engel@ma.dic.co.jp>
Subject: FW: [CHMINF-L] Academic position in organic chemistry

Someone might be interested. In such a case, do not contact me but (see
below)

-----Original Message-----
Simone JEROME < sjerome@ulg.ac.be>
Sent: Friday, April 06, 2001 9:04 PM
To: CHMINF-L@LISTSERV.INDIANA.EDU
Subject: [CHMINF-L] Academic position in organic chemistry


Dear friends,

Our list is not likely the place to adertise a position as full time
professor in synthetic organic chemistry and moreover as it is in
a French-speaking institution where the courses at the undergraduate
level must be delivered in French.

But it is also a big place to exchange information for chemists the world
over.

So if you think that in your institution, somebody may be interested in t=
he
offer, let him know.

You will find hereunder the text published yesterday in the Belgian
Monitor. The deadline is April 30.

UNIVERSITE DE LIEGE

Charges =E0 conf=E9rer au sein du corps enseignant :

A la Facult=E9 des sciences :
Une charge =E0 temps plein dans le domaine de la chimie organique de
synth=E8se, incluant le d=E9veloppement de recherches dans ce
domaine et la prestation de cours pour un maximum de 250 heures (y compri=
s
les travaux pratiques).
Tout renseignement peut =EAtre obtenu aupr=E8s du secr=E9tariat de la Fac=
ult=E9 des
sciences (Mme F. Motte, t=E9l. : 04-366 36 52).

If you know a list where this offer might be advertised as well, I should
be glad to know of it.

Thank you in advance,
Regards,


Simone JEROME, Librarian
University of Liege
Institute of Chemistry B6
4000 Sart Tilman (Liege 1)
BELGIUM

email address : sjerome@ulg.ac.be
URL : http://www.ulg.ac.be/libnet/ud18.htm

CHMINF-L Archives (also to join, leave, etc.)
http://listserv.indiana.edu/archives/chminf-l.html
Search the archives at:
http://listserv.indiana.edu/scripts/wa.exe?S1=3Dchminf-l


------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #161
******************************

orglist Digest    Tue, 10 Apr 2001 00:01:49 +0100   V01 #162

Today's topics:
     'Biological Reactions'
     'Functional Groups'
     'Glucose question'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Functional Groups'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Mon, 9 Apr 2001 22:26:02 +0530
From: "Ashutosh" <ashujo@yahoo.com>
Subject: Biological Reactions

Consider a metabolic pathway like the TCA (Krebs' Cycle)
In this cycle, in various reactions,
sometimes ADP and sometimes GDP function as phosphate acceptors.
sometimes NAD+ and sometimes FADH function as H acceptors

My general question is, not only in this but several other biological =
reactions, which factors decide the exact molecules (eg.whether GDP or =
ADP) that function as oxidising or reducing or any other agents?

The factors that I can think of are free energy changes, proximity of =
enzyme-substrates (symphoria) , Michaelis Menten constants of =
enzymes,solvation effects etc.
But I am not sure.Are there any other factors at work?
Thanks

Ashutosh Jogalekar
University of Pune
India

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 9 Apr 2001 22:26:07 +0530
From: "Ashutosh" <ashujo@yahoo.com>
Subject: Functional Groups

This might seem ridiculous but I was just thinking as follows;
We now know hundreds of functional groups. But could there be more =
functional groups?
We could call the organometallics as functional groups.
What about new functional groups?
I could just take up some 4-5 atoms and bonds, try all permutations and =
combinations of them and have some 20 new functional groups.
However many functional groups would be unstable or more importantly, =
useless.
A functional group would be useful, if it appears in nature to some =
extent and it is synthetically useful.
Could we have a 'FGP' or Functional Group Project, in which all natural =
resources are exhaustively studied, then considered by physical and =
theoretical as well as computational chemists regarding their =
reactivities and then synthetically modified to create useful products, =
or even biological analogues.
Of course, this would be an international endevour. But the cost and =
time spent could be worth while.
This is just a thought (not some project that i am suggesting!) that I =
had and I was wondering if anyone has any opinions or ideas related to =
this.
Thanks=20

Ashutosh Jogalekar
University of Pune
India

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 9 Apr 2001 22:26:12 +0530
From: "Ashutosh" <ashujo@yahoo.com>
Subject: Glucose question

Another Glucose question
When Glucose is crystallised from water, we get alpha-D-Glucose
When Glucose is crystallised from pyridine, we get beta-D-Glucose
I don't understand the exact reason for this, as regards the role of the =
solvent.
Thanks

Ashutosh Jogalekar
University of Pune

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 9 Apr 2001 18:31:18 -0000
From: <tubert@eros.pquim.unam.mx>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Functional Groups

I think that the definition of functional groups is practical and somewhat
informal, so it is impossible to calculate all possible functional groups.
When I was writing a synthesis computer program to recognize FGs in molecules
I found that as soon as you have to define the FG formally, a lot of questions
arise.

For example, take an alcohol, typically represented by ROH. What is the "R"?
If you say "anything" you run into trouble, as the R might turn the OH into
part of a greater group. Aside from obvious possibilities like having an acid
RCOOH instead of an alcohol, what if you have RCH(OH)2? Would you consider
this as two alcohols or a aldehyde hydrate? Or RCH(OH)CH2OH? Two alcohols or a
1,2-diol? RCH=CHOH; is it an alcohol and an olefin or is it an enol?

Functional groups may be defined as substructures that give a molecule
specific chemical properties. When two basic functional groups are close to
each other, that may or may not give the molecule a completely different
reactivity. For example, a 1,1-diol is very different from two independent
alcohols, but a 1,1-dihalide is not that different from two independent
halides (but it has its differences anyway). So, whether to consider them as
new functional groups or not is a matter of taste; of what are the particular
interests of the chemist in that moment, etc. Maybe sometimes you find it 
convenient to consider a 1,2-diol as a functional group, and sometimes you
consider it as just two plain old alcohols, which happen to be neighbors.

Regards,
   Ivan
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Date: Tue, 10 Apr 2001 11:41:35 +0200
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Functional Groups

Hello Ashutosh,

To start with, there is nothing ridiculous with the thoughts you had.

Then, functional groups always were the backbone for the methodical
organization of teaching and investigation of organic chemical subjects, be
they analysis, synthesis, spectroscopy, etc. Even more esoteric subjects
such as pharmacodynamics take into account the organic structure and make
some reference to what chemists call functionasl groups.

The classical textbooks of organic chemistry have several chapters refering
to functional groups. Beilstein's Handbook is organized into volumes
according to its own rationale, however, an underlying structure in each
volume follows the functional goups. Other major publications like
Houben-Weyl have chaperts dedicated to specific functional groups.

A major effort in this direction, "The Chemistry of Functional Groups,"
founded by the late Saul Patai, is already alive about four decades and has
more than 100 published volumes dedicated to this idea. True, there are
major functional groups and minor ones. Often the latter ones sneak in into
volumes dedicated to the former ones. Thus, there is no need of publishing
an expensive volume bearing scant information on functional groups that
have not been thoroughly studied. For example, in the first volume on The
Ahemistry of Amides, chapters on hydrazides and thiohydrazides were also
included, or, in a chapter on the analytical aspects of triple bonded
functional groups (alkynes, nitriles, cyanates, thiocyanates, diazonium
ions) also some isomeric functional groups were reviewed that bear no
triple bond (isonitriles, isocyanates, isothiocyanates).

All the best,

Jacob
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Date: Wed, 11 Apr 2001 12:25:46 +0100
From: "J.Aires de Sousa" <jas@mail.fct.unl.pt>
Subject: Electrostatics of Atoms and Molecules (an educational monograph)

-------- Original Message --------
From: gadre@chem.unipune.ernet.in
Subject: Request to forward this small announcement
To: jas@mail.fct.unl.pt

                       Just Published!
Electrostatics of Atoms and Molecules  (an educational monograph)
by Shridhar R. Gadre and Rajendra N. Shirsat
Published by : Universities Press. Distributed by : Orient Longman.
The monograph would be of interest to Masters and graduate students
as well as teachers/researchers in physics, chemistry, biology and
pharmacy.
For further details contact : upilco@hd2.dot.net.in or one of the
authors
at gadre@unipune.ernet.in.
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Date: Wed, 21 Feb 2001 09:59:23 +0700
From: "Truong Phuong" <phuongnq@hcm.fpt.vn>
Subject: reprint

 
Help me reprint US patent  3,138,571 jun 1964 and 3,232,933 Feb, 1966
                                                     Thank
                                        Prof. PhD. Truong Phuong
                                        University of Pharmacy of Viet =
nam
                                          41- Dinh Tien Hoang  Ho Chi =
Minh City

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 11 Apr 2001 23:14:00 -0300
From: Dmitry Korkin <z17b3@unb.ca>
Subject: What can we get from a chemical structure?

Dear colleagues,

I`m working on the problem of structural representation and classification of 
organic compounds (from the point of view of a formal model). The thing is, 
there is no formal notion of a chemical structure. Instead, scientists use 
intuitive understanding of this notion. But when you are dealing with the 
automation of the representation and classification process using computers, 
it is necessary to define the notion of chemical structure formally.

So, suppose you have a structural representation of molecules which includes 
the following features:
- molecular connectivity
- structural individuality of each atom and each bonding type (including 
hydrogen bonding)
- basic 2D and 3D isomerism
- the "evolutionary" molecular class structure (how should one go about 
building the molecule).

Suppose all the molecules are represented only using this structural 
information. What can you say about physical, chemical properties, and 
biological activity of these compounds? In other words, which information is 
"extractable" and which one is not?

Another question, if it is not enough, what would you add in terms of 
structural (not numerical) information to "complete the picture"? (Probably, 
one of the first "candidate" to be added are the basic geometries of the 
molecular fragments)

I would appreciate greatly any information related to this questions.

Thank you and best regards,

Dmitry Korkin,
                               PhD student
                               Faculty of Computer Science
                               University of New Brunswick
www.cs.unb.ca/~dima/

------------------------------

Date: Thu, 12 Apr 2001 09:28:51 -0700
From: "Chapman, Robert D" <ChapmanRD@navair.navy.mil>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:  reprint


http://patimg2.uspto.gov/.piw?Docid=03138571&homeurl=http%3A%2F%2F164.195.10
0.11%2Fnetacgi%2Fnph-Parser%3FSect1%3DPTO1%2526Sect2%3DHITOFF%2526d%3DPALL%2
526p%3D1%2526u%3D%2Fnetahtml%2Fsrchnum.htm%2526r%3D1%2526f%3DG%2526l%3D50%25
26s1%3D'3,138,571'.WKU.%252

That's a URL, all one line, no spaces. That's your first one, starting with
its first page. You can navigate the site to get the other pages and the
other patent.


Robert D. Chapman, Ph.D.
Chemistry & Materials Division (Code 4T4200D)
Naval Air Warfare Center
China Lake, CA 93555 USA
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Date: Thu, 12 Apr 2001 20:23:09 -0700
From: "Dr. Vincent Njar" <vincent3@home.com>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Fluoro imidazoles

Dear Colleagues:

Could anyone let me have a procedure for the synthesis of fluoro
imdazoles. Many thanks for your assistance.

Vincent Njar
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Date: Sun, 15 Apr 2001 04:34:02 +0700
From: "Truong Phuong" <phuongnq@hcm.fpt.vn>
Subject: 1,4-phenylenediisothiocyanate

Dear Colleagues:

Could anyone let me have a procedure for the synthesis of =
1,4-phenylendiisothiocyanate
 Many thanks for your assistance.
                                                Prof. PhD. Truong Phuong
                                        University of Pharmacy of Viet =
nam
                                          41- Dinh Tien Hoang  Ho Chi =
Minh
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Date: Tue, 17 Apr 2001 10:21:02 -0400
From: mutaliba@netscape.net (Mutalib Abd)
Subject: ORGLIST: alpha azo-isobutyronitrile

Dear List Members,

I appreciate if anyone could show me the relevance literatures or procedures how to synthesize alpha azo-isobutyronitrile.
Thanks in advance.

Best regards,
A. Mutalib
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Date: Wed, 18 Apr 2001 01:30:28 -0400
From: mutaliba@netscape.net (Mutalib Abd)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: alpha azo-isobutyronitrile

Dear Jack,
Thanks for your response. I understand that AIBN is commercially available, but it is very difficult to enter my country due to the very strict regulation for dangerous materials. I have contacted Merck and TCI, Japan, but they refused to send it

Best regards,
A. Mutalib   
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Date: Thu, 19 Apr 2001 01:20:57 -0400
From: Merlin <medchem@adelphia.net>
Subject: Antibiotic Resistance update

An interesting article has appeared in Scientific American. It is very nice
to see a topic such as this comes out from behind the R&D curtain.

http://www.sciam.com/2001/0501issue/0501nicolaou.html

Cheers!

--
George D. 'Merlin' McCallion, Chemist
Sanofi-Synthelabo
25 Great Valley Parkway
Malvern, PA 19355
United States

Office: 610.889.6294
Fax: 610.889.6367
E: George.McCallion@sanofi-synthelabo.com

------------------------------

Date: Thu, 19 Apr 2001 13:54:03 +0530
From: "Ashutosh" <ashujo@yahoo.com>
Subject: Of sandwiches and Nobel Prizes

A fascinating story of how R. B. Woodward did not win the Nobel Prize of =
1973, with Geofferey Wilkinson and E. O. Fischer,... and why he should =
have.
Ashutosh

      The Northeastern Section of the American Chemical Society

      Of Sandwiches and Nobel Prizes:

      Robert Burns Woodward

      By Thomas M . Zydowsky, Worcester, MA*=20

      The notice in The Times of London (October 24; p. 5) of the award =
of this year's Nobel Prize in Chemistry leaves me no choice but to let =
you know, most respectfully, that you have inadvertently, I am sure =
committed a grave injustice."

      Letter From R.B. Woodward To The Nobel Committee For Chemistry, =
Dated October 26, 1973.

      Ernst O. Fischer and Geoffrey Wilkinson received the 1973 Nobel =
Prize in chemistry for their pioneering work, performed independently, =
on the chemistry of the organometallic sandwich compounds.1 The decision =
to award the Nobel Prize to Fischer and Wilkinson was hardly questioned, =
since it was a fitting tribute to their extensive, groundbreaking =
efforts over the preceding two decades. However, the decision not to =
award a share of the Nobel Prize to Robert Burns Woodward was =
questioned, and even after 25 years, it continues to be a sensitive and =
emotional issue in some circles.2

      Perhaps Woodward himself provided the most emotional and =
historically significant response to the 1973 Nobel Prize. His public =
response varied, but in many situations he said little, if anything, =
about the prize.3 His recently discovered private response, which he =
mailed to the Nobel Committee for Chemistry two days after the winners =
of the 1973 Nobel Prize were announced, reflected his intense desire to =
receive credit for his seminal contributions to organometallic sandwich =
chemistry.4

      We must examine events from 1952 to understand Woodward's reaction =
to the 1973 Nobel Prize in chemistry. In late 1951 and early 1952, two =
independent research groups published papers describing the synthesis of =
an unusually stable iron-containing compound: Kealy and Pauson from =
Duquesne University published a paper entitled A New Type of Organo-Iron =
Compound,5 and Miller, Tebboth, and Tremaine from The British Oxygen =
Company published a paper entitled Dicyclo-pentadienyliron.6

      Kealy and Pauson's paper was submitted to Nature on August 7, =
1951, published in England on December 15, 1951, and arrived in the =
United States about one month later. Miller, Tebboth, and Tremaine's =
paper was submitted to the Journal of the Chemical Society on July =
11,1951, published in England on March 24, 1952, and arrived in the =
United States about four to six weeks later.

      The two papers described the serendipitous synthesis, preliminary =
chemical characterization, and tentative structure assignment for =
dicyclopentadienyliron (see fig. 1). The Duquesne group discovered their =


      [Fig. 1 about here]

      synthesis while trying to prepare dihydrofulvalene from ferric =
chloride and cyclopentadienyl-magnesium bromide, whereas the London =
group uncovered their route during attempts to synthesize amines by =
reacting nitrogen and cyclopentadiene over iron filings. Both groups =
assigned the linear structure shown in Fig. 1 to their unexpected =
product. In doing so, they promptly attracted a contingent of chemists =
who questioned the veracity of the linear structure.

      Harvard colleagues Geoffrey Wilkinson and Robert Burns Woodward =
were part of that contingent. In 1952 Wilkinson was a first-year =
assistant professor of inorganic chemistry, and Woodward was a full =
professor of organic chemistry. Wilkinson (1921-1997) had received his =
Ph.D. in nuclear chemistry from Imperial College of Science and =
Technology in London in 1946, and before his appointment at Harvard, he =
had held postdoctoral fellowships at the University of California at =
Berkeley and at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT). While =
at MIT, Wilkinson switched from nuclear chemistry to inorganic =
chemistry. Woodward (1917-1979) was already an established star on the =
international chemistry scene in 1952. He had been a child prodigy and =
had received his Ph.D. from MIT at age 20. By 1952, he had already begun =
to publish some of the outstanding work in organic synthesis, structure =
elucidation, and theory that would subsequently earn him numerous =
honors, including the 1965 Nobel Prize in chemistry.

      Myron Rosenblum was a graduate student in Woodward's group in =
1952. He recalled that Woodward came into his lab one day in early =
January 1952 and began to discuss Kealy and Pauson's Nature paper [7]. =
According to Rosenblum, Woodward drew the linear structure for =
dicyclopentadienyliron on a blackboard and said that he thought that it =
was wrong. Woodward then carefully drew the now familiar sandwich =
structure for dicyclopentadienyliron (see Fig. 2) on=20

      [Fig. 2 about here]

      the same blackboard. Without offering any insight into his =
reasoning, he told Rosenblum: "I think that this is the right structure. =
Why don't you take a few days off from your work and make the compound =
and let's look at it." Rosenblum repeated Kealy and Pauson's synthesis, =
and on January 21, 1952, he had crystals of the bright orange compound =
ready for testing.

      At around the same time, Wilkinson had also come across Kealy and =
Pauson's Nature paper, and he independently thought up the sandwich =
structure for dicyclopentadienyliron [8]. Through a subsequent =
conversation with Rosenblum, Wilkinson learned of Woodward's plan to =
investigate the novel compound. After discussing their mutual interest =
in the problem, Wilkinson and Woodward agreed on a series of experiments =
that would be used to verify their structure proposal.

      On April 2, 1952, less than four months after Kealy and Pauson's =
paper appeared, Wilkinson, Rosenblum, postdoctoral fellow Mark Whiting, =
and Woodward (order of authors on the paper) published a one-page =
communication in the Journal of the American Chemical Society describing =
the results of two experiments that ruled out the linear structure for =
dicyclopentadienyliron [9]. The Harvard group reported that the dipole =
moment of dicyclopentadienyliron was effectively zero and that the =
infrared spectrum showed only one type of C-H bond. In place of the =
linear structure, the Harvard chemists proposed their new structure in =
which the iron atom was sandwiched between two cyclopentadienyl groups, =
hence the name sandwich compounds [10]. The dipole moment and infrared =
data supported the sandwich structure; it is important to emphasize, =
however, that Wilkinson and Woodward dreamed up the sandwich structure =
for dicyclopentadienyliron before any synthetic work or physical =
characterization had even begun.

      Wilkinson and Woodward were not the only chemists to challenge the =
linear structure proposed for dicyclopentadienyliron. William E. Doering =
at Columbia not only questioned it, but in September 1951, he actually =
suggested the sandwich structure to Peter Pauson [11, 12], and, somewhat =
later, John R. Johnson at Cornell also suggested the sandwich structure =
[13]. W. C. Fernelius and E. O. Brimm had their doubts, and at their =
suggestion, Penn State College physicists Ray Pepinsky and Philip Eiland =
determined the molecular structure of dicyclopentadienyliron by using =
X-ray methods [14]. Meanwhile, over in Germany, E. O. Fischer and W. =
Pfab also used X-ray methods to solve the structure. For Fischer, it was =
his first step on the way to the 1973 Nobel Prize in chemistry [15].

      Nothing like the sandwich structure had ever been seen before. In =
1952, Marshall Gates was the assistant editor of the Journal of the =
American Chemical Society, and he handled Woodward's manuscript =
submissions. In a letter to Woodward dated March 28,1952, Gates wrote: =
"We have dispatched your communication to the printers but I cannot help =
feeling that you have been at the hashish again. 'Remarkable' seems a =
pallid word with which to describe this substance" [8].

      Wilkinson and Woodward's "remarkable" structure enticed yet =
another team of chemists to work on organometallic sandwich compounds.

      Jack Dunitz and Leslie Orgel were Research Fellows in England in =
1952, and Dunitz's account of their decision to work on =
dicyclopentadienyliron once again underscores the novelty and lure of =
the sandwich structure. In a 1992 paper celebrating the 40th anniversary =
of the discovery of ferrocene (dicyclopentadienyliron) [17], Dunitz =
said, "I think it is difficult today to appreciate just how surprising, =
unorthodox, even revolutionary, this structure must have appeared to =
chemists forty years ago. At any rate, I have to confess that my first =
reaction was one of extreme skepticism, if not plain disbelief." Dunitz =
came across Wilkinson and Woodward's paper shortly after it appeared, =
and according to Dunitz: "I opened the library copy of the JACS and came =
across this astonishing Harvard proposal: two parallel cyclopentadienyl =
rings with an iron atom sandwiched between them. I thought: what nerve =
these Harvard chemists have! To publicly put forward such a structure on =
such scanty evidence."

      On his way out of the library, Dunitz ran into Orgel, and together =
they scrutinized Wilkinson and Woodward's paper. Orgel was as skeptical =
as Dunitz, so they decided to investigate the new compound. According to =
Dunitz, "We found that the compound was easy to prepare in crystalline =
form. We decided to make it and, by determining its crystal structure, =
demonstrate the incorrectness of the Harvard proposal."

      Dunitz and Orgel soon learned that Wilkinson and Woodward's =
sandwich structure was indeed correct [18]. Their work also provided a =
novel explanation for the stability of this remarkable structure in =
terms of molecular orbital theory.

      Woodward also predicted that dicyclopentadienyliron was aromatic =
and that it would have properties characteristic of typical aromatic =
compounds such as benzene. Later in 1952, a follow-up paper from =
Woodward's group (Woodward, Rosenblum, and Whiting) confirmed the =
predicted aromatic properties of the new compound, and in that paper =
they also proposed the name ferrocene for dicyclopentadienyliron [19]. =
That second communication was Woodward's penultimate paper in the =
ferrocene. series, although his group continued to work on sandwich =
compounds of other transition metals for at least two more years.

      Wilkinson was an assistant professor in search of research topics =
on which to build an independent career. He was undoubtedly aware of the =
significance of the new field that he had helped to create, and he =
recognized the long-term research potential of the sandwich compounds. =
Working independently of Woodward, Wilkinson published four =
ferrocene-related papers in 1952, and many more throughout his career. =
He subsequently became one of the world authorities on the chemistry of =
organometallic sandwich compounds and earned numerous awards for his =
work in that field, including the biggest prize of all-the Nobel Prize.

      During his Nobel Prize award address in Stockholm, Wilkinson =
described the two factors which, in 1952, had led him to propose the =
sandwich structure for ferrocene [20]. The first factor was the =
well-known (to him) instability of transition-metal alkyls and aryls, =
and the second factor was his gut feeling, at that time unproved, =
concerning the binding scheme of several unrelated organometallic =
compounds. In 1951 Wilkinson was already thinking about transition-metal =
complexes of unsaturated ligands (cyclopentadienelike), so he was =
clearly a "prepared mind" waiting for the right chance (ferrocene) to =
come along [21].

      Wilkinson recounted the events leading up to his independent =
proposal of the sandwich structure in a 1975 paper [8]. He described his =
thinking when he came across Kealy and Pauson's Nature, paper during his =
weekly visit to the departmental library in this way:=20

        On seeing the structure I, which was also the one Miller, =
Tebboth, and Tremaine had drawn in their paper which appeared later, I =
can remember immediately saying to myself "Jesus Christ it can't be =
that!" Now I don't know why it was not the Sedgwick view quoted above =
that first occurred to me but the chelate diene structure, but I =
remember scribbling out on a piece of paper the structure II in which =
both double bonds were coordinated, and almost immediately III, as the =
significance of the resonance structures (I had been much impressed by =
Pauling) dawned, and the equivalence of the carbons became obvious, =
"It's a sandwich." The thing that really excited me was the thought that =
if iron did this, the other transition metals must also form sandwich =
compounds.

      Wilkinson went on to say that he and Woodward independently, and =
for different chemical reasons, proposed the sandwich structure for =
dicyclopentadienyliron, and, over lunch at the Harvard Faculty Club one =
afternoon, they agreed to carry out the experiments needed to verify =
their structure proposal. He also acknowledged that Woodward suggested =
that ferrocene would behave like a typical aromatic compound and that he =
(Wilkinson) had not considered that possibility.

      Woodward was on sabbatical leave in England when the Nobel =
Committee announced the winners of the 1973 Nobel Prize in chemistry. In =
an unpublished letter to the Chairman of the Nobel Committee for =
Chemistry dated October 26, 1973, Woodward reacted to the press release =
for the 1973 Nobel Prize in chemistry in this way [4]:=20

        The notice in The Times of London (October 24, p. 5) of the =
award of this year's Nobel Prize in Chemistry leaves me no choice but to =
let you know, most respectfully, that you have inadvertently, I am sure =
-- committed a grave injustice.

      Woodward went on to quote several newspaper articles that had =
described Fischer and Wilkinson's contributions to organometallic =
sandwich chemistry, especially their role in the structure elucidation =
of ferrocene. The articles stressed the novelty and significance of the =
exciting new sandwich compounds but never once mentioned Woodward's =
contributions to the ferrocene story.

      Woodward then gave his account of the events leading up to the =
proposal of the correct structure for ferrocene:

        The problem is that there were two seminal ideas in this =
field-first the proposal of the unusual and hitherto unknown sandwich =
structure, and second, the prediction that such structures would display =
unusual, "aromatic" characteristics. Both of these concepts were simply, =
completely, and entirely mine, and mine alone. Indeed, when I, as a =
gesture to a friend and junior colleague interested in organo-metallic =
chemistry, invited Professor Wilkinson to join me and my colleagues in =
the simple experiments which verified my structure proposal, his initial =
reaction to my views was close to derision . . . . But in the event, he =
had second thoughts about his initial scoffing view of my structural =
proposal and its consequences, and all together we published the initial =
seminal communication that was written by me. The decision to place my =
name last in the roster of authors was made, by me alone, again as a =
courtesy to a junior staff colleague of independent status.

      Wilkinson and Woodward gave vastly different accounts of their =
early contributions to organometallic sandwich chemistry. According to =
Wilkinson's 1975 account, he thought up the sandwich structure for =
ferrocene while reading Kealy and Pauson's Nature article, several days =
prior to his conversation with Woodward at the Harvard Faculty Club. He =
regarded himself as a well-trained independent investigator who had =
spent considerable time thinking about the bonding in transition-metal =
complexes and naturally claimed co-inventorship for the sandwich =
structure. He also felt that from the beginning, he and Woodward agreed =
on the new: structure, and that theirs was a collaborative' effort in =
which both parties contributed to the scientific ideas.

      On the other hand, Woodward claimed sole inventorship for both =
ideas (sandwich structure and aromaticity). He recalled that Wilkinson =
initially derided his (Woodward's) sandwich structure proposal but =
eventually embraced the structure and its consequences. Woodward also =
stated that he did Wilkinson a favor by letting him participate in the =
experiments that verified the structure proposal and by putting =
Wilkinson as first author. Wilkinson thought he and Woodward were peers, =
whereas Woodward saw himself as the mentor and Wilkinson as his =
prot=E9g=E9.=20

      Woodward closed his letter to the Nobel Committee by saying that =
he had not seen the actual award citation issued by the Swedish Academy =
of Sciences or the official press release:

        Regrettably the precise citation issued by The Academy in =
connection with the award is not available to me here in England, nor =
have I been able to find a complete account of the ancillary material =
released to the press. Quite possibly the former does not signalize the =
special importance of the unique structural proposal and the =
demonstration of its correctness, and the latter well make a clear =
acknowledgment--ignored by the press-of my definitive contributions in =
those respects. Should these things be true--though in all candor I have =
to say that the actual press reports here provide no basis for supposing =
that they are--the problem is much minimized. But, I am sure that you =
will understand that I cannot read with equanimity such distorted and =
historically incorrect statements as those quoted above.

      In fact, neither the award citation nor the ancillary material =
released to the press mentioned Woodward by name. In a reply to =
Woodward's letter, Arne Fredga,-then Chairman of the Nobel Committee for =
Chemistry, wrote'[22]:

        Your letter of 26th October was received. It contains =
information not evident from the publications, but of great interest for =
the history of science . . . . The committee does not make available to =
the press information about a newly elected Nobel Laureate . . . . it is =
customary not to mention co-workers and co-authors who are not sharing =
the prize, and this rule has been followed also in the present case.

      Woodward's letter apparently induced at least one member of the =
Nobel Committee to overlook the rule. Acting either on his own or with =
the approval of his colleagues, Professor Ingvar Lindqvist acknowledged =
Woodward's contributions on two separate occasions during his =
introduction of Fischer and Wilkinson at the 1973 Nobel Prize ceremony =
[1]. Lindqvist said:

        The facts were available for all to see. Once the correct =
hypothesis was arrived at, by fantasy or intuition, it readily lent =
itself to simple process of logical deduction. I am of course referring =
to the way in which they, together with the former Nobel Laureate =
Woodward, reached the conclusion that certain compounds could not be =
understood without the introduction of a new concept, namely that of the =
sandwich compounds . . . . This they did by the successful synthesis of =
a large number of compounds which were analogous to the initially =
discovered ferrocene , (named by Woodward in analogy to benzene), but =
with other metals than iron . . . .

      The fact remains that Fischer and Wilkinson received the 1973 =
Nobel Prize in chemistry for their extensive investigations on the =
chemistry of organometallic sandwich compounds, not the discovery. =
Despite having a clear understanding of the importance of the field that =
he helped to establish, Woodward subsequently directed his efforts to =
other areas of organic chemistry. As a result, he missed out on a share =
of the 1973 Nobel Prize-a share that Woodward felt he deserved.

      Woodward's longtime friend and fellow Nobelist Sir Derek Barton =
summarized Woodward's feelings in this way [23]:

        And when Geoff got a Nobel Prize for his work on ferrocene and =
its congeners, which he shared with E. O. Fischer, Bob Woodward said to =
me that it was rather strange, that he deserved to have that Nobel =
Prize. He didn't object to Geoff having one, too. But he certainly =
objected to the fact that he was not on that Prize. And they could have =
done that quite easily, because there was room for another person.

      Roald Hoffmann of Cornell University thinks that Woodward made a =
strategic error by not expanding his organometallic research efforts to =
include other transition metals and instead concentrating on the =
aromatic properties of ferrocene [24]. Myron Rosenblum of Brandeis =
University feels that Woodward left the field because "perhaps he was =
more interested in the art and intellectual drama of organic synthesis" =
[25].

      In retrospect, it is hard- to second-guess Woodward's decision to =
concentrate on organic synthesis, structure elucidation, and theory. =
While Fischer and Wilkinson conducted their Nobel Prize-winning research =
in organometallic chemistry, Woodward received the 1965 Nobel Prize in =
chemistry for his contributions to the "art of organic synthesis," =
developed the Woodward-Hoffmann rules for the conservation of orbital =
symmetry with Roald Hoffmann, and together with Albert Eschenmoser, led =
the team of chemists that completed the 100-step total synthesis of =
vitamin B12.

      The Nobel Foundation's official record regarding the 1973 Nobel =
Prize in chemistry is closed to the public until 2023; however, a letter =
from then Nobel Chemistry Committee Chairman Holger Erdtman to =
Woodward's good friend and fellow Nobel laureate Lord Todd offers an =
unofficial explanation for the Nobel Committee's decision not to include =
Woodward in the 1973 Nobel Prize [26]. This letter, dated December =
13,1973, states:

        Thank you for your confidential letter of Nov. 30, from which I =
understand that Bob was distinctly upset--and perhaps not =
unreasonably--by the press reports of the award. However, I feel that =
the name Woodward has come a little out-of-the-way (if you understand =
that dictionary expression!). In the final declaration to the Academy =
it. is said that Woodward made a point contribution of value (of certain =
importance).

      Geoffrey Wilkinson and Robert Burns Woodward left a rich chemical =
legacy upon which future generations of chemists will continue to build. =
They also left a story, albeit an incomplete and irresolvable one, which =
speaks to the emotions of the people behind the scientific advances and =
discoveries.
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orglist Digest    Sat, 21 Apr 2001 00:01:28 +0100   V01 #171

Today's topics:
     'properties of 1,4-phenylenediisothiocyanatate'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 1 Jan 1998 03:23:03 +0700
From: "Truong Phuong" <phuongnq@hcm.fpt.vn>
Subject: properties of 1,4-phenylenediisothiocyanatate

Dear List Members
I appreciate if anyone could show me the relevance literatures or =
properties of 1,4-phenylenediisothiocyanatate  .
Thanks in advance.
Best regards,

                                                                         =
                                   Thank you
                                                                         =
                      Prof. PhD. Truong Phuong
                                                                         =
                        University of Pharmacy=20
                                                                         =
           41- Dinh Tien Hoang  Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #171
******************************

orglist Digest    Mon, 23 Apr 2001 19:41:13 +0100   V01 #172

Today's topics:
     'method for glycoside identification among other plant components'
     'Fwd: ORGLIST:  Of sandwiches and Nobel Prizes'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Mon, 23 Apr 2001 16:35:46 +0530
From: "sam" <ponraj@md3.vsnl.net.in>
Subject: method for glycoside identification among other plant components

Dear all

I need to isolate a plant glycoside among other components from a seeds =
extract. If any of you know the procedure and method of detection for =
thin layer chromatography please tell me.

thank you

sam

------------------------------

Date: Sat, 21 Apr 2001 03:21:58 -0700
From: "Eric J. Leopold" <ejlmp@earthlink.net>
Subject: Fwd: ORGLIST:  Of sandwiches and Nobel Prizes

Thanks Ashutosh for the story of Woodward but here's a more readable 
font color:)-
Eric

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #172
******************************

orglist Digest    Wed, 25 Apr 2001 00:04:46 +0100   V01 #173

Today's topics:
     'Re: ORGLIST:  method for glycoside identification among other plant    components'
     'Reduction of N-nitrosocarbamate'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 24 Apr 2001 11:39:34 +0000
From: zhanwang <zhanwang@bgumail.bgu.ac.il>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  method for glycoside identification among other plant    components

Dear sam,

I know a method of detection of glycoside for thin layer
chromatography.  You can spray 5-10% H2SO4 alcohol solution, then
heating.

Good lucky to you.

zhan wang
The Institute for Applied Bioscences,
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev

 ------------------------------

Date: Mon, 23 Apr 2001 13:24:01 -0700 (PDT)
From: antonio regla <areglac@yahoo.com>
Subject: Reduction of N-nitrosocarbamate

Dear List Members:

I am looking for a good reduction procedure or reference for the reduction of an n-nitrosocarbamate, does anyone know of such a reagent? I have heard that Zn may be used or stannous chloride, or perhaps some kind of hydrosulfite reagent. I would appreciate if you share with me any information regarding this reduction. 

Thanks.

Antonio Regla

Escuela de Farmacia

Universidad Autonoma de Morelos

Cuernavaca, Mexico

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #173
******************************

orglist Digest    Fri, 27 Apr 2001 00:02:22 +0100   V01 #174

Today's topics:
     'mechanism_of_reaction?'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 26 Apr 2001 10:34:55 +0200
From: Jacek Achremowicz <mfachrem@cyf-kr.edu.pl>
Subject: mechanism_of_reaction?

Dear Members of Orglist,

I am looking for any information about mechanism of reaction of
triterpene or steroid type compounds with conc. sulfuric acid or SbCl3.

The structures with the reagents give unstable colour compounds yellow,
red or brown depending on the structure of the compound (in CHCl3
solution or in TLC).

I have been working with the triterpene like compounds for 2 years but I
have not found the information yet, so if anybody would help me I would
be very grateful.

Jacek Achremowicz

Dept. of Pharmacognosy

Coll. Med. of Jagiellonian University

Cracow,

POLAND

mfachrem@cyf-kr.edu.pl

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #174
******************************

orglist Digest    Sat, 28 Apr 2001 00:04:34 +0100   V01 #175

Today's topics:
     'ORGLIST:  mechanism_of_reaction?'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 26 Apr 2001 09:46:18 -0700
From: Jim Sims <jsims@ucrac1.ucr.edu>
Subject: ORGLIST:  mechanism_of_reaction?


I seem to remember that the basis of these colors is carbonium ions formed
from reaction of alcohols or double bonds with the strong acid.  I have
never pursued the question.  However, I remember seeing a study on the
Lieberman- Burchardt reaction along theses lines.  JIM

Professor Jim Sims
Department of Plant Pathology
University of California, Riverside
Riverside, CA  92521
Voice:  909 787 4127
FAX     909 787 4294

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #175
******************************
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orglist Digest    Tue, 01 May 2001 00:00:41 +0100   V01 #176

Today's topics:
     'Ph.D. student position - stable isotopes - climate change - Umea/Sweden'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Mon, 30 Apr 2001 12:52:42 +0100
From: "J.Aires de Sousa" <jas@mail.fct.unl.pt>
Subject: Ph.D. student position - stable isotopes - climate change - Umea/Sweden


                      Ph.D. student position:
              stable isotopes - climate change


We seek a Ph.D. student to develop a new method to analyse stable
isotopes in tree rings. The project is a collaboration between Organic
Chemistry, Umee University, Sweden; Forest Ecology, Swedish University
of Agricultural Sciences, Umee; and Climate & Environmental Physics,
University of Bern, Switzerland. The student will be based at Organic
Chemistry, but will spend time in the other groups.
The aim of the Ph.D. is to study the interaction between the atmospheric
CO2 concentration and tree physiology. We will study trees' response to
past CO2 increase, by studying stable isotopes in a 300-year tree ring
chronology. The Ph.D. student will develop new methods to analyse stable
isotopes in tree rings. The work will include Organic Chemistry lab
work, NMR spectroscopy, mass spectroscopy, and work with tree rings.

We seek a chemist/biochemist for this position, candidates with other
backgrounds may also be considered. Applications, including a C.V.,
transcript of courses taken, addresses of references, possible
publications, should be sent to:


Dr. Juergen Schleucher
Dept. of Organic Chemistry
Umee University
S-90187 Umee
Sweden
phone +46-90-786-5624
fax   +46-90-136310
email jurgen@rabbit.chem.umu.se

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #176
******************************

orglist Digest    Thu, 03 May 2001 00:02:50 +0100   V01 #177

Today's topics:
     'Re: ORGLIST:  mechanism_of_reaction?'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Reduction of N-nitrosocarbamate'
     '1-Carboxy-2-amino-cyclopropanes.'
     'brine vs. water'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 1 May 2001 15:12:54 +0300
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  mechanism_of_reaction?

Hello Jacek,

The "yellowing" you are observing with H2SO4 is probably a carbonization
process, taking place whenever this concentrated reagent is in touch with
an organic material consisting of heavy molecules. Such reactions need not
be specific to triterpenes or steroidals. Just put a drop of concentrated
sulfuric acid on filter paper and you'll notice a gradual yellowing to
browning to blackening of the spot.

All the best

At 10:34 26/4/1, Jacek Achremowicz wrote:

>Dear Members of Orglist,
>
>I am looking for any information about mechanism of reaction of
>triterpene or steroid type compounds with conc. sulfuric acid or SbCl3.
>
>The structures with the reagents give unstable colour compounds yellow,
>red or brown depending on the structure of the compound (in CHCl3
>solution or in TLC).
>
>I have been working with the triterpene like compounds for 2 years but I
>have not found the information yet, so if anybody would help me I would
>be very grateful.
>
>
>
>Jacek Achremowicz
>
>Dept. of Pharmacognosy
>
>Coll. Med. of Jagiellonian University
>
>Cracow,
>
>POLAND
>
>mfachrem@cyf-kr.edu.pl
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------------------------------

Date: Tue, 1 May 2001 13:40:46 +0300
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Reduction of N-nitrosocarbamate

Hello Antonio,

Perhaps the simple reduction of nitrobenzene to aniline with HCl-Fe will
somehow work in your case.

All the best,

Jacob

At 13:24 23/4/1, antonio regla wrote:
>Dear List Members:
>
>I am looking for a good reduction procedure or reference for the reduction
>of an n-nitrosocarbamate, does anyone know of such a reagent? I have heard
>that Zn may be used or stannous chloride, or perhaps some kind of
>hydrosulfite reagent. I would appreciate if you share with me any
>information regarding this reduction.
>
>Thanks.
>
>Antonio Regla
>
>Escuela de Farmacia
>
>Universidad Autonoma de Morelos
>
>Cuernavaca, Mexico
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Date: Wed, 2 May 2001 15:54:20 +0200
From: "Jonas Nilsson" <jonni@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: 1-Carboxy-2-amino-cyclopropanes.

Dear Readers.
I'm having trouble converting the dimethyl 1R,2R-cyclopropanedicarboxylate
to the methyl 1R-amino-2R-cyclopropanecarboxylate.

|> = cyclopropane

MeOOC-|>-COOMe          ->        MeOOC-|>-COOH   This works fine!
MeOOC-|>-COOH          ->        MeOOC-|>-CNO   (Using DPPA / Et3N) No
problems here!
MeOOC-|>-CNO          ->           MeOOC-|>-NHCOOR Works nice with any
alcohol I've tried

Now to the hard part:
MeOOC-|>-CNO          ->           MeOOC-|>-NH3+ (Using HCl(aq or MeOH))
Doesn't work
MeOOC-|>-CNO          ->           MeOOC-|>-NH2 (Using H2O) Doesn't work
MeOOC-|>-NHCOOR           ->           MeOOC-|>-NH2 (Different deprotection
strategies) Doesn't work

I've used different carbamates (FMOC, BOC, CBZ, Me, Ph) and different
deprotection strategies, but all seem to fail. It's hard for me to conclude
what happens, but I think the ring breaks up.

I've searched the crossfire database for reactions, and there are a lot of
compounds with a 1-carbonyl-2-(NH-prot.group.) substituted ring. There are
also a lot of reactions invovling 1-(free amine) and a 2-aryl/alkyl
substituent pattern. But I get no hits with 1-(free amine) 2-(electron
withdrawing group). Are these compounds impossible to make or what?

I later on need to derivitize both amine and carboxylate as amide bonds.
Will I have to do something like this do you think?

MeOOC-|>-NHCOOR   (DIBAL)->     HOCH2-|>-NHCOOR      (Deprot, coupling)->
HOCH2-|>-NHCOR' (ox., coupling) ->      R''NOC-|>-NHCOR'

Any other suggestions?
Please advise.
/jN
--

----------///|||+X+|||\\\------------
      Jonas Nilsson
IFM, Dept. of Chemistry
  Linkoping University
    581 83 Linkoping
           Sweden

 phone: +46-13-285690
 fax:      +46-13-281399
----------\\\|||+X+|||///------------

------------------------------

Date: Tue, 1 May 2001 09:29:58 +0200
From: "Witek Mozga" <mozga@trimen.pl>
Subject: brine vs. water

Hello,

Using brine to wash the solvent that was used to extract a reaction 
product from water is well known . I guess that one reason of such 
procedure is to pre-dry solvent. It seems obvious that brine should 
be used during the last wash. However not in case of nucleotides. 
I recently talked to two people working in nucleotides chemistry 
and was astonished to hear they always washed the solvent with 
water after brine. They couldn`t explain why but claimed that it is 
established so in case of nucleotides. This seems illogical. Why 
saturate once again with water the solvent that have already been 
dried?

Can anybody explain this discrepancy to me?
I understand that brine can also be used to destroy emulsions but 
my question regards its drying properties.

Best Regards,

Witek

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #177
******************************

orglist Digest    Fri, 04 May 2001 00:01:41 +0100   V01 #178

Today's topics:
     'RE: ORGLIST:  Reduction of N-nitrosocarbamate'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  1-Carboxy-2-amino-cyclopropanes.'
     'TR: ORGLIST:  Reduction of N-nitrosocarbamate'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 03 May 2001 04:35:01 -0400
From: "Roux, Stephane" <RouxS@corning.com>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:  Reduction of N-nitrosocarbamate

Hi,

there is a recent publications dealing with the reduction of nitroaryl compounds
with palladium on charcoal and Hydrogen (wich could be safely generated
from ammonium formate). Maybe this can be used
in your case. Unfortunately, I can't find it in the mess that is my desk
but I'll search and let you know.

It's a fairly recent publication (this year).

SR


------------------------------

Date: Thu, 3 May 2001 02:36:35 -0700 (PDT)
From: kalbe farma <super_visser@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  1-Carboxy-2-amino-cyclopropanes.

Hallo Jonas,
I wish this will help you to solve your problem. 
probably you should reduce your product ( carbamates)
with certain reducer as H2 in presence of Pd/C or
NaBH4 or LiAlH4.

------------------------------

Date: Thu, 03 May 2001 05:14:56 -0400
From: "Roux, Stephane" <RouxS@corning.com>
Subject: TR: ORGLIST:  Reduction of N-nitrosocarbamate

I've found it ! 

10% Pd on carbon with formic acid in methanol : High yield (82-90%)
exemple : 3-[(p-Nitrobenzoyl)oxy]propyne in 3-[(p-Aminobenzoyl)oxy]propyne : 80%
p-Nitrophenol: 91%
o-Nitrophenol: 89%

Ref : D. C. Gowda, S. Gowda, Indian Journal of Chemistry, Vol 39B, September 2000, p 709-711

Good luck

SR

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #178
******************************

orglist Digest    Sat, 05 May 2001 00:02:56 +0100   V01 #179

Today's topics:
     'low temp cyclizations'
     'Re: Information Response from listserver@dq.fct.unl.pt'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Fri, 04 May 2001 07:52:44 +0200
From: Sharon Stone-Elander <sharon.stone@ks.se>
Subject: low temp cyclizations

Hi!
Can anyone set me on the track toward finding literature on 
cyclizations occurring in frozen media that normally are instead 
accomplished with heating?
Thanks
Sharon
-- 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Sharon Stone-Elander, Ph.D.
Professor of Medicinal Radiochemistry, Karolinska Institute
Department of Clinical Neuroscience, Positron Emission Tomography
Mailing address:
Karolinska Pharmacy, Karolinska Hospital, S-171 76 Stockholm, Sweden
Email: sharon.stone@ks.se;   Tel. +46 8 5177 53 31;   Fax. +46 8 30 73 46
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

------------------------------

Date: Fri, 4 May 2001 22:41:30 +0800 (CST)
From: <liuhongcheng2001@yahoo.com.cn>
Subject: Re: Information Response from listserver@dq.fct.unl.pt

I am a  chemistry postgradute that I have read one
year ,but I find that excepting to  study book, I
cann't do something.I hope to become a researcher in
chemistry, but with going ,I find my confidence is
litter.
how can I do?

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #179
******************************

orglist Digest    Mon, 07 May 2001 00:01:22 +0100   V01 #180

Today's topics:
     'polysulfonic acid'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  low temp cyclizations'
     'Acesulpham K'
     'Brine strikes again'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Sun, 06 May 2001 04:01:49 -0000
From: "Yuehui Zhou" <yuehuizhou@hotmail.com>
Subject: polysulfonic acid

Dear List Members,

Has any of you tried to use polysulfonic acid as reactant for the 
esterification? I have no access to the library in moment. If you know any 
book about the subject your recomandation will be appreciated.

Dr. Y. Zhou
Erindale College
Toronto University

------------------------------

Date: Sun, 6 May 2001 14:07:40 +0300
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  low temp cyclizations

Hello Sharon,

Without having more specific information on what is your specific interest
in this respect, a field of great potential to look at would be solid state
organic chemistry,  probably with photochemical activation. A nice example
of such a process would be the self-assembled monolayer formed by
7-(10-mercaptodecyloxy)coumarine, undergoing a cycloaddition dimerization
to a cyclobutane derivative,  on irradiation at 300 nm. (J. E. Fieberg et
al., Faraday Transactions,  v. 92, 4739 (1996)).

All the best,

Jacob

At 7:52 4/5/1, Sharon Stone-Elander wrote:
>Hi!
>Can anyone set me on the track toward finding literature on
>cyclizations occurring in frozen media that normally are instead
>accomplished with heating?
>Thanks
>Sharon
>--
>++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
>Sharon Stone-Elander, Ph.D.
>Professor of Medicinal Radiochemistry, Karolinska Institute
>Department of Clinical Neuroscience, Positron Emission Tomography
>Mailing address:
>Karolinska Pharmacy, Karolinska Hospital, S-171 76 Stockholm, Sweden
>Email: sharon.stone@ks.se;   Tel. +46 8 5177 53 31;   Fax. +46 8 30 73 46
>++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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------------------------------

Date: Fri, 4 May 2001 18:26:01 +0100
From: "Jim Currie" <jcurrie@madasafish.com>
Subject: Acesulpham K

 I am trying to do a ring closure in the last step of the sythesis of =
Acesulfam K sweetener
The prescribed reagent for basically a dehydration step is using sulphur =
trioxide gas or oleum which are difficult products re sfaety on =
industrial basis.
If you have any experience of using an organic complex of SO3  other =
than for sulfonation please let me know .

If anyone can help I can give all steps in the reaction including this =
elusive step where I have to use another dehyradting agent or a comples =
that will release SO3 to effect this step
I have no experience of organic complexes of SO3 .
Look forward to hearing from you

Currie Marketing
6 Forest Close
Rainow
Macclesfield=20
SK10 5UY
UK=20
Tel +44 (01625) 574430
Fax +44(01625)576613
Mobile 0785 5100635
Email   jcurrie@madasafish.com
PROMOTING  www.jupiterb2b.co.uk

------------------------------

Date: Sun, 6 May 2001 13:36:48 +0200
From: "Witek Mozga" <mozga@trimen.pl>
Subject: Brine strikes again

Hello again,

I would like to thank all the people who answered my question about 
brine. However most answers suggested that brine does not possess 
any drying properties. I often read something like this:

> Brine will not dry anything.

or

> it would seem
> obvious that one cannot dry something by adding water. 

I don`t think so. Of course one cannot dry something by adding water 
but brine is not just water but saturated solution of salt.
Water has good solubility in ether (14g/L) or ethyl acetate (33g/L). 
Just imagine: you shake neat water with ether. One can be sure that 
several grams of water will be absorbed in the organic phase.
Now you shake another portion of ether with saturated brine. I don`t 
think that water will migrate into ether because one could observe salt 
precipitation. I performed such experiment and did not observe this 
phenomenon. This mean that brine is "less moisture" than pure water. 
Maybe it is "less moisture" to such degree that it already can dry 
organic phase? (Remember osmosis? This might be similar.) However 
what would happen if you shook moisture ether with saturated brine? I 
guess that some water would be extracted from the organic phase, 
because water "likes" polar brine and has low affinity to lipophilic 
ether. I think this is a kind of equilibrium.
Well, to decide who is right one should perform an experiment. Just 
measure the content of water in organic solvent prior to and after it was 
shaken with brine. Unfortunately I cannot do it and can only say what I 
think. Maybe some of you can?

Best regards,

Witek

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #180
******************************

orglist Digest    Tue, 08 May 2001 00:02:40 +0100   V01 #181

Today's topics:
     'Re: ORGLIST:  1-Carboxy-2-amino-cyclopropanes.'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Brine strikes again'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Mon, 7 May 2001 08:02:56 +0200
From: "Jonas Nilsson" <jonni@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  1-Carboxy-2-amino-cyclopropanes.

Does this have anything at all to do with the subject, or with any organic
chemistry at all?

NO!!

Please use your discression, and don't make this list an advertizing board.
We've got the rest of the internet working as thus.
Please use relevant subject.
/jN

----------///|||+X+|||\\\------------
      Jonas Nilsson
IFM, Dept. of Chemistry
  Linkoping University
    581 83 Linkoping
           Sweden

 phone: +46-13-285690
 fax:      +46-13-281399
----------\\\|||+X+|||///------------


------------------------------

Date: Mon, 7 May 2001 14:41:14 +0500
From: "Ilfir R. Ramazanov" <elf@anrb.ru>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Brine strikes again


Hi, brine indeed is not drying agent. But brine is used for
extraction as organic compounds have lower solubility in brine rather
than in pure water. As to nucleotides... Water treatment is needed for
salt removing probably...

Best regards,
Dr. Ilfir R. Ramazanov,
Laboratory of Catalytic Synthesis
Institute of Petrochemistry and Catalysis,
pr. Oktyabrya, 141,
Ufa, 450075, Russia.

mailto:elf@anrb.ru

Visit my homepage and find some QC software
http://ChemELF.tripod.com

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #181
******************************

orglist Digest    Wed, 09 May 2001 00:01:50 +0100   V01 #182

Today's topics:
     '4-carboxyphenylisothiocyanate'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 8 May 2001 06:20:27 +0700
From: "Truong Phuong" <phuongnq@hcm.fpt.vn>
Subject: 4-carboxyphenylisothiocyanate

Dear Colleagues:

Could anyone show me properties of 4-carboxyphenylisothiocyanate -  =
C8H5O2NS (  CAS No : 2131-62-6 )
 Many thanks for your assistance.
                                                Prof. PhD. Truong Phuong
                                        University of Pharmacy of Viet =
nam
                                          41- Dinh Tien Hoang  Ho Chi =
Minh



------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #182
******************************

orglist Digest    Fri, 11 May 2001 00:02:16 +0100   V01 #183

Today's topics:
     'Re: ORGLIST:  mechanism_of_reaction?'
     'Polyurethanes'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 10 May 2001 14:26:27 +0300
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  mechanism_of_reaction?

Hello Jacek,

I prefer to reply to your comments through ORLIST, where your initial
query was placed. This may induce others to add their knowledgable
contributions.

1. Let me start where you say: "The intensity of the colour depends only on
the concentration of a triterpene, but the spectra maximum wavelength
doesn`t change and the colour is fairly stable (abs. of water)"

It is not clear to me from this whether for quantitative analysis you (a)
need to develop a calibration curve for every batch of triterpene you
handle or (b) epsilon values are known for specific triterpene (perhaps for
all triterpenes?), provided you follow a fixed analytical procedure. In
case (a) it is even possible that you are geting colors from trace
impurities inherent to the batch, that are being carbonized by H2SO4; you
may even get quite a good repeatability between laboratories if all get
samples from the same stock. Case (b) would be more to the liking of
analytical chemists, as they would be able to repeat a determination of a
specific compound, its origin notwithstanding, without calibration curves,
even if the actual process is not understood. Personally I wouldn't rely on
these analyses.

Wouldn't steroids and other classes of organic compound give similar
"quantitative" results?

2.  You say "It seems that nobody has investigated the matter so far".

In fact, pyrolytic carbonization has been amply investigated, but the
process does not belong to the realm of the Daltonides; clean-cut reaction
mechanisms of the type we like to adduce in organic chemistry are not
easily discerned from the mess one usually gets in such processes. Similar
difficulties may attain treatment with concentrated sulfuric acid. Perhaps
somehow following the kinetics of the process with H2SO4 by EPR and C-13
NMR may throw some light on the mechanisms.

3.  As for "Terpenoids give similar reaction with SbCl3, so it might be
connected
with 1dehydration of the structures or 2 dehydratation connected with
dedehydration and a rearangement of the inserted double bonds"

This may be correct. IMHO H2SO4 and SbCl3 are quite different stories.

All the best,

Jacob

>Hello Jacob,
>
>Thank you for answering my question.
>I know about yellowing and darkening of organic compounds in the
>presence of conc. sulphuric acid however I still haven`t found any information
>on the mechanism of the reaction. It seems that nobody has investigated the
>matter so far. Besides the reaction of triterpene like structures with the
>acid is
>rather specific.
>
>The intensity of the colour depends only on the concentration of a
>triterpene, but the spectra maximum wavelength doesn`t change and the
>colour is fairly stable (abs. of water). Some people believe that they could
>measure the quantity of a triterpenoid in a spectrophotometric method.
>Personaly I feel that the method may not be very selective but I must
>first check it.
>
>Terpenoids give similar reaction with SbCl3, so it might be connected
>with 1dehydration of the structures or 2 dehydratation connected with
>dedehydration and a rearangement of the inserted double bonds.
>
>With best regards,
>Jacek Achremowicz
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------------------------------

Date: Thu, 10 May 2001 13:51:43 -0300 (ART)
From: <andreluisc@yahoo.com.br>
Subject: Polyurethanes

Dear colleagues,

That conditions should proceed in to syntheses of foam
using the toluene diisicyanate in the presence of
organic compounds tha presents groups -NH2 or -OH?.

You could send or to indicate some bibliography that
is about the synthesis of foams.

Thank you for your courtesy,
                           Yours very truly,

                       Andri Luis

=====
Andre Luis Carvalho Torres
Universidad de Oviedo
Facultad de Quimica
Departamento de Qummica-Fmsica y Analmtica
C/ Julian Claveria, n:8-33006
Oviedo-Spain.
E-mail:andreluisc@yahoo.com.br

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #183
******************************

orglist Digest    Tue, 15 May 2001 00:03:20 +0100   V01 #184

Today's topics:
     'POSTDOCTORAL POSITION IN ORGANIC CHEMISTRY/TOXICOLOGY'
     'nonionic'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Mon, 14 May 2001 14:55:08 +0100
From: "J.Aires de Sousa" <jas@mail.fct.unl.pt>
Subject: POSTDOCTORAL POSITION IN ORGANIC CHEMISTRY/TOXICOLOGY

From: "Dr. Rainer Glaser" <glaserr@missouri.edu>
Subject: Post-doctoral position

POSTDOCTORAL POSITION IN ORGANIC CHEMISTRY/TOXICOLOGY AT THE UNIVERSITY
OF MISSOURI-COLUMBIA

An NIH-funded postdoctoral position is available to study the
chemical mechanisms of deamination of the DNA bases.  Independent
syntheses of selected postulated intermediates will be carried out and
their chemistry will be explored in aqueous media.  The reactions of
these postulated intermediates with  synthetic oligonucleotides will be
studied to explore the possibilities of novel DNA adduct formation and
of cross-link formation.  Candidates with proven synthetic skills and
experience with oligonucleotide chemistry are encouraged to apply. 
Experience with HPLC and LCMS is advantageous.  The opportunity exists
for computational research in conjunction with the experimental
studies.  Excellent communication skills in English are required. 
Applicants should send curriculum vitae and have three letters of
recommendation sent separately to Dr. Rainer Glaser, Associate
Professor, Department of Chemistry, University of Missouri-Columbia,
Columbia, MO 65211. Applications can be made by email to
glaserr@missouri.edu. An offer will be made by June 8.

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 14 May 2001 15:22:00 +0100 (BST)
From: <ashiry@yahoo.com>
Subject: nonionic


Dears
What is nonionic tenside?
Regards

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #184

******************************
orglist Digest    Wed, 16 May 2001 00:04:37 +0100   V01 #185

Today's topics:
     'Folin-Denis reagent'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Folin-Denis reagent'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 15 May 2001 11:16:00 +0300
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Folin-Denis reagent

Dear colleagues,

Perhaps somebody knows what is the Folin-Denis reagent and how does it act
with phenols?

Thaks in advance,

Jacob
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Date: Tue, 15 May 2001 15:01:44 +0300
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Folin-Denis reagent

Thanks Eugene and Derek for the prompt and useful replies to my querry.

Jacob
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End of orglist Digest V01 #185
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orglist Digest    Thu, 17 May 2001 00:03:15 +0100   V01 #186

Today's topics:
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Folin-Denis reagent'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Folin-Denis reagent'
     'nitro vs. cyano group'
     'Molar Extinction coeficients'
     'New mailing list on structural classification and representation in chemistry'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Wed, 16 May 2001 09:20:44 +1100
From: Richard Prankerd <richard.prankerd@vcp.monash.edu.au>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Folin-Denis reagent

Jacob:

Any possibility of passing on what you have learned about Folin-Denis reagent?

Thanks
Richard

Jacob Zabicky wrote:

> Thanks Eugene and Derek for the prompt and useful replies to my querry.
>
> Jacob

--
Richard J. Prankerd, PhD
Senior Lecturer
Victorian College of Pharmacy, Monash University
381 Royal Pde., Parkville VIC 3052

Phone: INT+613-9903-9003
Phax:   INT+613-9903-9583

Drugs need to be designed with delivery components in mind - Takeru Higuchi

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 16 May 2001 12:32:47 +0300
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Folin-Denis reagent

Dear colleagues,

In reponse to the inquiries of some of you, here's the summary of the
replies I've got on the Folin-Denis reagent.

All the best,

Jacob

1.  From: Erik-Jan Ras <ej_ras@yahoo.com>

Total Phenolics and Proanthocyanidins:

Initial extract
To each test tube add 30mg of dry finely ground plant material. Add 10ml of
50% aqueaous ethanol or methanol and extract for two hours shaking every 15
minutes (vortex). After samples have cooled and settled, pipet off 5ml and
save for analysis.

Standards
Tannic acid (CAS 1401-55-4) for total; use about 10mg, and 100 - 600=B5l for
a curve. 600=B5l represents 6mg of total phenolics, more than this becomes
non-linear. Metrosideros extract (SH) for proanthocyanidins; dissolve about
5mg into 10ml of extracting solution for a stock standard. Dilute
100/200/400 and 800=B5l of stock to 1ml of extracting solution for a curve.

=46or total phenolics
Add 200=B5l of initial extract to a 50ml volumetric flask containing about
25ml of water. At time 0 add 2.5ml of Folin-Denise reagent and mix well.
After 3 minutes add 5ml of saturated sodium carbonate and bring to volume
with water; mix well. After exactly 20 minutes, measure the absorbance at
760nm

=46or Proanthocyanidins
Add 1.0ml initial extract to a test tube. Add 10ml of the n-butanol-HCL
reagent and mix well (vortex). Place on dry bath at 100=83C for 1 hour. Let
cool and measure absorption at 550nm

=46olin-Denis reagent:
To 750ml water add 100g sodium tungstate and 20g phosphomolybdic acid to a
2L flask. Add 50ml orthophosphoric acid. Reflux for 2h. Allow to cool and
make upto 1L. Store in dark.

n-butanol-HCL reagent
Dissolve .7g ferrous sulfate heptahydrate in 25ml HCL and a little
n-butanol. Then dilute to 1L with n-butanol.

Saturated Sodium carbonate
Dissolve 350g sodium carbonate/1l water at 70-80=83C

 reference for Folin-Denise reagent and Saturated Sodium carbonate;
Official Methods of Analysis of the AOAC, Seventh edition, 1950

reference for n-butanol-HCL reagent; S. Mole and PG Waterman, A critical
analysis of techniques for measuring tannins in ecological studies.,
Oecologia 1987 72:137-147

2.  From: Eugene Leitl <Eugene.Leitl@lrz.uni-muenchen.de>

Have you tried:
http://www.google.de/search?q=3Dfolin-denis+reagent&hl=3Dde&meta=3D

3.  From: Derek McPhee <djmcphee@sympatico.ca>

Colorimetirc reagent for phenolics, apparently popular among the soil
research folks. For reagent recipe and procedure see for example
http://www.stanford.edu/group/Vitousek/folin.html
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Date: Wed, 16 May 2001 16:29:57 +0200
From: "Witek Mozga" <mozga@trimen.pl>
Subject: nitro vs. cyano group

Hello everybody,

I wonder if there is a method allowing selective reduction of a nitro 
group attached to aliphatic (not aromatic) carbon in the presence 
of a cyano group?
Can anybody give me a reference or just say a few words about 
this subject? I would be very grateful.

With best regards,

Witek

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 16 May 2001 17:10:50
From: "Carlos Ruiz" <caruiz1@hotmail.com>
Subject: Molar Extinction coeficients

A need to know the values of Molar extinction coeficients of some elements 
to do my work.

Do you know, where can I find it???

Thank you all

Carlos

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 16 May 2001 14:29:50 -0300
From: Dmitry Korkin <z17b3@unb.ca>
Subject: New mailing list on structural classification and representation in chemistry


My apologies if you've recieved  this message more than once.

Dear colleagues,

I am very pleased to introduce a  new mailing list called Structural 
Classification And Representation in Chemistry (SCARIC).

This mailing list should be of interest specialists from the theoretical areas 
of computational chemistry, organic chemistry, biochemistry as well as 
computer science and mathematics who are interested in questions related to 
bioinformatics/cheminformatics, and molecular design in general  and molecular 
representation and classification in particular.
What is this mailing list about? Here are the list of the  topics that we 
would like to discuss on this mailing list.

- The issues related to molecular representation. The  role of molecular 
representation is extremely important  in those science where one has to deal 
with the theoretical (formal) models of chemical objects, both small molecules 
and macromolecules: a molecular representation should include all the 
information that a researcher will be working with. Which models of molecular 
representation are "better" (in terms of convenience and efficiency) and for 
which purposes? What are the necessary features of such models? What are the 
new models for molecular representations?

- The issues related to  molecular classification. The first methods of 
classification in chemistry appeared in chemistry not long ago. Several 
methods of classification were taken from Machine Learning area and applied to 
the problems of molecular classification  in chemistry and 
biochemistry/molecular biology. Which classification models are more efficient 
for which types of problems? What are their advantages and disadvantages? What 
are the desirable features for such models?

- Other issues related to bioinformatics/cheminformatics and molecular design.

- The mailing list can also be used to announce new publications and 
conferences, vacant positions, and other news in the areas of  
bioinformatics/cheminformatics and molecular design.


How to subscribe: send mail to:        SCARIC-server@unb.ca
with the following message:            SUBSCRIBE SCARIC FirstName LastName

The following web page will maintain the most interesting discussions by their 
topics:

               http://www.cs.unb.ca/~dima/wwwboard.html

Dmitry Korkin,
                               PhD candidate
                               Faculty of Computer Science
                               University of New Brunswick
WWW:   www.cs.unb.ca/~dima/
e-mail: z17b3@unb.ca

"...A journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step..."
                                                      Confucious

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #186
******************************

orglist Digest    Fri, 18 May 2001 00:04:29 +0100   V01 #187

Today's topics:
     'phosphoramidites'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 17 May 2001 15:04:06 +0100 (GMT Daylight Time)
From: Javier Cuesta-Perez <javier@icr.ac.uk>
Subject: phosphoramidites


Dear members,
I am currently making some phosphoramidites as building 
blocks for oligonucleotide synthesis reacting the 
appropriate alcohol with 2-cyanoethyl 
N,N-diisopropylphosphoramidite and diisopropylethylamine, 
which seems to be a standard procedure. As I can see in 
some papers the normal work-up for this reactions includes 
wash them with aqueous sodium bicarbonate and even 
purification through SiO2 column chromatography. Is that 
correct as a general rule? I mean, can I wash them with a 
basic solution or pass them through a column without any 
fear of hydrolysis or oxidation?

Many thanks,

Javier
_______________________________________

Dr Javier Cuesta-Perez
javier@icr.ac.uk
Biomolecular Structure Unit
The Institute of Cancer Research
15 Cotswold Rd
Sutton, Surrey
SM2 5NG, UK
Phone:(+44) (0)20 8643 8901 (ext. 4568)
Fax: (+44) (0)20 8643 1675

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #187
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Today's topics:
     'nitro vs. cyano group - summary'
     'imine refuses phosphite'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Sat, 19 May 2001 21:54:41 +0200
From: "Witek Mozga" <mozga@trimen.pl>
Subject: nitro vs. cyano group - summary

Dear members,

Thank you for all your replies.
For all of you interested in the topic I`ve prepared the summary of 
responses I received:

====================================

From:           DUFRASNE FRANCOIS <dufrasne@ulb.ac.be>

Dear Witek, you can find these methods:

Organic Synthesis: vol. 2 p. 447- / vol. 2 p. 501- / vol 2 471- 160- /
vol. 3 56- / vol. 2 p. 130- 254- / vol. 3 p. 239- 453-

These methods use metal in acidic medium, in tese conditions are cyano
groups not reduced.
--------------------------------------------------------------------

From:           "Piotr Kwiatkowski" <pkwiat@icho.edu.pl>

Hello Witek
I suppose you want to reduce a nitro grup to an amino grup.
I have found a few various examples of selective reduction of a nitro 
grup
in compounds as you described. You can find them in references:

J.Chem.Soc.; 1947; 1502;  - Fe/HCl, 50 C
J.Med.Chem.; 34; 3; 1991; 1110-1116; -H2/Raney Ni, methanol, RT
Tetrahedron Lett.; 31; 48; 1990; 7003-7006; -H2/Pd/C, EtOH, RT
Chem.Pharm.Bull.; 36; 3; 1988; 1162-1168; -Zn powder, 2M HCl
J.Chim.Phys.Phys.Chim.Biol.; 93; 4; 1996; 601-610; -electrochemical
reduction
---------------------------------------------------

From:           "Ashutosh" <ashujo@yahoo.com>

You can try using HCOONH4-Pd-C?
This is given in Jerry March, 4th edition pg.1217.
-----------------------------------------------------

From:           Gilbert KIRSCH <kirsch@sciences.univ-metz.fr>

Hi, 
Some aliphatic (cyclohexyl)nitro compounds have been reduced using 
iron in acetic acid or smooth hydrogenation 
conditions.See:Nielsen,J.Org.Chem.,1962,27,1998 
-------------------------------------------------------

From:           "Giuseppe Mangano" 
<Giuseppe.Mangano@ico.unil.ch>

You can dissolve your nitrocompound in HCl conc. and after you add
with little portion, Sn, under stirring in an Erlenmeyer flask or Pd/C
(10%) with H2 (1 atm) in ethanol at 25C under stirring in a Schlenk flask
taking care to eliminate completely oxygen before
-----------------------------------------------------------

From:           chewitt@sial.com

Two of our scientists have made the following suggestions:

Firstly

One of the following references should be able to help in getting the job
      done either directly or indirectly.  All tolerate various functional
      groups very well.

a) JACS 1951, 73, 1293  b) Syn. Commun. 1990, 20, 459  c. JACS  1992, 
114, 10181.  d) TL 1987, 28, 577.


Secondly

M. Couturier from Pfizer developed a methodology using less reactive
amine-boranes as hydrogenating reagents in the presence of catalytic
amounts of  Pd/C. (See Tet. Lett., 2001, 42, 2763 and Org. Lett., 2001, 3, 
465). Hydrogenation is  the only technique that can differentiate NO2
group from CN during reductions. This amine-borane based methodology 
seems to be more selective.
------------------------------------------------------------

From:           antonio regla <areglac@yahoo.com>

I have been doing some searching on reduction of an n-nitroso group to an
n-amino group, and thought about your question on nitro groups. There are
references on reduction of aliphatic nitro groups on Organic Synthesis
coll. vol.2, which may be of interest for you to try. I was looking for an
example of a compound containing cyano and nitro groups and couldn't find
any there, however the hydrogenation conditions for cyano containing
compounds seem a lot harsher than those for nitro groups, it may be
worthwhile giving it a look.
------------------------------------------------------------
From: Stephan Bird <pcxsjb1.Nb@nottingham.ac.uk>

Not too sure about the wider scope of the reaction, but CoCl2.6H2O, at low
temps was reported to reduce ArNO2 with Alk-CN present... the ref is in
the first edition of Larock, for one. Looking through March, it seems
boranes might be the way to go..?

 
Witek
http://www.trimen.pl/witek/

------------------------------

Date: Sun, 20 May 2001 19:43:38 +0200
From: "Witek Mozga" <mozga@trimen.pl>
Subject: imine refuses phosphite

Dear all,

I have been trying to conduct addition of dimethyl phosphite to the
N=C double bond of imine (Kabatschnik-Fields reaction). 
However the substrates (amine and aldehyde) are very 
hindered. Nevertheless the imine has been formed. 
Unfortunately I cannot make phosphite to add to it. I`ve 
tried different conditions involving a Lewis acid as well as base 
catalysts and generation of phosphite anion with Na. Everything failed.
Do you have any idea what chemistry I could use to perform the 
successful addition of phosphite to very rigid and hindered imine? 
Maybe some of you could give me any advice?

With best regards

Witek

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #188
******************************

orglist Digest    Thu, 24 May 2001 00:00:10 +0100   V01 #189

Today's topics:
     'Re: ORGLIST:  imine refuses phosphite'
     'N-(tert-Butoxycarbonyl)-L-leucinal'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 22 May 2001 21:56:55 +0200
From: "Witek Mozga" <mozga@trimen.pl>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  imine refuses phosphite

> The imine is not necessarily an intermediate in that reaction.
> (simply throw together your aldehyde, the amine and the phosphite like you 
> would do for a Mannich-reaction)

I knew that and did so. But it still did not work. However I guess I have 
an evidence that imine can be an intermediate in that reaction. I 
prepared imines from both amine and aldehyde with different (less 
hindered) counterparts and those imine worked with phosphite 
smoothly. According to me this observation means that steric 
hindrance is the limiting factor here.

 
Witek Mozga

mozga@trimen.pl
mozgaw@rocketmail.com
http://www.trimen.pl

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 23 May 2001 03:28:24
From: "bin hu" <hu_bin1976@hotmail.com>
Subject: N-(tert-Butoxycarbonyl)-L-leucinal

Hello,Dear colleagues:

         Who can tell me the Physical property data of
N-(tert-Butoxycarbonyl)-L-leucinal, especially the bp
I did not find it in reference,thanks in advance

                           your friend:hubin

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #189
******************************

orglist Digest    Thu, 31 May 2001 00:04:25 +0100   V01 #190

Today's topics:
     'Chemist charity'
     'BISOPROLOL  +   FEXOFENADINE'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Wed, 30 May 2001 06:12:44 -0700 (PDT)
From: kalbe farma <super_visser@yahoo.com>
Subject: Chemist charity


Hello members,
I will offer a charity program for members of this
mailing list. I and my friends in Indonesia will make
a chemistry laboratory in my high school . As an
additional information, laboratory is not a standard
facility for a high school and only few school which
have a representative laboratory. By the economic
crisis in my country, a laboratory is a hard realized
dream, without your help....

I will invite you to build chemistry in my country.
If you have any laboratory equipment which are not
used anymore, or out dated instrument, as long as
still usable, I will be gladly receive your things.
Even a very traditional glassware will so useful to
fullfill the dreamy lab. 
I am so sorry with inconvenience due to this message .
and I am waiting for your help.
Thanks 

Mohamad mukharir
# Jl. Gunung Pulosari 5 Cilegon 42435 Indonesia tel.
62-0254-394342 ; 0254-232221
# Jl. Banyuwangi 13 RT 08/I Sumur panggang Tegal 52141
Indonesia

 Super_visser@yahoo.com

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 30 May 2001 17:38:02 +0400
From: Agha <agha1@emirates.net.ae>
Subject: BISOPROLOL  +   FEXOFENADINE

To : EVERYBODY


I would like to know Certificate of Analysis and Method of Analysis for :

1- BISOPROLOL
2- FEXOFENADINE

Please help if you can .

Many Thanks 

Ihsan Mourad-Agha 

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #190
******************************
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orglist Digest    Sat, 02 Jun 2001 00:04:04 +0100   V01 #191

Today's topics:
     'Measurement of butadiene'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Measurement of butadiene'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Measurement of butadiene'
     'folin-denis reagent'
     'Shift  894.27 1/cm'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 31 May 2001 17:36:56 -0400
From: "Hanson, Peter E. Hanson" <phanson@mail.wittenberg.edu>
Subject: Measurement of butadiene

Hello,

Can anyone suggest a method that can be used to measure stoichiometric
amounts (~10 mL) of condensed 1,3-butadiene?  I would be grateful for
any and all feedback.

Much thanks in advance,

Pete Hanson

-- 
Dr. Peter E. Hanson
Assistant Professor of Chemistry
Wittenberg University
P.O. Box 720
Springfield, OH 45501-0720

------------------------------

Date: Fri, 1 Jun 2001 13:00:52 +0300
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Measurement of butadiene

Hello Peter,

Perhaps start by adding some proton-free solvent to reduce volatility, a
marker if necessary, and run a proton NMR spectrum. Depending of the
relative concentration of other components, it shoudn't be difficult to
integrate the butadiene peaks relative to those of the marker.

All the best

Jacob

x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x
Prof. Jacob Zabicky                                 Tel.
972-8-6461271/6461062/6472754
Institutes for Applied Research             Fax. 972-8-6472969
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev       Private: POB 12366, Beer-Sheva 84863
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL                Tel. 972-8-6496792
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm
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------------------------------

Date: Fri, 1 Jun 2001 08:51:16 -0700
From: Jim Sims <jsims@ucrac1.ucr.edu>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Measurement of butadiene

I can think of two methods that might work depending on what you are doing.

 1.Bubble the butadiene into an organic solvent weighing the solvent and
flask before and after
 2.Cool a graduated cylinder (or any liquid measuring device) in a salt ice
bath and measure the volume of the butadiene .  The density at different
temps should be available to give you the weight of a certain volume.

Professor Jim Sims
Department of Plant Pathology
University of California, Riverside
Riverside, CA  92521
Voice:  909 787 4127
FAX     909 787 4294

------------------------------

Date: Fri, 01 Jun 2001 13:05:40 -0400
From: "Peter C. Daniel" <BIOPCD@Mail1.Hofstra.edu>
Subject: folin-denis reagent


I am using the folin-denis procedure to determine total phenols in extracts but have run into a few problems somebody might be able to help me with. First, the AOAC methods states that the standard should be .1 mg/ml. When I used this I got an absorbance close to zero. In the archives of this list (posted by Jacob Zabicky 15 May) a number of replies indicated an important difference in the standard. Namely that the standard should be 10mg/mL. A web page was cited with this recipe (http://www.stanford.edu/group/Vitousek/folin.html)When I used this as the standard I got a blue-greenish solution which had an absorbance of .2 units (adding 1 ml of standard solution). That still seems a bit low to me. Any suggestions?

Peter Daniel
Dept of Biology
Hofstra University

------------------------------

Date: Fri, 01 Jun 2001 12:03:15 -0500
From: <mgperez@upaep.mx>
Subject: Shift  894.27 1/cm

To: Everybody.
        I want know... what functional group represent the shift 894.27
1/cm in the cellulose FTIR spectra (vibrations)

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #191
******************************

orglist Digest    Tue, 05 Jun 2001 00:03:39 +0100   V01 #192

Today's topics:
     'Re: ORGLIST:  folin-denis reagent'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Sun, 3 Jun 2001 13:41:14 +0300
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  folin-denis reagent

Hello Peter,

I have the gut feeling that this and the Folin-Ciccateau methods are a
little bit of "Black Magic."  You get color all right, you have a linear
range of concentrations and that's fine too, but you cannot exactly say
what causes color formation, and that's not the best analytical situation
to have. It may be suggested that if you have the possibility of running
your own stuff as standard (for example, if you have some dry mixture of
your phenols), you prepare a calibration curve with that, following an
exact analytical procedure, and you stick to it.

All the best,

Jacob
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Prof. Jacob Zabicky                                 Tel.
972-8-6461271/6461062/6472754
Institutes for Applied Research             Fax. 972-8-6472969
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev       Private: POB 12366, Beer-Sheva 84863
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL                Tel. 972-8-6496792
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm
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------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #192
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orglist Digest    Thu, 07 Jun 2001 00:01:26 +0100   V01 #193

Today's topics:
     '(1H-Imidazol-4-yl)-acetaldehyde'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Analysis of chirality'
     'Postdoctoral Position'

----------------------------------------------------------------------



Date: Tue, 5 Jun 2001 21:27:16 +0300 (EEST)
From: "Plamen Angelov" <angelov@argon.acad.bg>
Subject: (1H-Imidazol-4-yl)-acetaldehyde

I would greatly appreciate a synthetic procedure for preparation of (1H-
Imidazol-4-yl)-acetaldehyde or (1H-Imidazol-4-yl)-acetic acid. It seems that 
none of these compounds  is commercially available.

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 09:38:15 +1100
From: Richard Prankerd <richard.prankerd@vcp.monash.edu.au>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Analysis of chirality

Vijay, Joao and readers:

This question is one that I examined in several papers in the mid 1990s. The
approach developed avoids the use of chiral columns (either GLC or HPLC)
altogether, but it does require use of a differential scanning calorimeter.
While this is an expensive piece of equipment, it is possible that access may
be gained through a Chemistry dept. or possibly a Pharmacy or Pharmaceutical
Chemistry dept.

Basically, the method involves solid state purity analysis by detailed
analysis of the melting curve of the solid. This is a standard technique in
differential scanning calorimetry, but we were the first to apply it to this
question. Our contribution was to point out a means of unravelling the
melting curve, which consisted of multiple thermal events. We were able to
detect as little as 1% of the R isomer in the presence of 99% of its S isomer
or vice versa. The main limitation of the method is that the compound must
melt without decomposition (or at least with very little). The sample must be
purified from any starting materials, e.g., by column chromatography. The
method also fails in the unlikely event that the two enantiomers form a
racemic solid solution.

The approach is detailed in a series of three papers:

22. Elsabee, M. and PRANKERD, R.J. Solid state properties of drugs. Part II.
Peak shape analysis and deconvolution of overlapping endotherms in
differential scanning calorimetry of chiral mixtures. Int J Pharm, 86,
211-219, 1992.
23. Elsabee, M. and PRANKERD, R.J. Solid state properties of drugs. Part III.
Differential scanning calorimetry of drugs existing as racemic solid
solutions, racemic mixtures and racemic compounds. Int J Pharm, 86, 221-230,
1992.
24. PRANKERD, R.J. and Elsabee, M. Thermal analysis of chiral drugs. The DSC
behaviour of mixtures of ephedrine HCl and pseudoephedrine HCl enantiomers.
Thermochimica Acta, 248, 147-160 1995.*

The third paper demonstrates extension of the method from enantiomers to
diastereomers.

If your correspondent or other readers wish to consider this as a method for
determination of the enantiomeric excess, please contact me for further
details. As I have ready access to a suitable calorimeter, I may be able to
offer some assistance to establish preliminary feasibility of the method.

Regards
Richard

"J.Aires de Sousa" wrote:

> Date: Tue, 05 Jun 2001 10:02:54
> From: "Vijay Sane" <vsane@hotmail.com>
> Subject: Analysis of chirality
>
> Dear All,
> One of my colleague in India is doing his doctoral work on introduction
> of
> chirality while reducing aromatic ketones. He has a problem of
> determination
> of ee% in the compounds formed on reduction of the aromatic ketones. The
> cost of chiral GLC columns for the above analysis is quite high, US $500
> upwards, which he is unable to afford.
>
> Does anyone know of alternative methods of knowing ee % at low
> conversions(
> where purity of the products formed is low, about 30-35 % and rest is
> starting ketone ) or can anyone inform me where such columns are
> available
> but at very cheap rate or sponsor for the column?
>
> Thanking you all on his behalf
> Vijay Sane
> vsane@hotmail.com
> Mumbai
> INDIA
>

--
Richard J. Prankerd, PhD
Senior Lecturer
Victorian College of Pharmacy, Monash University
381 Royal Pde., Parkville VIC 3052

Phone: INT+613-9903-9003
Phax:   INT+613-9903-9583

Drugs need to be designed with delivery components in mind - Takeru Higuchi

------------------------------


Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 15:23:25 +0200
From: Jacob Klug <jklug@bgumail.bgu.ac.il>
Subject: Postdoctoral Position

Postdoctoral position

A Postdoctoral Position
in Synthetic Organic Chemistry
at  The Institutes for Applied Research ,
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev,     Beer-Sheva, ISRAEL

is available now for one year.

Please contact: Dr. Jacob T. Klug
jklug@bgumail.bgu.ac.il
972-8-6461975
Fax: 972-8-6472960

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #193
******************************

orglist Digest    Fri, 08 Jun 2001 00:04:17 +0100   V01 #194

Today's topics:
     'catechin'
     'RE: ORGLIST:  catechin'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 7 Jun 2001 04:40:55 -0700 (PDT)
From: Vinda Tampubolon <vinda_23@yahoo.com>
Subject: catechin

Dear all,

Could you give information about separation or
purification of Catechin from gambir (Catechu)?

Thanks for your attention.

Regards,
 Vinda

------------------------------



Date: Thu, 7 Jun 2001 11:01:04 -0700
From: "Felipe" <fcorrea@faro.ens.uabc.mx>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:  catechin

Dear All

       Could someone give information about chemical derivatization of agar
in order to improve their physical propierties and apply  it in a high
pressure system???

I would really appreciate your help

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #194
******************************

orglist Digest    Sat, 09 Jun 2001 00:01:29 +0100   V01 #195

Today's topics:
     'RE: ORGLIST:  catechin'
     'analysis of leuco tetrahydroxy anthraquinone'
     'Exceptional Opportunity for Sr. Chemist'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Fri, 8 Jun 2001 06:30:38 -0700 (PDT)
From: kalbe farma <super_visser@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:  catechin

Dear Felipe,

To get your desired derivative of agar, you should
crosslink agar with suitable reagent according to your
specification. you may use a dicarboxylic acid to get
polyester type, or ether type using Wilkinson's ether
formation reaction. Various alkyl or aryl reagent will
give different properties of crosslinked product.
Good luck,

regards,


Mohamad Mukharir

------------------------------



Date: Fri, 08 Jun 2001 16:37:15 -0000
From: "prakash sanjeevaiah" <prakbs@hotmail.com>
Subject: analysis of leuco tetrahydroxy anthraquinone

Dear All,

Please suggest a purity method for the above said compound

------------------------------

Date: Fri, 8 Jun 2001 12:53:14 -0400
From: "Amanda Coffey" <amanda@searchforce.com>
Subject: Exceptional Opportunity for Sr. Chemist

Hello!

My name is Amanda Coffey. I am a recruiter with a company called =
Searchforce, Inc. We have been recruiting in the pharmaceutical arena =
for over 21 years. We are currently offering an excellent opportunity in =
chemistry research for a strong scientist in the pharmaceutical =
industry. Please review the following position!=20

http://www.employmax.com/jobflash/output/36037/JobFlashDisplay.cfm

Since this position requires industry experience it may not be =
appropriate for your background. If this is the case, perhaps you could =
help me by forwarding it to some of your associates, or sending me the =
names of scientists who may be interested or able to help me! Thank you =
so much for your attention and I hope to hear from you soon!

Sincerely,

Amanda Coffey
Searchforce, Inc.
1704 Clearwater - Largo Rd STE F2
Clearwater, FL 33756
(727) 499-9424
(727) 499-9415
amanda@searchforce.com
www.searchforce.com
http://www.employmax.com/jobflash/output/36037/JobFlashDisplay.cfm

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #195
******************************


orglist Digest    Sun, 10 Jun 2001 00:02:53 +0100   V01 #196

Today's topics:
     'Spectroscopy Site'
     'Tertiary amine query'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Sat, 9 Jun 2001 12:47:44 +0530
From: "Ashutosh" <ashujo@yahoo.com>
Subject: Spectroscopy Site

Dear Members,
Just in case you don't know, spectroscopynow.com is a site devoted to =
comprehensive information regarding pure and applied aspects of =
spectroscopy, including biological applications.
The site covers all aspects of all types of spectroscopy and has a lot =
of useful resources.It also covers recent news regarding applications of =
spectroscopy in many, including biological studies.
Do check out the site at
http://www.spectroscopynow.com/Spy/basehtml/SpyH/
Membership is free.
Regards,
Ashutosh


"In every investigation, in every extension of knowledge, we're involved =
in action. And in every action
we're involved in choice. And in every choice we're involved in a kind =
of loss, the loss of what we didn't
do. We find this in the simplest situations. . . . Meaning is always =
obtained at the cost of leaving things
out. . . . In practical terms this means, of course, that our knowledge =
is always finite and never all
encompassing. . . . This makes the world of ours an open world, a world =
without end. "
J. Robert Oppenheimer

------------------------------

Date: Fri, 08 Jun 2001 20:13:24 -0400
From: Merlin <medchem@adelphia.net>
Subject: Tertiary amine query

Has anyone come across a procedure for forming a tertiary amine (N-Bz
protected) from an alkyl halide (preferably a Chlorine)?

Thank you in advance.

Cheers!
George D. McCallion

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #196
******************************

orglist Digest    Tue, 12 Jun 2001 00:01:44 +0100   V01 #197

Today's topics:
     'Iodine Monochloride'
     'O2 evolution'
     'Reducing ruthenium(III) complex'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Sun, 10 Jun 2001 18:17:39 -0400
From: Merlin <medchem@adelphia.net>
Subject: Iodine Monochloride

Has anyone used Iodine Monochloride [7790-99-0] for N-dealkylation?
Specifically forming a secondary amine from a tertiary?

Thank you in advance.

Cheers!
George D. McCallion

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 18:38:24 +0900
From: "Kyoichi Tomita" <cff90330@syd.odn.ne.jp>
Subject: O2 evolution

 To all Orglists

Although I do not know whether my question would be proper here in this
forum, I would dare to ask the following question.

In electrolysis of KF.2HF, which was fully dehydrated, Why does oxygen
continue to evolve along with F2(
>1000ppm)?

best regards
from tommy

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 12:46:29 +0200
From: "marloes kamphuis" <marloeshenk@hotmail.com>
Subject: Reducing ruthenium(III) complex

Hello all,

In a reaction of (terpyridine)Ru(III)Cl3 with another terpyridine ligand to (terpyridine)2Ru(II)Cl2 in boiling methanol N-ethylmorpholine is used as a reducing agent.
Does anybody know how this reducing mechanism works.

Thanks,

Henk Dam

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #197
******************************

orglist Digest    Wed, 13 Jun 2001 00:03:17 +0100   V01 #198

Today's topics:
     'ORGLIST: Glycopeptides query'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 12 Jun 2001 17:29:02 +0100
From: "patricia.Durieux" <Patricia.Durieux@ico.unil.ch>
Subject: ORGLIST: Glycopeptides query

Hi,

I'm working on sulfated glycopeptides.
I've a problem to characterize one of them.
The problem is the small quantity of my product: I can't
do TLC and I can't detect it by ElectroSprayMass Spectrometry
neither by MaldiTOF Mass Spectrometry because I think some degradations occur
(due to the Mass conditions). 
I've not tried the FAB-Mass for the moment.

How can I characterize it?

Some sugars are more sensitive to conditions used 
to perform a Maldi Mass Spectrum than other sugars?

Thanks.

Patricia Durieux

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #198
******************************

orglist Digest    Thu, 14 Jun 2001 00:04:40 +0100   V01 #199

Today's topics:
     '1,2-phenylenediisothiocyanate'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 06:18:53 +0700
From: "Truong Phuong" <phuongnq@hcm.fpt.vn>
Subject: 1,2-phenylenediisothiocyanate

Could anyone show me properties of 1,2-phenylenediisothiocyanate -  =
C8H4O2N2S2=20
Many thanks for your assistance.
                                                Prof. PhD. Truong Phuong
                                        University of Pharmacy of Viet =
nam
                                          41- Dinh Tien Hoang  Ho Chi =
Minh



------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #199
******************************

orglist Digest    Sat, 16 Jun 2001 00:02:17 +0100   V01 #200

Today's topics:
     'ACD Announcement - ACD/Educator Packs'
     'PAROXITIN  HCL'
     'Hazards in carboxylation'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 14 Jun 2001 16:23:47 -0400
From: "Robin Martin" <robin@acdlabs.com>
Subject: ACD Announcement - ACD/Educator Packs

After the success of our recent ACS promotion, Advanced Chemistry
Development is proud to announce the introduction of two special packages
available exclusively to academia.

Educator Pack #1
Consists of a stand-alone license of each of the following full-featured,
professional ACD modules:

ACD/LogP DB:
Will it dissolve in water or oil? Will it permeate a membrane? Predict the
partition coefficient for a drawn chemical structure or search through more
than 11,800 LogP values in the internal database. For more information,
please visit the following webpage:
http://www.acdlabs.com/products/phys_chem_lab/logp/

ACD/Boiling Point Pro:
Predict the Boiling Point, Vaporization Pressure, Flash Point and Enthalpy
of Vaporization for a drawn chemical structure. See thermodynamics come to
life in your lectures!
http://www.acdlabs.com/products/phys_chem_lab/bp/

ACD/Sigma Predictor:
Generate the Hammett-type electronic substituent constants for a drawn
molecular fragment, thereby enabling you to predict patterns in various
structure-property relationships, like reactivity.
http://www.acdlabs.com/products/phys_chem_lab/sigma/

ACD/IUPAC Name Pro:
Generate IUPAC-based names for a drawn chemical structure, or structures
from systematic, or even some trivial names. If you use a calculator to
multiply 1,234 by 567, why not use software to determine systematic chemical
names?
http://www.acdlabs.com/products/name_lab/iupac/

ACD/ChemFolder:
What we consider to be our personal electronic lab book for scientists.
http://www.acdlabs.com/products/chem_dsn_lab/chemfolder/



Educator Pack #2
Consists of a stand-alone license of each of the following full-featured,
professional ACD modules:

ACD/HNMR Predictor:
Predict the 1H NMR spectrum, view coupling constants, simulate
double-resonance, and more, for a drawn chemical structure for any
frequency.
http://www.acdlabs.com/products/spec_lab/predict_nmr/hnmr/

ACD/CNMR Predictor:
Predict the 13C NMR spectrum, J-modulation and off-resonance decoupling 
for a drawn chemical structure. 
http://www.acdlabs.com/products/spec_lab/predict_nmr/cnmr/

ACD/ChemFolder:
Create searchable databases with structures, text, user-defined fields, and
links to other relevant data.
http://www.acdlabs.com/products/chem_dsn_lab/chemfolder/



Each Educator Pack is $995 US, or $1,750 US for both Educator Packs
combined (Pricing in Canadian funds and Euros is also available).
*All software is shipped with the world-renowned ACD/ChemSketch program 
and the 85,000-entry structure look-up tool, ACD/Dictionary.
**One year of maintenance can be purchased for any package for 35% of the
current package price.

For more information, or to request an ACD demonstration package, please
contact us at 1-800-304-3988, (416 368-3435 outside USA & Canada) or email
sales@acdlabs.com.

_______________________

Scott MacDonald
Account Manager

Advanced Chemistry Development, Inc.
90 Adelaide St. W., Suite 702,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
M5H 3V9

Tel: (416) 368-3435 x229
Fax: (416) 368-5596
Toll: 1-800-304-3988 x229

email: mailto:scott@acdlabs.com
URL: www.acdlabs.com
_______________________

Robin Martin, Ph.D.
Technical Support Specialist
Advanced Chemistry Development, Inc.
90 Adelaide St. W, Suite 702
Toronto, ON  M5H 3V9
Canada
Phone: 416-368-3435 ext 233
Toll Free: 1-800-304-3988 ext 233
Fax: 416-368-5596
URL: http://www.acdlabs.com
email: robin@acdlabs.com  or
       robin.martin@acdlabs.com
------------------------------------
Free IUPAC Naming available through
ACD's online prediction service, I-Lab.
Find out more about I-Lab from
http://www.acdlabs.com/ilab/
------------------------------------

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 22:09:45 +0400
From: IHSAN MOURAD-AGHA <agha1@emirates.net.ae>
Subject: PAROXITIN  HCL

Hi

I  am trying to find information about an active substance called : 
PAROXITIN HCL  used for the treatment Alzheimer , the information I am 
looking for is , Material Description , information , Analysis and  any 
other related topics .

Thanks

Ihsan Mourad-Agha
Sharjah , United Arab Emirates 

------------------------------

Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 16:39:18
From: "Vijay Sane" <vsane@hotmail.com>
Subject: Hazards in carboxylation

Dear All,
Recently I was carrying out carboxylation of dichloro phenols potassium salt 
under CO2 pressure 20 kg/cm2. at 1400C, by usual Kolbe' method.
During isolation of the dichloro salicylic acid dipotassium salts by 
filteration at 1200C ( which is preferred so as to separate unreacted 
dichloro phenol ), wash by xylene solvent, all under CO2 pressure of about 
1-2 kg/cm2; suddenly the pressure went up, opening up the safety valve, and 
there was fire. The entire cake burned out leaving only carbonised residue. 
The xylene just got carried out of the pressure filter, when the safety 
valve opened up, indicating it did not get burned probably because there was 
no oxygen present in the filter.
I tried to look in literature, but so far no reports have been made of any 
of such incidents.
Can anyone help me out, why this thing happened at all?
Again so far I have carried out 12 experiments without any problems,
all the raw materials are from same source, so what might have gone out of 
control?
Regards
Vijay Sane
vsane@hotmail.com

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #200
******************************

orglist Digest    Wed, 20 Jun 2001 00:04:00 +0100   V01 #201

Today's topics:
     'Re: ORGLIST:  isothiocyanate group'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 19 Jun 2001 10:00:12 +0300
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  isothiocyanate group

Hello Professor Truong,

Please have a look at

J. Zabicky, Analytical aspects of nitriles, cyanates, thiocyanates,
diazonium compounds and their isomeric functional groups

in Supplement C2: The chemistry of triple-bonded  functional groups, S.
Patai (ed.),  Wiley, 1994

with more than 60 references to the subject.  If you cannot easily get this
publication, please let me know and I'll send you a reprint, but that may
take some time to reach you.

All the best,

Jacob

At 5:29 16/6/1, Truong Phuong wrote:
>Could anyone show me reactions or methods for identification of
>isothiocyanate group  R-NCS
>Many thanks for your assistance.
>                                                Prof. PhD. Truong Phuong
>                                        University of Pharmacy of Viet nam
>                                          41- Dinh Tien Hoang  Ho Chi Minh

x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x
Prof. Jacob Zabicky                                 Tel.
972-8-6461271/6461062/6472754
Institutes for Applied Research             Fax. 972-8-6472969
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev       Private: POB 12366, Beer-Sheva 84863
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL                Tel. 972-8-6496792
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #201
******************************

orglist Digest    Fri, 22 Jun 2001 00:01:29 +0100   V01 #202

Today's topics:
     'For Orglist : Carboxyaltion problem'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 21 Jun 2001 16:34:24 +0300
From: "Vijay Sane" <vsane@hotmail.com> (by way of zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob   Zabicky))
Subject: For Orglist : Carboxyaltion problem

Recently I was carrying out carboxylation of dichloro phenols potassium salt
in xylene, under CO2 pressure 20 kg/cm2. at 140 degrees centigrade, by usual
Kolbe-Schmidt's method.
During isolation of the dichloro salicylic acid dipotassium salts by
filteration at 120 degrees centigrade ( which is preferred so as to separate
unreacted dichloro phenol ), wash by xylene solvent, all under CO2 pressure
of about 1-2 kg/cm2; suddenly the pressure went up, opening up the safety
valve, and there was fire. The entire cake burned out leaving only
carbonised residue.
The xylene just got carried out of the pressure filter, when the safety
valve opened up, indicating it did not get burned probably because there was
no oxygen present in the filter.
I tried to look in literature, but so far no reports have been made of any
of such incidents.Can anyone help me out, why this thing happened at all?
Again so far I have carried out 12 experiments without any problems,
all the raw materials are from same source, so what might have gone out of
control?
Regards
Vijay Sane
vsane@hotmail.com

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #202
******************************

orglist Digest    Sat, 23 Jun 2001 00:03:54 +0100   V01 #203

Today's topics:
     'Electron density of allylic alcohols'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 21 Jun 2001 21:30:55 +0200
From: Andrea.Dannibale@uniroma1.it
Subject: Electron density of allylic alcohols

Dear Colleagues,
I'm looking for some data about the electron density of double bond in
allylic alcohols in comparison with simple alkenes.
Could anyone help me with some suitable reference?
Thanks in advance
Andrea D'Annibale

Andrea D'Annibale
Dipartimento di Chimica
Universita' "La SApienza"
00185 Roma ITALIA

tel: +390649913375
tel: +390649913621
fax: +390649913628

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #203
******************************

orglist Digest    Tue, 26 Jun 2001 00:02:24 +0100   V01 #204

Today's topics:
     'Chiral selection in a rotary evaporator: interesting article'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Sat, 23 Jun 2001 17:13:34 -0400
From: Jack Sullivan <jsulliva@eclipse.net>
Subject: Chiral selection in a rotary evaporator: interesting article

For those interested in chiral sign induction and chiral selection, read the
article by Ribo et al in the current issue of Science (292, 2021, 2063 [15 June
2001]).
--
Jack Sullivan

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #204
******************************

orglist Digest    Wed, 27 Jun 2001 00:04:38 +0100   V01 #205

Today's topics:
     'Re: ISI now citing ARKIVOC'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 26 Jun 2001 09:34:53 +0200
From: "Paul Thind" <cma@bluewin.ch>
Subject: Re: ISI now citing ARKIVOC

Dear Friends,

ARKIVOC is now being cited by CA and ISI.

Please submit a manuscript and share your work with a global community of
organic chemists.

http://www.arkat.org

regards,

Paul Thind
Arkat Foundation, Switzerland

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #205
******************************

orglist Digest    Thu, 28 Jun 2001 00:00:56 +0100   V01 #206

Today's topics:
     'Wanted - A simple Grignard experiment with an Inorg. Chem. slant.'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Wed, 27 Jun 2001 16:25:19 +0100
From: "F.J. Lalor" <stch8002@bureau.ucc.ie>
Subject: Wanted - A simple Grignard experiment with an Inorg. Chem. slant.

Due to a (to me, anyhow) irritating bureaucratic requirement that 
every lecture course have a corresponding lab experiment I need to 
provide one from the Year 2 university-level main-group 
organometallic course that I teach. The course covers organometallics 
of Li, Mg, B and Al. For reasons of expense, safety, the students' 
experimental competence and available equipment lithium, boron and 
aluminium can be ruled out. This leaves Mg and, of course, there is 
no shortage of organic experiments that one can do with Grignard 
reagents. Unfortunately (although predominantly organic in content) 
this organometallic course is taught under the umbrella of Inorganic 
Chemistry.  Therefore I have been asked to provide an experiment with 
a more inorganic slant than your average Grignard reaction. A further 
limitation is that I will not have access to an inert atmosphere. The 
only thing that strikes me right now is the conversion of aryl 
Grignards to biaryls via oxidation with transition-metal salts but I 
have yet to chase up the practical details so I don't know how 
feasible this is. Any suggestions from out there would be very 
gratefully received and I will summarise to the list if the results 
warrant it.
TIA -
Fergus Lalor

P.S. Oh yes - and the lab course will be held a few months before the 
corresponding lecture course is actually taught 8-(
-- 

--------------------------------------------------
Dr. Fergus Lalor, Senior Lecturer, Chemistry Dept., University
College, Cork, IRELAND.
Telephone: 353-(0)21-902317. Fax: 353-(0)21-274097

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #206
******************************

orglist Digest    Fri, 29 Jun 2001 00:02:15 +0100   V01 #207

Today's topics:
     'Collaboration in AFM application to materials, biophysics, Education...'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 28 Jun 2001 18:39:14 +100
From: "Antonio Mendez ." <amvadhesion@mixmail.com>
Subject: Collaboration in AFM application to materials, biophysics, Education...

Hi all

Our group works on Atomic Force Microscopy 
(in general, SPM techniques) 
characterization on many fields (materials, 
biophysics...).

We are now searching for people working on 
any fields in which SPM surfaces analysis 
could be useful, for collaborations, both in 
research and educational issues. Regarding 
with this aspect (education) we are now 
developing educational materials for being 
used in undergraduate research/learning. If 
you have any idea of an AFM application to 
material, biological samples... which can be 
result in simple and useful lab experiment, 
please contact us, and we will be grateful in 
collaborating with you (collaborators on 
these educational materials will of course 
appear as authors).

Micro and nano-structure, mechanical 
properties, adhesion, hidrophibicity, and 
many other physical o biophysical properties 
have been measured with the AFM.

Antonio.

*******************************
Antonio Mendez Vilas
Departamento de Fisica
Universidad de Extremadura
Avda. Elvas s/n
06071 Badajoz, SPAIN
********************************
 
------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #207
******************************

